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Plymouth Colony

Concerts to Open Season June 30th I

Sunday, June 30th, marks the opening date of the
Plymouth Colony Concert series-a summer outdoor Music

Festival, and it marks the beginning of the realization of a
dream long held by the members of the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra and its highly talented director, Wayne Dunlap.

LYMOUTI¥

This first season will consist of three concerts, but in

future years the Plymouth Symphony Society which supports
and underwrites the orchestra expects to see the program
firmly established as a six-weeks-long "Festival," featuring
the best in music with top-flight, nationally known soloists and
artists, such as the world-famous summer series held at
Tanizlewood, New Jersey.

'the first three concrts will be an example of what this Thursday,

area can expect in such a series. On its opening date, June 30.
Heyde, golden-voiced soprano,
last heard nationally over the

CBS network in its presentation
of the "Messiah," and already
well-known to this area as well as

Nothing has been omitted that
might contribute to audiencecomfort. The entire area is to be

to concert audiences throughout

sprayed by the city on the days

the country.
included in her numbers will be
the difficult and sensitive "Sum-

will be a refreshment stand and

before each performance. There

horse-drawn cat-riages have been
provided for those who prefer

mer Nights" by Berlioz, rarely
performed, and never before, it

not

is thought, in this area.

area.

to walk from the parking

All the Plymouth Colony Con-

The second program, July 21

certs this year will be held on
Sundays, at 5 o'clock, in the cool

will be presented by the Detroit

Little Symphony, assisted by the
of the late afternoon.
internationally known young
pianist, James Wolfe. Wolfe has
(Continued on Page 8)
tout·ed Europe and South America

Bids for Junior

country.
In addition to the Bach Suite

No. 2 he will play the little-known

High Conversion
Opened by Board

Brethoven Plano Concerto No. 2.
earlier
One of Berthoven's
works, it is one of the few that are

best featured with a small orches-

tra, such as the Detroit Little

Symphony. The orchestra itself

Prokofieff -Classicat Symphony." munity Junior High school exThe final concert. which will Dected
to be ready for occupancy
Ati A„,nie, 1 thi. hntrA Af ,•Al•r•....;. h. ....t.m*.A h. *h. an.

Orchestra.

held
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SymphonY

will be

r.
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on

August 11, and will have as its
soloist no less an artist than

Remaining in critical condition today in Wayne County
General hospital with a knife wound in his abdomen is John'
"Buddy" Hurn, 336 W. Pearl street, who was stabbed last
Saturday night by his wife.

The incident occurred at 10:35 p.m. in the kitchen of the
beating up his wife.

His wife, Laura Jean, was hospitalized overnight for
treatment of the severe beating that her husband had given
her. After giving a statement to .

an assistant county prosecutor at
Allen Park Monday she was re-

VI

.-MULU

Monday night opened

-

Education Not ..

leased. Chief of Police Kenneth

Fisher said that charges, if any,

.3

the Detroit Symphony. whose
brilliant performances will be

Measured in Cost,

vital organs were pierced, the

high and the present senior high
into one senior high unit.

report said, but he suffered a very processional, Plymouth high
port added, "he should recover."

According to Mrs. Hurn. who

and Tchaikovsky

of schedule and that the building

had received a divorce decree

will probably be turned over to
beginning of what might well be- the board by August 1. Delivery
come one of the country's leading of furnishings will then begin and
musical fetes, its long-range pro- instructional material from the

from her husband around June

grain to include other phases of
great music such as opera and

old junior high will be moved in.

kitchen when her husband came

education for 235 seniors, highest

The overcrowded senior high
will then move into the adjoining
old junior high and this will re-

in and started lo beat her. She

number ever graduating from

possible setting-outdoors, under
summer skies.

quire some alterations. Funds for

the conversion were provided in

The Plymouth Colony Farms,

uniquely suited to an undertaking of this scope. Located

mentary buildings.

about three miles west of Ply-

job. Most of the work will be c·on-

pierced him just below the bottom

mouth. off Joy Road, it is easily
accessible (a map with exact

fined to enlarging the library, fine
arts and biology rooms in the

Even after he had been stabbed,

directions is printed on the re-

senior high and installing new

verse side of each ticket) and

plumbing in the old junior high.

Five bids were received on the

lends itself perfectly to the
including vast parking areas.
The audience with the full

privileges of the informal -tt:ng may choose thet: 0-1
spots on the slope, rining from
the lake. there to arrange their
blankets or chairrtfurnilhed if

Each contractor submitted a
base bid and was also asked to

Donald M. Currie, associate
dean of student affairs at Easter.1

picked up a kitchen knife with

the $3,000,000 bond issue of 1955
which also furnished money for

1 h .i ·11.1.44*··44*%,lkr,i'.Altilkak.

In spite of a hot muggy night

Police quoted her as saying that
he kicked her on the leg. She

Michigan College in Ypsilanti,

a six inch blade. Hurn continued

to hit and kick his wife and as was commencement speaker. His
she started to fall, she took a subject was "Counting the Cost."
swing at him and the knife

Rev. David L. Rieder began
ceremonies with the invocation.

rib. It went in all the way.

Immediately after Curri e's

17 · L E/0355*.fi/6.//ILV///
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UNDER THE SAME irees where picnickers usually are
enjoying a pleasant outing. lay the body last Thursday
evening of James Riggs. 10. who drowned while attempting to swim in the Middle Rouge stream. Arrow points

after a search of an hour a nd 40 minutes by Plymouth

to the body under a blanket. which had just been re-

was staying with friends.

Township firemen. County Park workers and sheriff's
deputies. The drowning 1 ook place along Sycamore
drive. just north of Robinsc in Subdivision where James

covered from the river at left. The body was recovered

Rouge Swim Clai ims
While his parents were in when the tragedy happened

Hurn continued to kick his wife, speech, senior Marilyn Freyman Dyersburg, Tennessee attend- and not, until they arrived
ley presented the class and Harold

Troy Rowland of Flint, who

Lite C ,f

bid on four alternates which could

park personnel participated in

boy in 1110 art·a said that he jump-

the search.

not find him,

10-year-old James Riggs of they hear the shocking news.

$63,698: Dan Mills Construction

side with the Rowlands. Mrs. I

Company, $77,116; Killfoil Wend-

Hurn then went to a neighbors' mencement was the final lesson

lan Company, $71,740; Smith &

and called police.

Young Construction Company,

of the stage in ill hauntingly
lovely setting. with the willowedged lake in the back-giound.

$64,773.
The bids were turned over to

Entirely surrounded by woods,

Wheeler & Becker, Architects, for
A recommendation
inspection.

fields and orchards, the pervading

will probably be made at a special

atmosphere is one of great beauty

meeting next Monday.

-of music and setting, undespoiled.

(Continued on Page 8)

Currie emphaRized that com-

Plymouth .township firemen

I in 12 to 14 years of learning for

So that he would not miss ventured into nearby River-

the last few days of elam, 48

we pick up the tab and count the

not lose consciousness.
Police

said

that

Saturday ' cos!:" he said.

night's incident was the climax tol

'Authorities

estimate

that

a long series of family arguments 1 it costs $300 a Year tor oduea.
which brought five convictions of t lion in this area." Currie cor-

assault and battery against Hurn linued. "Yot :hese dollars are
the least cost of the past 17 or

in recent years.

18 years. For how do You count

thi cost of heartache. love and

parental concern that brought

the- graduates to this cereL

mony tonight?"
-

According to Currie, part·nts
and teachers have only been pasx-

4 ing on to the students what they

3 'r,M themselves received. "We too

9 I were debtors at one time," he

V. 1 said.

"No student can pay for the
things he has received during his
education," he continued. "But

the future wages you students

LeRoy Riggs went to Dyers-.

swim in the river.

A 150-car freight train hur-

Agent, Dies at 81
Charles L. Finlan, founder of
the C. L. Finlan & Son Insurance

of illness. His home was at 197
Arthur street.

to society."

Mr. Finlan began selling insurance in Plymouth in 1916, coming

gan.

of Ford road east of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.
After the big blow, Parrish look-

out of Plymouth was the freight.

Normal maximum. 81; normal

Tomporatufes will be normal.
minimum. 39.

Parrish who used to be a brake-

man on the Baltimore & Ohio for

nine years, started across fields

FRIDAY - Partly cloudy.

it mov- past the scene. The tre. was blown over the

cooler. risk of fow Icattered

track, during a violont windstorm last Thursday and

mhowers. High 74; low 30'•

Both Parrizh and his daughter
reached the Ford road crouing
as the train approach,d. In the
driving rain. the, signaled the

Lawrence Pirrimh and his daughtor. Joyce Sercy. botiom

SATURDAY - Partly cloud,

photo. ran to the Ford road crouing to *lop the approaching train. The railroad and work crew can be 0-n in the

and warm. High. mid-BO'•.

background.

day.

SUNDAY - Same u Situr-

fional persons who accompany

community account to keep us

the

in the 'black' until the Bloodmobile's next visit. Of course

Hubbs, 11021 Mc·Clumpha road, is

B kindinobile.

Mrs.

Albert

chairman.

donors may designate their

Organizations joining in the

blood for any organized group

sponxer>hip of the Bloodmobile
visit with tlic· Coupl,·s club are

see donations from the young Consumprs Power, Wayne County

people who have recently reach- Training School and Pilgrim
ed the blood donor age of 18/' Draw'n Steel.

unless married or members of the IMrs. Brillhart at 2289-M.
1

pitals she endured before m{·dical
I science came up with a piece of

plastic the size of a quarter to

=Thousand Return for Summer

plug a gapping hole in her heart. remember their call for blood

) Plymouth Community schools ended another year last

and the automatic response from

week but they didn't lock up the doors for the summer.

But her parents do. And tbey

Charles L. Finlan

here from Fowlersville. He moved

here with his family in 1922

where he operated his agency out
of his home. The agency later was
in several downtown locations

and is now in a new building at

the Red Cross Bloodbank. And
they are grateful.
"When Ford Hospital asked

for blood to replace the stock
used in Janice's operation they
got il the next day." Mrs.
Owing said. "Thank goodness
wi were members of the Metho-

disi Couple Club's Blood Bank.

He was a member of Our Lady
All we had to do was ask the
of Good Counsel church, the
club's leader. Mrs. Max BrillKnights of Columbus and a char- - hart, to send six pints of blood
ter member of Plymouth Kiwanis
from the club's account to the
Born October 5, 1875 in Shia-

with the former Mae C. Comiskey

with one brother, Thomas -Finlan

Several thousand young people who were dismissed

frorn classes last Friday returned again Monday to participate in over a dozen summer subjects being taught in the
Some
school
system.
public
adults are also enrolled in the '-

special courses. ' people are fine arts and shop.
This is the second summer· that B

creation
department has offered decorating ete.) from 9 a.m. to
its expanded program. ,
There

are

also

nine

gratefully.
The Couple's Club, along with

other organizations, are again
sponsoring the Red Cross Bloodmobile unit which will be station-

will be available until later this
week.

Included in the summer program are cooking and Ii,/ing.
typing. Spanish. French. vocal
music, instrumental music.

Lady of Good Counsel. The Rev.
Father Francis C. Byrne officiat-

ed. Interment was in Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

affording the boys principles of
the garne.
Specialists in three fields will

reading and arithmetic.

appear several times a week at

The reading and arithmetic

pledges are desired in order to

weather schools are heavily at-

worthwhile.

needing additional help with
those subjects.

make the Bloodmobile's stop tended by those boys and girls
Hours of the Bloodmobile are
from 2 to 5 p.m. and 6 to 8. These

Boys' baseball is in fun swing.

A team for every boy and a
league for every team has been
planned. Experienced coaches are

shop. fine arts, driver oducation.

evening at the Schrader Funeral being distributed and at least 300 classes at Smith, Bird and Starkhome and services were conduct-

noon and on Tuesday and Thurs-

Plly- day evenings from 7:30 to 9. The

grounds now open, along with shop class, taught by Frank Sullitennis, swiming and baseball pro- van takes place from 8 a.m. to 2
"It was just like having a bank grams. No figures on enrollment p,m.

and two great grandchildren.
ed at the Masonic Temple next
Rosary was recited Tuesday Tuesday. Pledge cards are still

*d Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at Our

Heinz Dittmar teaches fine arts

the Plymouth Education and Re- Coil painting, designing, interior

hospital."

wassee county, he was the son of account except our securities conThomas and Bridget Murphy Fin- sisted of blood," Mr. Owens added
lan. He was united in marriage

--

School Year Ends but Several

sickness. injections and the hos-

of Fowlerville, two grandchildren

acrou the C&0 tracks southeast of here k shown u

adequate number of pints in the

Columbus, Lions club, Ami·rican
Manufacturing,
Daisy
"We would like particularly to Legion.

much about the continual tests,

50'L

fast" said the 61-year-old Parrish,

Red Cross will assist the profes-

replace blood already used by the Ma,on,4, the Knights of

Thanks to the short-lived
memories of 44 year old girls
she probably doesn't remember

on August 20, 1902. who survives

THE 150 CAR train which was halted by a tr- fallen

Volunteers from the Plymouth

Janice had. "We should have an

Further information about the
blood, Janice enjoys the usual Mrs. Brillhart added. "With their
parent's
or
guardian's
consent,
drive
tan be secured by calling
children games this summer.

THURSDAY - Mostly lair.
warmer. High in 00'§; low upper

in the rain with his daughter. "I

after their ]8th birthday."

a hospital patient.

rect a birth deformity.

club.

ed over toward the railroad where
he saw a large tree lying across

first donon as soon as possible

blood for emergencies just as

account. a 'self' account. or io

while doctors labored to cor·

Many homes along rural and

U. 8. W-her BU,11 0,nook

the tracks. Coming from the north

It came from a mechanical

Owens, 399 Sunset, had her
heart stopped for 14 minutes

mounted mail routes have mail-

Weathervane

community needs to stock-pile

operation, Janice Owens.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

enjoying the summer breezes.

The Weekend

Mrs. Brillhari said that the

To accomplish this delicat,

1950.

live at 2105 Marie, just off

made up of young people who are

avening hours.

a hole in her heart.

518 S. Main. Mr. Finlan retired in

daughter, Mrs. Joyce Sercy

com-

mrsons who work either day or niunity. Tfu· 'Eighteen Club' is

heart pump as surgeons filled

holders should check off before

Lawrence Parrish and his

man. They will acconimfidate respond,ility tri thmr

through her veins.

and six pints of borrowed

are not on the boxes.

Brillhart, 208 Ann street, is c·hair- art· ready to assume this adult

borrowed blood flo wed

portant job which rural house-

deliver mail if names or addresses

has lived here for two years.

committer of which Mrs. Max armed foro y, these young people

A pale faced little girl lay

Because of that cperation

the routes and cannot accurately

Sadie. 7, and Mary, 5. The family

Bloodmobile Stops Here Tuesdau

weeks ago, but there's one im-

owners, the postmaster warns.
Substitute carriers are often on

with the patents at·e two sisters,

and very few people, even near-

agency of Plymouth, died Monday on an operating table last
at the age 01 81 after seven years March 19 while six pints of

Mailboxes which do not con-

day after a violent storm
struck Plymouth and other
parts of southeastern Michi-

Christ. James was born in Dyers-

Retired Insurance

others and that is your payment

form to the regulations can mean
a dropping of mail service to the

but·g on July 20, 1946. Surviving

Charles L. Finlan Ote Story of Last Year'

important.

The incident took place

participating agencies and a
fence strung across the river a
quarter mile down-stream. The

works at a Ford plant in Livonia.

ing and maintaining a mailbox is

shortly after noon last Thurs-

Dyersburn at the Church of Jesus

dozen firemen. deputin and

people realize that properly mark-

ter.

Services were held Sunday in

Boats were brought in by the

drive was blocked off to traffic

Wi nesses said that he came up |

crack-down is needed to make

track last week by a Nankin
township man and his daugh-

James could not swim.

James lind lic·en in the fifth

George Timpona noted this week.
A warning was issued several
weeks ago and it looks like a

of a tree fallen across the

Friends had attempted to reneeh

Mr. and Mrs. Riggs in Dyersburg
but they had already left for
home.
The
said that
parents

grade at Allen school. His father

postal requirements, Postmaster

mouth was stopped just short

later removed to a funeral home.

was happening. About two

boxes which do not conform to

rying southward out of Ply-

body was taken to the Wayne

County M,·dical Examiners and

where it was about six fect deep.,

Most housewives probably have
their spring cleaning completed

Tree on Tri k, Pair Halts Train

At 6.24 pm- the dragging
operations 9 irred up the body
and it floated to the surface. The

by picnickers were aware what

Urged by Postmaster

do it."

the river in an attempt to find
the body.

burg to attend the funeral at
While many, places in the river
Mr. Riggs' grandmother. They arm less than two feet derp, James
had already left for Plymouth either jumped or dove into a spot

Mailbox Fix-up Again

•·but when you've got to you can

the fire department both swam in

nYore Drive, one of the park's

of friends while Mr. and MIb. thesaid
hot afternoon.
His companion
that he was not allowed to

receive should do something for

The speaker concluded; "It's
not how you dream, but how you
live; not how you get, but how
you give."

never thought I could run that

ney Maas and Lt. Paul Albright of

side Park and it was along Syca-

Allen Elementary school. picturesque side roads, that
Hurn bled profusely but did |the graduates. "This is the night James
was left at the home James decided to take a swim on

Youth

oner and went down. A Negro
ed in after the youth but could

inflicting serious bruises on her sang "One Little Candie." High I ing the funeral of a relative, home Friday morning did
school principal Carvel M. Bent-

jaw, arm and leg.

'F 2 4-/C7. .

.

James had been left at the and the Wayne County Road
with his wife had been visitors in E Fischer. president of the board 8425 Haggerty road, drowned
raise the total as high as $31,000 the Hurn home that day, stopped of education, presented diplomas. last Thursday afternoon while Floyd Spaulding home - at Patrol were called to the scene at
i more. The base bids were:
Hurn. Mrs. Hurn got up, ran from The class of 1958 served al swimming in the Middle 40355 Gilbert in Robinson Sub- 4:40 p.m. They along with the
County Park personnel, began
r Whtleal.n Company, $74,130; 9 the hou»e and gave the knife toi ushers and handled decoration
division. He and a companion dragging operations. Captain BarRouge river.
Burger Construction Company, her daughter who had been out. ' for the ceremony.

desired) and from any part of
which they will have full vi.w

(Continued on Page 8)

'.M J.,/1.

9 ki>:*•fr :.t·. * 9

mencement exercises.

said thal he had been drinking. Plymouth High School.

donated for this purpose by Dr.

.*.r
i

last Thursday night for their com-

1 and re-married him a week an estimated 2,300 people witlater. she was cooking in the nessed the finale in a high school

Ralph Pino, noted eye-surgeon of
Detroit, is a lush country spot

the new junior high and two ele-

5*•T•

-

packed high school gymnasium

learned that construction is ahead

ballet, all in its most beautiful

1 17'jrI:.

As Berva Adams played the

heard in the works of Vivaldi

Thus, briefly sketched, is the

A..b--------------------=Al///

indicate that he will recover. No

bids for converting the old junior

progress of the construction. They

·,13.-: 1,""""'i""""""""':1"F>9. 3,

mined if Hurn will live. - r
-*....IILIIIIIIIIII
Latest reports from
the hospital
i
Graduates
Hear

large wound and lost much blood. school's class of 1957 kept time
Prior to their meeting the board
"Barring complications" the re- with a slow rhythmic step into a
met at the junior high to inspect

Paul Olefsky. first cellist of

various needs of such a venture,

I

..t* .

-

After Knife Stabbing

With the new Plymouth Com- · will not be filed until it is deter-

wlit De fraturea ln Inc Drlillant

Plymouth

Man Remains Critical

- FOR PLYMOUTHITES -

Hurn home after Hurn allegedly came home and started

and is a] ready one of the great
names of the concert stages of this

piece

v#):L - $3.00 Per Year In Area. $4.00 Elsewhere In I

3 Sections, 24 Pages
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chegtra will feature Norma

the Plymouth Symphony O

Vol. 70, No. 44

Plymouth, Michigan

June 20,1957

each of the nine playgrounds.
John Sandman will conduct a

tennis program, David McKay
teaches arts and crafts and Merry

Lynn Johnson teaches vocal music
and dramatics.

Two of the courses which are

hours have been arranged by a attracting adults as well as young

(Continued on Page 8)
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THE

Class of '56 Plans

PLYMOUTH

Former Resident Announce Bethrothal

MAIL

20 Organ Owners
Form Club in Area

Riverside Picnic
The Plymouth High School
Class of 1956 will hold a pot luck

Mrs. Helen L. Poezik, is com-

ARRANGED quickly and confidentially by
vice as an American Red Cross telephone and One Trip to Our Office.
pleting her second month of ser-

Twenty organ owners from Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Allen Park,

Staff Aide in Metz, France, ac-

piente in the Breakfaxt Nook see. B,·1!eville, Wayne and Wyandotte

cording to Robert S. Wilson,
operations for Europe and North

for an organ club.

In ease of rain the reunion will

Africa.

Richard King. serving as tem-

Mrs. Poezik is in France with

For furthe·r details call Barbara pomry chail'man. announced an

her husband, Capt. Leslie J. Poe-

move to Plymouth High Sehool.

the 7867 Headquarters and Service Company. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ora E. Branch,

If the reunion is held at the ben from a similar club in Wyanhich school, members should dotte to be their guests in the fubring their swimming suits, since

the facilities of the indom pool
will be available.

-

..

.--

14ivile

Couneoul

38001 Schooleraft. Mrs. Poezik at-

ture.

tended Chadsey high school in

The club will inept at the homes

Detroit and lived in Plymouth

. of owners or at a Grinell's music
selections.

Capt.

Fast

for four years. Before entering
the service for the second time,

shop to hear and discuss organ

Read the Want Ad..

PHONE or come in TODAY

zik, who is stationed there with

invitation to the new club mem-

Gibson, Plymouth 1804-R.

If you need money in a hurry, to meet unforseen
expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair house or
auto, buy clothing or take that long awaited vacation:

American Red Cross director of

1 ton of Rivi·rside Park Sunday, met in Ypsilanli to discuss plans

June 23 at 5 p.m.

PERSONAL LOANS

Is Aide in France 0/ Alice Gisner

Poczik

worked

for

the

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

Un-

employment Service of Plymouth.
[n August he expects to return to

274 S N.Jin, .cro,; from Ply,"-uth Mail, Phone 1630

PRCiAOTE YOUR PROSPERITY - BUY IN PLYMOUTH

the United States and be stationed ,

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR

at Alexandria, Virginia.
Mrs. Poczik is one of more than i

3,000 trained Red Cross volunteers

WEST INDIES DANCE PARTY

now serving the military and

their

Mr. and Mrs. in
OscarEurope,
Gisner, of

dependents

Africa and the Near East.

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th at 8:00 P.M.

Alice Gisner

North

j

-.RESGE'S 1

Staff Aides assist the Red Cross 6333 Newburg Road, announce the I
field director in his welfare work eneagement of their daughter

with servicemen, do clerical and Alice to Glen S. Stothers of

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

.receptionist work in military dis- Wayne. Miss Gisner is a 1957

High

pensaries, help in schools and graduate of Plvmouth

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MUSIC

libraries and do a variety of other School. No date his been set for 11

OF THE WEST INDIES

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heger of

20 Years Marked

DANCE'TO THE MUSIC OF THE CARIBBEAN
I MAMBO

I CHA-CHA-CHA

I MERENGUES

begin at 2 p.m. at the Eiks Club,

Mn. Thoma s S Herman

41700

Presbyterian CAturch is Setting

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
MELODY HOUSE - 834 PENNIMAN

Arbor

Road.

For

further information contact Irene

Granger Egloff, Plymouth 1852-M
or George Kenyon, Plymouth
3987-J.

01 Green-Hermiin Marriage

TRAVEL CENTRE - MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Mildred
Thomas

Green

Helen
Shriner

Herrnan

Jr. were dinner hosts Father's

The bride's mother wore a Kill

and

and cotton dress of silver blue

ex-

changed vows in a candlelight

decorated with white dots. Mrs.

Church of Plymouth Saturday,

print and irridescent sequin hat.

June 15.

A reception was held at the
The bride is the daughter of home of the bride's parents for
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Green 1 about 100 guests. Guests attended
of 6121 Lotz Road. The bride- from Lake Geneva, Wis., Texas
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. City, Tex. West Point N. Y., Allegan, Ann Arbor, Birmingham,
C. E. Herman of Ypsilanti.
• I Rev. Henry J. Walch officiated Belleville, Cheboygan, Detroit,
The bride wore a waltz-length

nylon chiffon dress with a mandarin collar and three-quarter
length bloused sleeves. Her veil
hung from a laci, coront,t, She <·ar.
ried a white carnation and rose

Distinctive Clothes

Hartnett of

Texas City, Tex. wore blue embroidered organdy as matron of
honor, She carried pink carnalions. Bridesmairls were Lucille

And Accessories

Cooper of Ann Arbor and Joyce
Morrow of Milford, cousins of the
bride. They wore pink embroider-

ed organdy and carried blue car-

< nations.

Telephone 414

Petersburg, Florida, Mrs. Robert
Wasson of Arlington, Massachusetts Mr. and Mrs. Harold lIar-

greave. of Wayne, Mr. and Mrs.
John Root of Plymouth and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Root Sr.
Royal Oak.

Michigan'E largest weekly newspaper plant.

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

Keep the flies and bugs out this summer with j N

Telephones - Plymouth

these durable, superior quality galvanized
wire screens. Adjustable framesfitanywindow! 1

Entered air Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.

10" high ...... extends 21' to 33' long ...... .69¢

Michigan, under the Act of March
3. 1879.

12" high. ..... extends 23" to 37" long ...... .79¢

Subscription Rates

18" high ...... extends 21'to 33'long ...... 1.00

$3.00 per year in Plymouth
$4.00 elsewhere

24" high ...... extends 21' to 33' long ...... 1.39

PAUL M. CHANDLER, Editr•

of

24" high ...... extends 23" to 37' long ...... 1A9
1

Screen Hardware
SCREEN HANGERS .......19¢

Wprren and Ypsilanti.

+U

The bride dressed in a brown

sheath dress and matching jacket
with white accessories for a trip

COIL DOOR SPRING ......10¢

SCREEN DOOR CHECK....29¢

to Canada.

She is a graduate of Plymouth

High School and is now in her
third year at the University of

SCREEN DOOR CATCH .... 29¢ .:...„-*,......:

Michigan school of nursing. Mr.
Herman is a graduate of the

U. of M. school of engineering
and a member of two honorary
engineering societies,Tau Beta Pi
and Pi Tau Sigma.
The couple plan to live at 9605

Pine Knob Road on Whipple Lake
in Clarkston and in an apartment

Geneva, Wis., assisted as best

on Washington Heights in Ann

man. Ushers were the bride's

Arbor while attending school.

, brothers David Louis Green of

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Herman en-

West Point, N.Y., Lawrence R.
Green of Warren, and Raymond

tertained the wedding party of

William Green of Plvmouth.

hearfal dinner on June 14.

ri

SCREUS.j

Main street, Plymouth. Michigan In

¥1

Hartland,

Kenaga of Lake

Clare B

Cuntiffe of St.

-.r.1

Highland

corsage.

Mrs. Robert L.

Russell

...

Park, Livonia, Milford, Plymouth,
Rochester, Standish, Three Oaks,

1
Hillsdale,

at the ceremony.

Day in their home on Ann street
to the following relatives: Mr. and
Mrs.

..
Published every Thursday at 271 S.

1600 - 1601 . 1602

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root,

service at the First Presbyterian ' Herman was dressed in a blue silk

Main at Penniman

Ann

WIN Il BANAirWLY ,

Day.

The pot luck gathering will

ADMISSION 50c PER PERSON

entertained a

at a picnic dinner on Father's

of 1937 for Sunday June 23.

DANCE EXHIBITIONS - DOOR PRIZES

road

ADJUSTABL E--9-1-Z-•-£4

large host of friends and r, intives

A 20-year-reunion is planned by
the Plymouth High School Class

I SAMBA

I RHUMBA

Not·thville

8y Pot Luck Reunion

I CALYPSO

11

the wedding.

needed duties.

HOUSE OF G1FT5

r--1

1

Plymoulh -

PLYMOUTH

360 S. MAIN

852 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Phone 1278

-0-#.--'a

..S. KRESGE COMPANY

AS SEEN ON
Phon,3 17

TV

24 at the Mayflower for the re-

500 Forest Ave

Plymouth, Mich.

Clearing for Summ er Concerts
To Be Weekend Scout Project , 7 2 for an eye - stfigure •Ath heavenly comfort
out this weekend were discussed Territorial Rd. by next Monday so

«Get Acquainted" Offer!

Plans for an overnight camp- r $14.00 to Mr. J. E. Bickle, 49100

by Boy Scout Troop P# at the f that the treasurer may complete

' ' A

Presbyterian Church Monday arrangements for the summer

. 11. i .1 .1 0 .

FLIFE

4,;.

night. The troop has been invited campout. i
to camp at Dr. Ralph Pino's Ply-

mouth Colony Farm property.
Project for the weekend will be
to clear brush near the lake to

make room for the Plyniouth
Symphony Concert series this
summer.

4

Boys are to meet at Mr. Paul
Steencken's, 1496 PennirDan at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, June 22. on
bikes, with food for supper, pan-

cake material and eggs for breakfast, sharpened axes, sleeping
rolls. etc. Water, milk. and pan-

cake syrup will be supplied. The
group will break camo between 9

International Stainless

and 10 on Sunday morning.

cussed. Members are to send their
.

1-

Perfect for use from oven to table...to oven-

SO YOU WANT

•·arm bread. rolls or other foods before serving.

Indi,idually-polished satin Anish heat and
slain-resistant... stays bright in normal use.

R...i" wiN b. ..,5

A DISCOUNT HOUSE

495

SEE AD

Plymouth -

Phone 540 I

r iwimsul•

list of items required for camp
I

camper this week. Boys will meet '

I.

shorts 4 all

at the church by 1 o'clock Saturday, July 13 for transportation to

sportiwear

ki

John Howell State Camp. They
will be returned to the church by

1 p.m. Saturday, July 27.

Monday's meeting featured a
pot-luck supper, with parents
Darticipating, and a Court of
Honor. Boys receiving special
badges were. First Class, James

-1
..51

I :* 1
4

./.9...:.1

ner, Kenneth Evans and Robert
Bruton. Tenderfoot, Robert Web-

ben Merit badges in cooking and
canoeing were given Donald Con-

D

OPEN FRIDAY

rlaytex

. 4

over.

There will not be a Troop meet-

ing on Monday, June 24th The

Ill 9 P.M.
f

. Panty Briefs

next meeting will be the med ir 3 1
check up on Julyl.

ed relatives in Kenosha, Wisconsin and Evergreen Park, Illinois,
the py,ft three weeks returned

THIS SECTION

in slacks

./

should be in the mail to each

Mrs.Irene Bocik. who had visit-

BEITNER JEWELRY PAGE 7
340 S. Main -

I

given Monday. July lat 7 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church. A check

Details for the Troop Summer 1 Kroof, Jack Hathaway and Bruce
Camp, July 13 to 27 were also dis- Hudson. Second Class, Peter Stei-

40 Holloware

UMITED TIME ONLY

A medical check up for all boys
attending summer camp will be

invisible under the shorfes# briefs, the most

i

home Saturday with Mrs. Louise
Hillison of this city who drove
to Evergreen Park, Illinois on Fri-

For a slim, sleek whistle-provoking figure
under bathing suits and all summerwear, try
a Playtex Panty Brief. Fits like a second skin
.. .makes you look inches slimmer instantly ...

, day.
1

-

figure-revealing bathing suit!

..

and goes in and out of the water as gaily as

your bathing suit. Dries in a wink, toot The
secret's in the new miracle material, Fabricon

The Suburban Home 0/ Good Food

...a figure-slimming blend of downy-soft
cotton and stretchy latex

Living® Panty Brief $450
More control with less weight #han you over droomed pouiblel

LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY

Magic-Controller* Panty Brief $695
With lummy-R*fori
ng"*ng•f-W' and woW-homng nonioN p.

11:00 11& S,00

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
.:30 711

O

1 -95,

Catering to Parties for
FOR RESERVATIONS
CALL GA. 2-0020

Danny'S
30325 W. 6 Mile Rd.

.

-1

.O¢

1 +Mel

Any Occasion in Our
Private Dining Room
4

SUBURIAN CHOP HOUSE J

F..4-0.0.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
14 Mile West of Middlebelt

'Irdle h

....1

..MI-- A-0 ••••·u s p/. Foreign hts. MI

.

Box Lunch Picnic

- <Arl At |ATIC

Cub Scout Pack

Vl..

Plans Nature Tour
nature tour of Kensington PEIrk

Mrs. Donald Hay of Morrison
entertained 75 guests on Sunday
honoring her brother, Thomas
Stremich, a Plymouth high school

on Friday June 21 at 1:30 p.in.

graduate of this year.

Thr cub scouts of Pack Four are

looking forward to a conducted

The pack will meet in Rivernic and games will be the order

•underwent surgery last week at
- St. JoMeph's hospital, Ann Arbor,

Women's Club held it's annual

picnic in Riverside Park on Monday evening, June 17. with a box

The National Board of the Busi-

f

ness and Professional Women's

Clubs wn] meet in Detroit the
first week-end in July. Mrs. Ada

ing nicely.
...

who participated.

members of the local club, are
co-chairmen for the registration

entertaining their husbands at a

meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
George Cramer on North Harvey

co-operative supper this evening,

street.

and Mrs. Paul Wiedman on North

Board who will be coming froni
each of the forty . eight states,

Territorial road.

Alaska and Hawaii.

of the women on the National

(Thursday) at the home of Mr.
4

...

FULLER COMPANY
Jean Marie Groom

Parents Announce

Robert Fleming

Groom-Graham Troth

for Fuller Brushes

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Groom of

& Cosmetics

946 N. Holbrook announce the

engagement of their daughter

Phone GA. 1-1638

Jean Marie to Pvt. Lloyd T. Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. George

or Box 274 Plymouth

D. Graham, 333 Maple. No date
has betn set for the wedding.

.

the home of Mrs. S. S. Salsinger

luncheon bridge party today in

Joyce Sackett, a re<,mt graduate
from Plymouth High School has
won the scholarship offered each

in Detroit. * * *

year by the club.

ir

Mrs. George Cramer was hostess Monday at a luncheon bridge

breezy

which honored the birthday of

BIRTHS

Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Guests were

members of the Birthday club.

...I.-----

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jewell of
Buchanan

visiting

are

their

chalk, Jr., of 1341'Ross Street an-

and their son, Donald Jewell, and
family on Hartsough.

nounce the birth of a daughter,

4

Ann Donnelly entertained

1957 '

north.

occasion

honored the birthday of Mrs. Edwin Campbell. Those present
were Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Norman

MODEL¢

Atchinson Mrs. J. J. George, Mrs.

Charles hawyer, Mrs. Charles
Beegle, Mrs. Jack MeAllister and

PRESENT PAYMENT! ; NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00

Eichstedt, Root Repeat Vows

...

Elizabeth Jane Eichstedt became the bride of Richard Bruce

$75.00

$58.00

$65.00

$50.00

tract bridge group on Tuesday

afternoon ceremony at the Grosse

afternoon in her home on Ball

Pointe Memorial Church.

$55.00

$42.00

street.

Sally Morgan was in Indiana-

Silvey, a former roommate at

Plymouth 800

750 S. Main

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Eichstedt

polis, Indiana, from Thursday
until Saturday, where she attended the wedding of Jonelle Hodge.
Sally was the house guest of Joan

UNION INVVESTMENT CO.

Purdue University.
...

Stanley B. Roose, of Detroit,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roose
of Ann Arbor trail. received his
B. S. degree in Education, June 13,

r--r.
-Y

from Wayne University and plans
to enter graduate school at Wayne

of 737 Chalmers Avenue, Detroit,
and the bridegroom is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root Jr., 265
Ann Street, Plymouth.
The officiating minister was Dr.
Frank Fitt.

The bride wore a gown of chantilly lace over satin. A fingertip
lace. She carried a cascade ar-

rangement of white carnations,
stephanotis and ivy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Straub of
Bradenton, Florida, arrived

an honor attendant. The. four at-

Thursday of last week at the
home of their son Richard Straub

tendants were dressed alike in
blue laffeta with overdresses of

and family on Ann street in time

white eyelet nylon and matching

husband of the

contrasting shirts. Neatly

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rotarius,
242, Blunk Street announce the

All in many color Ccmbinations
and patterns. Washable and

Health-tex tailored of washable,

May 25 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. The boy weigh-

well designed.

colors.

Sizes 3,4,5,6.

Sizes 1,2,3

birth of a son, imothy Mark,

fornner

Joan

Skaggs of Plymouth and in 1953
graduated from Bentley high.
...

for the graduation of their grandson Robert Straub from Plymouth
high that evening. They remained
until Monday when they left for
Lansing. where they are visiting

picture hats.

The flower girl, Ellen Jewell,
cousin of the bridegroom wore a
yellow nylon dress and a yellow

ed 7 pounds and 816 ounces. 1

Mass., where they will live until

they will reside during their

the arrival of a son, Davis, Jr., on

senior year at the University of

/

..

and children visited her mother,

Mrs. Ethel Dodge in Flint Monday
evening.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Maxwell
entertained

of Livonia.

her

brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Courtney and two
sons, of Carbon Hill, Ohio over

.

pvier. . . schir

deeper ... better-made

Rigid-Frame Pools

Robert G. Willoughby of Plymouth

assisti·d

as

former Lea Ray Crane of Plyattended

*.

Britain and Hamden, Conn., Long'
Meadow and Arlington Mass.,

Hazelton, Pa., St. Petersburg, Fla.,

brother of the bride: Nelson
Thomas of Columbus, Ohio. and

Robbin Thorp of Ann Arbor.
The dresses of both mothers

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Bond,

461 4 Jener, wish to announce
the arrival of a baby boy, Darold

Buchanan and Detroit and vicin-

Kevin, born June 12 at Mt. Carmel Hospital. Darold weighed 6

ity.

pounds and 54 ounces. Mrs. Bond

Chicago, Ill.. Benton Harbor,

roses

and

MIN Elf¢ VA'S

is the fortner Joann Buck.

Two Local Boy Scouts

Save while you spend-We give S&H Green Stamps"
Phone 45
857 Penniman-opp. Post O ffice

Still Can Register for
Piano Ensemble Classes

To Attend Jamboree
Two Plymouth boys will be

There are still openings in the

piano ensemble classes of the

among the 50,000 scouts and
leaders at the National Jamboree

summer recreation and education

at Valley Forge, Pa. July 11-18.
Thirteen year-old Terry Wright

Grimmer, instructor.

Use Our Classifieds ·-

nd 14 year-old Gerry Harper

The openings are from 9 to 10
and 10 to 11 a.m. on Monday,
Scout Troop Post 298 as the first, Wednesday and Fridays. Those

WIN A VALUAABLE PRIZE

Uill represent the Plymouth Boy
delegates their troop has sent to
a jamboree.

Terry is a senior patrol leader
in the troop and Gerry is a senior

interested in the classes can con-

tact Grimmer at the junior high
school.
-

crew leader.

SO YOU WANT

.

A DISCOUNT HOUSE

Pound, Nine Ounce Gift

GUESSING; CONTEST }

A Fathers Day present in the

SEE AD

form of a six pound nine ounce
son was given to Paul R. Miller,

,11060 Southworth, by his wife

The newlyweds will take a two

EASY TO ENTER 1 EASY TO WINE

Nothing to B uy! It Costs Nothing!

PA6E 7

last Sunday.
"I can't think of a better pre-

sent," the proud father declared.

THIS SECTION

Nfi*

1--- r

born at Beyer Memorial hospital.
The Millers also have a daughter.

the

home

of Mrs.

Edward J.

.....I

Lynch in Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Wileden

spent Father's Day with their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

PHARMACEU

UEOLOGICALS

tended the wedding of Margaret
Lou Carpentar of Wayne to Ted
Bctts of Ann Arbor, Friday evening. The teremony was held in
St. John's Episcopal Church on
...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loomis
J.

I Carry-home paks! Easy to assemble!

.

I

'.I

spent Ine weeK-ena ar tneir sum-

mer cottage at Big lake near
Evart and entertained Mr. and

Backyard fun foryoungsters and grownops, too,Yoom

Mrs. Edward Myall and sons, Tom

USE OUR LAYAWAY if you wish!

PENNIES

FIGURES, CLEARLY)

Addre••

COMMUNIT?7AARMACY
Prescription Specialists
330 So.Main
Plymouth
you

get

!

These

within

City

Stale

70"'
-

Ph. 390
pools

-..'ll.-I.I-

-I...I.Ii

..Ill--

I-

1. Conl.,1 ope• 0•1 0 11•y• 04 girls und.r 7

-

13 years of ...

1 Families 00 .ION „ploy,l IO, eligible.
3. Dechion of omcial -c-14 ch«kin" anal.

Iroding

4. Sel Pri!*1 - gil full M•49 WormolloR,

...1

01 Ihis stor.

1

0. Win.rs lo be Innoo,Icid 0 doli 0 ¢00-

CUT OUT THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK!

ON ALL NEW LEE TIRES ...

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO

YES!! We're up to our NECK
in the finest tires money can
buy and we are giving you this
Pre-Holiday special i. LEE TIRES
REGULAR DELUXE -

-

GUESSING CONTEST RULES -

vin, r----------HEST-IIEAIS i TowN

Says..1 WERE OFFERING the

a PLAY SHORTS

40"am=Amni.........-".""r-.f-

51. OOM SUPPLIES

DEUVERY

Tots' Colorful Bower

-- ----

Nami.

and Fred and daughter Karen, of
like the ncw, popular irend toward home pools... the
Dearborn.
cost is low for all the pleasure
are made with rigid scce] frames, completely weatherprotected by a tough ename] finish. Lined with 12gauge vinyl, they have strong rods at inter-lock poin[$1

FREE

WIERNIENUIDUE}imhutr---

[PRINT YOUR GUESS, IN

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Schrader at-

Wayne Road.

'AGSS¥
.,al.=a

...1* millult!:111,;441.1--,441*ee,£%@!24101,1.*gpimq&#ELKI,6
4!fili.

...

...

0 Baked-on enamel finish Ihroughoun

in thi " P-F" canvas shoes

our window

PRESCRIPTIONS

bridge luncheon Wednesday in

Center.

72 x 72'

HOW MAINY PENNIES

Mrs. Thomas Foley attended a

Mrs.. Reynold Dodds in Taylor i

995

They Briug Results

program, according to William J.

Named Cameron Allan, he was

strphonotis.
week motor trip to Cape Cod,

...

VISIT OUR LAI)IES' DEPT.

a*

were of rose silk. Their corsages

the week-end.

SWIMSUITS AND SPORTSWEAR

mouth.

from New

best man.

Ushers were James Eichstedt,

were of sweetheart

$199

LAR6E SELECTION OF CHILDREN'S

June 12. Mrs. Augustine is the

Michigan.

net halo bonnet. She carried a

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vaughan

pre-shrunk cottons in summer

of Houghton, Michigan, announce

thed daughter, Mrs. Burdett 4 basket of yellow and white shatFather Proud of Six
Kisabeth and husband.
ti·red carnations.

Dic--

elastic back suspender Shorts,

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Augustine

will return to Ann Arbor where

Guests

trim all·around boxer shorte„

***

September. In the fall the couple

veil of silk illusion fell from a

tiny bonnet of heirloom duchesse

Bridesmaids were Gwendolyn
Burgess, cousin of the bride from
Hazelton, Pa.; Marina Pang, from
Hongkong, China; and Romance
Fredericks, from Wheeling, W. V.
Mrs. James B. Eichstedt, sister-inlaw of the bride from Detroit, was

' University and work for his master's degree in the fall. He is the

72 x 48'

Root Saturday, June 15 in an

The bride is the daughter of

...

FOR 1955 * AND 1956 MODELS

bibbed sunsuit. Each has own

in assorted cotton fabrics.

***

At Grosse Pointe Ceremony

Mrs. Homer Frisbie entertained
members of the Mayflower con-

A SIMILAR F 'LAN IS AVAILABLE

shirt, elastic·waist boxer shorts

Plymouth.

Mrs. Robert Lidgard.

$66.00

the former Barbara pavigan of

pital. The baby weighed 8 pounds

Mrs. Ric! ,ard Root

Friday evening in her home on
The

the Garden City Osteopathic Hos-

$ 1. 1

members of her birthday club
Harvey,

Pick from three sporty styles:

and 10 ounces. Mrs. Gottschalk is I

All set and ready to go into
summer-your boy in this spiffy
Health·tex styled set. Fine quality

Linda Marie, Sunday June 16 at
.

---

cabana suits

Mr. and Mrs. George Gotts-

daughter, Mrs. Charles Root, Jr.,

...

RED UCED

Health-tex

...

-

PRESENT C:AR PAYMENTS

»\ 1 .1

It was also announced that

Mrs. Earl Russell attended a

DEALER

b-J-.

Watson and Mrs. Agnes Pauline,

The members of the Thursday
evening contract bridge group are

The Library Book club will

V

cabana set

meeting being scheduled for Sep
16, at Hillside Inn.

'Mill street where she is convalesc-

committee wishes to thank all

.

up for the summer, the next

*st:ter, Mrs. Robert Beyer on North

to the generosity of Roland Widmayer and Walter Beglinger. The

Ueall-11-le- * 1

House. Club affairs were wound

has returned to the home of her

on May 26 was a success thanks

Thursday, June 20,1957 3

MAIL

dandy

The Business and Professional

lunch prepared by Marquis' Toll

Miss Gretchen Schuster, who

of the day.
The scouts pancake breakfast

THE

Hela-bta. & p. W.

...

side Park Junc' 28 at 6:30. A pie-

PLYMOUTH

WIN A VALIABLE PRIZESEE OUR WINDOW FOR COMPLETE DISPLAY
OF PRIZES - ENTER TODAY!

PLUS ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE

IOYS' ad GIRW
SUES 3 to 6

quality poplinx no-iroo
cotrons, cotton plisses,
and Sanforized twillS in

gay colors, bold prints
Wide elastic waisibind.

Buy gow Br allminizd
OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.
360 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

s11

95

i

600-16
Bl.rkwall
TUIE TYPE

Plus T. and Rouppible Ti.

95

12

.

670-15
Blackwall
TUSE TYPE

Plus Tax and Rxappable TIM

BIG SAVINGS
$

IO. .i ON LEE ADVANCED

ABOVE IS JUST ONE OF THE PRIZES!

SUPER DELUXE
TUBELESS

USE OUR EASY CREDIT TERMSI

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE

C_' R E-3.
FREE TIRE INSPECTION

384 SLARKWEATHER
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1423

HURRY TODAY TO ...

FA5HION •

SHOES
First In Fashion

•First In Quility

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Ph. 2193
.\1

4 Thursday, June 20,19511

PLYMOUTH

THE

SOCIAL

Intire in Parkersburg, Virginia,

their son-In-law and daughter,

last week returning home on

Mr. and Mrs. James Smart in

Monday. She was accompanied by Clare. Their daughter, Sherrie
Mr. Lytle's mother, Mrs. O. B. Lee Smart will accompany her
Lytle and aunt, Mrs. Guy Rath- grandparents home for a visit.

OFFERS YOU

bone also of Parkersburg, Virginia

UNDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY

...

who will visit them for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs of

...

Mrs. William Rudick entertain-

ed members of her 500 club, Tues-

day evening in her home on Simp-

1. TOP QUALITY ARGO OIL

son when the birthday of Mrs.
Edwin Reber was celebrated.
...

2. GUARANTEED OIL

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Bc·E,cher
and four childrrn of Caro were

suppei' guests Sunday evening of

BURNER SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson on
Marlowe.

3. SUMMERTIME CLEAN-UP

Mr. and Mrs. James Wellman

4.12 MONTH LOWER PAYMENT

Penniman i,venue were dinner
hosts Thursday evening when Mr.

PLY. 2600

Mrs.

Robert

Mrs. John

Cemetery.

Lee·mon, Mrs. George Billings,

ANITES

and family spent the weekend

c<·lebrating Father's Day with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Price at Ippewash, Ontario. Their
son, Duncan Graham remained

Father's Day in the home of their
son anch daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Theodore Johnson on Ridge
road.

The NEW

WHRV

1600
Your Dial

SIGNALS, LICENSE, STATE &
6-9 A.M.-Gentile and BIng•

Josef L. Lazaroff

Wash., to Luther and Flora Tefft,

the past 10 years, died suddenly

AFTER NOMINAL DOWN /
PAYMENT OR TRADE /

last Sunday. He was executive

the United States Army Engineer

Funeral

Funeral Home at 1:30 p.m. with
Rev. Melbourne I. Johnson of the
First Methodist Church officiat-

Blackstone avenue, Detroit, since
1940. He was born to Alexander

ing. Interment was at Newburg

and Christine Lazaroff in Buda-

Cemetery in Livonia.

Need Seed? We have the 3 Scotts blends -

Special FAMILY blend, Deluxe PICTURE, Utility

Mrs. Gertie E. Wilkinson

1906.

Surviving in addition to his

Mrs. Gertie E. Wilkinson, 47675

parents are his wife, Ruth Scholl

Territorial Road in Plymouth
June 17, She was 87.

and a daughter, Mary.

at the Ross B. Northrop and Son
Funeral home, 22401 Grand River

Avenue, Redford, today, June 20
at 1 p.m. Dr. Henry Watch, pastor
of First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth, will officiate.

grandchildren

and

lt,n

Waw KIDS f s

_t»-'

great

Josiah Adelbert Wilkinson died

Swanson of 35625 Hazelwood in

in 1924.

Wayne, died Wednesday, June 19.

Mrs. Wilkinson was a member
of the Chelsea Methodist Church
of Chelsea, Iowa.
Funeral services will be held at

i
PAINT

Schrader Funeral Horn€·. Rev.
Melbourne I. Johnson will read

Swanson.

Funeral services will be held at

....... .efr
...U,1.

- 'Li wri--

11 a.m. Thursday, June 20 at

Noel Showers and Mrs. Herbert

th .2,8 9 SigD, ACRYLICOTI

the services.

8 a.m. Thursday at Our Lady of

7:30-8:30 P.M.-Evening Concert

M"L/3,799 6.••'11,1•I --•. diriv /

grandchildren. Her husband

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Byrne will officiate. Interment

thl'/firir)TOUGHER

ter, Mrs. Leona W. Cram of Plymouth, two brothers, Austin Walton of Toledo, Iowa and Arthur
Walton of Hancock, Minn. five

Sandra Jean Swanson, infant

Good Counsel.

Come in and let us prescribe for your lairn.

Mrs. Wilkinson came to Plymouth in 1927 from Iowa, where
she was born to Horace and Elizabeth Walton on Mrach 10,1870.
She is survived by one daugh-

The funeral will be conducted

Father

PLAY LAWN - 98¢, $1.49,$1.98

Township, passed away Monday,

Lazaroff; a son, Joseph L., Jr.;

6:45-Headless Morsemn

interment will be Saturday,
June 22 at 2 p.m. in Rector Ceme-

Francis

McLAREN COMPANY

tery in Chelsea, Iowa.

will be in Holy Sepulchre cemelery,

The number of women working
is expected to reach 27 million in

Cart Anthony Cronkhile

305 N. MAIN ST. - PLYMOUTH

PHONE 265

1965.

-

Carl Anthony Cronkhite, 304 W. 1-- -«U- --- ---- .

; Ann Arbor Trail died Tuesday, 1;

5 Sportscasts -

3 Weathercasts OTHER 1957 MODELS COMPARABLY PRICED

less than a dime per 100 sq ft

pest, Hungary, on October 31,

19 Newscasts -

SAFARI?

held

were

quartette performances. Mr. Laz-

- Plus -

ONA

services

Wednesday, June 19 at Schrader

TURF BUILDER - Anierica'&

, pioneer lawn food. Economi-

mouth.

circles and for his violin solo and

when you feed with Scotts

1 1,ii19
1Builder
J c al too, feed 5,000 sq D $4.50

Mrs. Joanne Thomas and one son,
John Robert Tefft, all of Pty-

Corps.

and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

9 P.M. -lAM -Ollie'* Car•van

Tur' 1

He is survived by two daugh.
ters, Mrs. Marilyn J. Holden and

assistant of the Detroit District of

10-11 A.M.-My True Story

6:30-Van Patrick Sports

healthy growth, extra sparkle

Mr. Tefft, a tool and die maker,
was horn Jan. 10, 1909 in Seattle,

Josef L. Lazaroff, concertmaster

9-10 A.M.-Breakfast Club ,

3-6:30 P.M.-Sieve Filipiak

ONLY $46.55 PER MONTII

-, You get stronger roots,

Michigan. He was 48.

Survivors are a sister, Pamela
Louise, a brother, Gregory Paul,

11-3 PM.-1600 Club

. . . aDd it's so easy !

Arthur Robert Tefft a fortner

Top Spot on

174955

We know your grass
can be greener ...

held

were

Plymouth resident, died at 8:30
p.m. Sunday June 16 in Saginaw,

Sandra Jean Swanson

FEDERAL TAXES.

services

Arthur Robert Tem

aroff has been a resident at 16196

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson

with HEATER, WINDOW WASHERS

miles an hour and didn't know .

Cemetery in Sandusky.

He was well known in musical

were entertained at dinner

THIS SECTION

said that he was going about 25

Mr. Shewfelt was born Sept. 23,

of the Plymouth Symphony for

...

CAN DEAL HERE

damaged, police reported. The ac-

cident occurred at 3:55 a.m. Jones

and Marshal Shewfelt of Peck.

Mrs. F. Der Bacon, Mrs. Thomas
Gardiner, Mrs. Albert Bennett
and Mrs. Molly Tracey.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Graham
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The front of the car was badly

First Baptist Church officiating.
Interment will be at Sandusky

Wednesday.

SEE AD

ing" sign and struck a street light

died at 2:30 p.m. Monday, June 17,
at the age of 58. He was employed
by an automobile factory.

entertained

road, with the following present:
Mrs. William Grammel, Mrs. Roy

A DISCOUNT HOUSE

the curb, sheared off a "No Park-

Wednesday, June 19 at 10 a.in.

Owen Schrader of Plymuuth rnjr)yed luncheon at Dearborn Inn

Mrs. Robert Minock and family of
Plymouth.

proached Penniman avenue, he

pole.

Elmer Vern Shewfelt of Detroit

Funeral

in her home on West Ann Arbor

1957 6 PASSENG

WHY GO

terment will be at Riverside

Shearer drive, was driving south

with Rev. David L. Rieder of the

Root

'.*2gzy.

COMPLETE

Suckumbs at 50

H. L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Earl Guht of Dearborn and Mrs.

SAFA RI?

33000 MILE GUARANTEE

apparently went to sleep. The car
went across the street, jumped 1

Methodist Church officiating. In-

SO YOU WANT

Edward D. Jones 17, of 44089

1898 in Sandusky.

for a week's vacation.

WHY GO ON ONE? YOI

Melbourne I. Johnson of the First

Chicago. Illinois. Mr. and Mrs.

...

-74

on South Main street. As he ap-

Funeral services will be held

Wood of

members of her bridge group
Tuesday afternoon of last week

-

& SUBURBA

Concertmaster

Thursday, June 20 at Schrader
Funeral Home at 2 p.m. with Rev.

injuries.

August 12, 1956.

ence M. Sherman of Plymouth

ning at their home on North Ter-

It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads.

Local Symphony

Elmer Vern Shewfelt

Russell Cowell of Yps,lanti, Mrs.

family of Detroit, and Mr. and

, last Friday morning was treated 1
at a hospital for head and hand

...

ritorial road: Mrs. William Cabble

McCon-

of Mr. Cronkhite, passed away

the schools there. Other guests

Harding and Mr. and Mrs. Jack

and family and Frank Boyd and

A youth who fell asleep while what happened until he felt the
driving down Main street early crash.

accepted a teaching position in

Dobbs and sons.

have invited the following guests
for a picnie supper Saturday eve-

Car Hits Main Street Pole as Driver Sleeps

-

He is the brother cif Mrs. Flor-

tioning this wet·k at a lake near

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Charles

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William

and family of Livonia, art vaca-

Mrs. M. C. Lat}wrs and Mrs.

--

Arscott reside. Mr. Thompson has

...

ARGO OIL CORP.

-

son, Steven were the honored
guests. They are moving from
Plymouth to Mesa, Arizona, the
latter part of July, where her

Lewiston.

BUDGET PLAN

··

and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson and

were
...

-

NOTES , OBITUARIES

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Blaine Lytle visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Me- nell will spend the week-end with

ARGO OIL

630 S. MILL

MAIL

. .

June
18, after
year's illness. Mr. r
Cronkhite
was a
74.

Born in Allegan, May 10, 1883,

Per Day

Mr. Cronkhite came to Plymouth
in 1095 frnm Mlifkpran He wag a
...

TENNYSON

Saturdays--9 a.m. - 11 A.M.
Tommy Sowards ind hi,
WHRV Country Jamboree

Detroit Tiger Baseball

CHEVROLET
32570 PLYMOUTH ROAD

Breakfast at the

Mayflower
Every Tuesday

LIVONIA

GA 1 -9500

MOO - whrv -1600

KE 5-6770
9

carpenter in the general building | '
field.

Mr. Cronkhite is survived by ]
two daughters, Mrs. Gladys Gnu-

; let of Muskegon and Mrs. Mildred ·
Stanley of Plymouth and a son, I

George W. Cronkhite of Ply- I h

mouth; two brothers, Harvey I
Cronkhite of Fowlerville and El- I 9

mer Cronkhite of Allegan and one j I
sister, Mrs. Vergie Mann of Alle- I
gan; cipht grandchildren and 14

great grandchildren.

Gustie Mae Cronkhite, late wife

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
14925 MIDDLEBELT RD. GA 1-2888

25:·

Between Five Mile & Schoolcraft

.

FOR BEAUTIFUL PLANTINGS

A FREE *. TICKET *th

WIN
1

TO THE 44

Thousands of Plants to Choose from-Digging Now
FRESH STOCK FOR PLANTING NOW

JAPANESE YEWS

PLYMOUTH COLONY CONCERT
( FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 30th, AT BEAUTIFUL PLYMOUTH COLONY FARMS)

DWARF JUNIPERS

POTTED ROSES

' VISIT US TODAY
I FLOWERING SHRUBS

II PEAT HUMUS

II AZEALEAS

I BALED PEAT

I EVERGREENS

EACH PURCHASE AT PEASE PAINT FRIDAY, OR SATURDAY,

HEARTY LONG-LASTING SHRUBS -

JUNE 21 AND 22 WILL ENTITLE YOU TO BREAK A BALLOON

3 YEARS TO PAY

THAT MAY CONTAIN A FREE FAMILY TICKET TO THE FIRST

COMPLETE LINE OF GRASS SEEDS

CONCERT OF THE PLYMOUTH SUMMER SYMPHONY OR

AND FERTILIZERS

MANY OTHER PRIZES

II FREE ESTIMATES

SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTS

COME ONE- COME ALL

LARGEST SELECTION

HELP THE SUMMER CONCERT SEASON GET STARTED WITH A

of EVERGREENS

BANG BY BUSTING A BALLOON AT PEASE'S FRI. & SAT.,

IN WAYNE COUNTY

JUNE 21 AND 22 - NO BLANKS - EVERYONE A WINNER

FREE PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER
570 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 727

2 m.„... mui 1

FREE

"PLYMOUTH'S FOREMOST COLOR CONSULTANT"

PARKING

I PLANS

I LANDSCAPING

DELIVERY

1

=L

+

ARDEN NEED
1

.

-

..

THE 90-MPH on Straight=a-ways

-

Rain Washes Out Moslt Softball
CLASS A

*'.And the rains came tumbling
down..."

Yes the rains did come, bring-

ing with it nuiddy infields. sloppy
outfields, and four Class A game
fiv,

3

0

Vico

1 1

Box Bar

1

Bill's Mrk.

1 1

Chevie

1

2

Chevie

1 1

Lincoln

0

3

Daisy
Independents

1

2

LEADING HITTERS

(5 times at bat or more)

games were played last weeks all

of them B League contests.
Chi·vie Spring & Bumper won
its fint game of the season Monday, June 10, walloping Lutheran
Men's Club 20-12. The same
night: the Knot Heads note·hed
tlieir third straight victory, taking
Vico Products 16-3; and Stroh's

0

2

Softball

Summer

2

Beglinger

cancellations. Consequently, only
Men'S

VFW

Vercruysee

.625

Newton

.500

Street

.500

Tiliski

.364

Malone

.300

Carroll

.300

CLASS B

-

1

2

Continental

1

2

Garden City
Lutheran

0

2

0

2

BY BOB FRANKLIN

(5 times at bat or more)
1.000

Runge

.750

Mahrley

.750

Knot Heads

3

0

Gothard

.710

Stroh's

2

0

(four tied with)

.667

Distributors checked Daisy Mfg.

Co. beat Garden City Hospital
13-9.

Next week's schedule of games
Monday,

24,-Lutheran

June

Men'i Club vs. Garden City Hos-

ptlal :ind Stroh's Digtributors vs.
Continental Can Co. Tuesday,

parking area, and neatly main-

known hs Northville Downs, the

tained buildings. This will be the

as well as an effective character

race for Michigan this year and

will allow for high speeds on this

may prove of interest to them. I

am going to, through my travels,

keep you in contact with the
activities of the local horse folk.
Well lets not wait. lets travel.
First stop. the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Erdilyi of

48300 Gyde Road Plymouth.
delivery to the Erdelyi': in :he
form of the sweetest little
colt

Horse

Quarter

anyone

ments which constitute the ex-

could ask for. His name is

tended leave of 12 days. However,

Dandy Dimples and as far as I

Spring & Bumper vs. Northville

barring any unforseen occurences

next week, this "character" will
be absent from the Plymouth
community for three weeks and
one day and. consequently absent
from the pages of the Plymouth

VFW und Knot Heads vs. In-

dt·pendents. Thursday, June 27Lincoln Division vs. Box Bar, and
Chevie Spring & Bumper vs.

l Mail. A trip to Boys' Statr in East

B,·,elintlf+r Olds.

can see. his future in the show

ring is very bright. Mrs Erdelyi

while traveling (blizzard, typhoon, volcanic erruption, tidal wave,

is the leadeir of the local 4-H
horse club.

etc.) the column will return four
Thursdays from today.

lt's colt time at the Hull Farm
too. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hull of

...

44441 Warren Road, Plymouth.
have a fine group of Quarter
Horse colts this year. My favorite

-

A certain Mr. Mahrley, centerfielder for Lutheran Men's Club
HORSES BOARDED

softball team (which currently oc-

however is the colt belonging to
the twenty year old albino mart
Skidge. Skidge has long been tops

cupies the cellar position in B

HAY RIDES

League division of the Summer

Softball program) is quite a with me; while she may not be
handy man with a bat. In eight of royal blood she has done one
trips to the plate, Mahrley has of the grtiatest things any horse
whacked out six hits, including a can do. She has taught more than

RANCH

OA

2

double and two home runs. It

39740 WARREN ROAD

OWNER

The Plymouth Merchants retained their slight league leader-

ship Sunday (though still tied
with River Rouge) by defeating
the Romulus Jayeee team, 6-5.
Though having to put down a
Romulus rally in the ninth, the
Merchants boosted their record
to 6 wins and 0 losses.

The Plymouth Elks also added
to their streak, though a streak of

quite a different nature, by losing

singles to aid his teammates in

class and first in the Flag Race.

Ohio for a fireworks display to be

shave for the Rouge Nine), and
Northville 10, Detroit Control 2.
Official league standings are:
6 0

ton, B. A. in journalism; Doranne

Wilton, 146 N. Union, B. A, in

now from 3 to 35 hp. Quiet, de.

elementary education; and

pendable. All dig in and deliver

Time trials for the 24 starting

Charles Masson Wyse, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Wyse 627 Burroughs B. A. in hotel manage-

begin at 7 p.m. A three lap trophy
dash will be held promptly at 8:30
between the fastest qualifying

inent.

Jerome O'Neil also received a

second lieutenant conimission in :201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

the Artillery branch of the Army

100 lap feature event.

Saturday, June 8. He was among

Reserved section and box seat

200 members of the graduating

tickets may be ordered by writing
Mel Larson enterprise„ 45245 Joy

class to be commissioned as a

Rd,, Plymouth or by phoning Plymouth

1892-W2

or

624£4444,4
Johnso-ns euet

Northville

1140. Tickets may be purchased at

4

Northville Downs beginning June
27.
-

38 Participate

3...

In Junior Golf
Assn. Session
There is still time for others to

2

Golf Association session.

3

3

Seven girls and 31 boys gather-

in mind. A horse feels the heat

Chelsea

2

4

ed Monday morning at Hilltop

more than his rider. Let's all ride
accordingly.

Detroit Control

1

4

Golf Course. Bill Stockton, golf

Romulus Jay Cee

1

4

Plvmouth Elks

0

6

instructor at Plymouth Count:y
club, joined Hilltop's Chris Burk-

heh-a brilliant deduction.) And,

This Sunday, at Riverside Park.

hardt in teaching the young gol-

logically enough, people desire an

the River Rouge squad will meet

fers. The group contains begin ·

JUNE 3- JULY 20

ners as well as experienced

violently disliked now as was

two teams sharing league leader-

golfers from the fourth through

the cold of a few months ago. This
escape is usually found at a lake, I
by means of dipping oneself in '

ship have not yet met this year

the 12th grades.

good baseball. Game time is 3:30.

PH. 22

OPEN SUNDAY & EVENINGS

result of participation in the Reserve Officers Training program.

4

for anyone interested in watching

Hoffman & Holdsworl

by 2 ten lap heat races, and the

Redford Merchants

cool, semi-clean water, or swim-

under load. See 'em here.

automobile. This will be followed

G 0

and should provide quite a show

;/ Nine new models for '57

Wilton, daughter of Mr. Newell

Northville Merchants

the Plymouth Merchants. These

a.#allaffum!-

of the 4th.

River Rouge

Plymouth Merchants

40#INSON

held that evening, in celebration

with this time of the year, it
would be a good idea to keep this

escape from the heat which is as w

Post 8::30

Applications for the course can

p.m.

still be filed for two more weeks.

Application blanks can De secured

ming.

at Hilltop.
Lowest among the boy and girl

However! Danger lurks in this
seemingly harmless venture intol

players Monday were Dave Rank

"Cooldom." Thoueh the watrr it-

65. After three cards are in, the

self is refreshing and enjoyed, the

young players will be given a
temporary handicap and will be
placed in flights,

42 NIGHTS OF RACING - NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

with 43 and Sheila Lorenz with

SPORTS

Killer Sun is ever present above,
and will bring the "Red Disease"
to those who let it. This disease is
sometimes referred to as sun-

VER

Monday's turn-out was cc,nsidered excellent by those form -

burn, and is anything but pleas-

1%.o. C.4 -

a representative from Toledo,

the other conditions that come

mer. This is as it should be. (heh

10 '56

Jerome H. O'Neil, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Murray G. O'Neil, 281 Hamil-

join the 38 youngsters who participated Monday in the first Junior

With the hot weather and all

commonly associated with sum-

Na

rangements had been macie with

Ford, Chevrolet, and Plymouth

Other 1(,ague results include:

so does the hot, muggy weather

dLY - GUAUATEED

Merchants WIll

THE NEW

Green son of Mr. Howard Green,
9465 Ball, B. A. in
elwniistry:

positions in the main event will

River Rouge 7, Chelsea 6 (a close

Just as sure as June waltzes in,

NCONDITION,

Elks Defeated,

Horsemanship

...

1

Same Story:

class, Cheryl Wright, fourth in the
flat saddle class, Sharlene Moers,
second in the Speed and action

Charles J. Dudley, Jr., son of Mr.

Larson further stated that ar-

Another "handy swinger" is Mr.
Strautz, of Stroh's Distributors.
Coming to bat five times, Strautz
has punched out five straight

in the

maximum

for

of dust.

now stands at 0-6.

the B League.

0

Charles J. Dudley, 592 Kellogg,
B.A. in social science; Bruce John

team in the league. Their record

second

field, B. S. in home .conomics;
Charles R. Crowther, son of Mr.

guarantee an absolute minimum

ribbons. They were: Cindy Hull,

attaining their second place status
behind the Knot Heads, also in

1-=Im

Mrs. Russell M. Daane, 530 Gar-

about 10 days in advance to

of our local riders take a few

...

BILL CAMPBELL

Chrouch, daughter of Mr. and

the finest half-mile dirt track in

Though coming closer than usual,
the Elks still are the only winless

748-J2

straight-a-ways.

Northville Downs is perhaps

tion.

I stopped by the Fleming Creek
responsible for the sad plight of last Sunday, in time to see some

the team as a whole.
PHONE

Arbor Trail B. S. in agricultural

engineering; Mrs. Ellen D..

and Mrs. Brinton Crowther, 36027
Cowan, B. A. in general business;

to thi· Radford Merchants 11-10.

one child how to ride.

would appear he certainly isn't

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Amrhein, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Amrhein, 46150 W. Ann

for
protection
drivers and spectators. The track
surface will begin being prepared

The stork has made a recent

an end, so must this column-at
ducts Co. vs. Bill's Market, Chevie least for a little while. Including
Wednesday, June 26-Vico Pro··

EVER

versity in East Lansing. Vice-

Promoter Mel Larson stated
of racing. This gives the spectator
both the high speeds that these that all fences and guard rails

sults and any other material that close action and fierce competi-

things, if you wish) must come to in good-ole Kansas are the ele-

Olds vs. Lincoln Division.

.Lot< \71.-

President Richard M. Nixon spoke

bring to the horse minded public
of the area, news, horse show re- ears are capable of and also the would be added and re-inforced

As all good things (or bad Lansing and a two-week vacation

per vs. Box Bar, and Beglinger

many race fans as the finest form

The aim of this column is to

.

June 25- Cherie Spring & Bum-

ceived bachelors degrees Sunday,
June 9 from Michigan State Uni-

4th on the one-half mile dirt track

h Bill Whtbert

follow:

grounds, grand stands, paved

This is the first in a series of

}SPOK FBEENt

week's scherfule. Continental Can

sideration the clay surface. the

columns for and about horsemen.

column is dedicated.

dependents 2-1. Rounding out the

ing area west of Detroit about the

Northville "100". To be held July

building tool for the young peo- the first time in the Detroit area oval and tbe new cars (56 and 57
ple of the community. To the on a half-mile dirt track, Half- models) should reach a speed of
rider, be he ten or sixty, this mi le dirt tracks are regarded by 90 to 95 miles per hour on the

Co. 13-7.

One of the few low-scoring battles took place Thursday. June 12,
as N,irthville VFW topped In-

..lia-

Eight Plymouth residents re-

the country

Will
attract first return of cars to Northville to the 2,242 graduates and their
program
In the past three years the in- racing
terest in horses has grown in, drivers from the mid-west who in many years.. Midgets were families at the commencement
great proportions in this area. The have been nationally recognized raced there long ago several exercises in Macklin Stadium.
tirnes.
horse has, for many, become a as among the best for years.
The following young people reThe wide, semi-banked turns ceived
source of wholesome family fun
This will be the first new car
John
Elden
degrees:

LEADING HITTERS
Strautz

Spollier

8 irom Plymoulh

taking into con-

Interest is high in the fast grow-

5
Z

ly)/

MSU Graduates

RIDER Expected in 'Northville 100'

' -rp

PLYMOUTH
MAIL
zu,

THE
June

Inurbaay,

ing the association. The course is

ant. So beware! ! Anyone going to

sponsored by the Plymouth Adult

the beach for the day, take an
umbrella or long shirt.

Recreation and Education department.

5 I# DLEBELf#Di

Incidentally anyone desiring in-

s9.65

formation for the treatment of

sunburn, write to yours truly.

See you in a month....

NATIONAL MUFFLERS AS LOW AS ....

s7.77

SPRING $ 95 U. S. Royal Air Ride

APPEARING THIS afl-

SO YOU WANT

ernoon. Thursda, June 20,
for a cooking and laundry
demonstration at The Wim-

A DISCOUNT HOUSE
sail Appliance Shop will be
- 1 Mrs. Edna Ohlert of the De-

6701 1 5 ISW, plus t.x Ittlt

TIRE SALE!

SEE AD

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6- Fri.8-8- SAT. 8 'Til 5

PAGE 7

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Main St.

troit Edison company. The
public 13 invited to the

school which opens ai 1:39

p.m. Special guests will be

THIS SECTIION

Phone My. 3186

ladies of St. John's Episcopal church. Prizes will be

- given.

FREE BOAT SHOW
AT PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 21-22

ROBERTS SUPPLY NEW POLICY OF

CASH

AND

1.

CARRY

DAZZLING

PERFORALANCE

SPECTACULAR - BEAUTVJ

MEANS TREMENDOUS SAVINGS TO YOU

WHY PAY FOR OVERHEAD? YOU CAN'T BUILD WITH IT
V

DIMENSION LUMBER - PREMIUM GRADE FIR
nO00

2x4-2x6-2x8 ,0
WHITE SPRUCE BOARDS
PREMIUM GRADE

8' - 10' - 12' - 14' - 16'

PER M

$125 PER SHEET

OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT

2' - 8x8 FLU LINER

$3.95 per Gal.

$1.02

THICK BUTT SHINGLES

$7.50 per sq.

8 COMMON NAILS

$10.50

4" SEWER PIPE

PREMIUM GRADE

lx10-1*12 . 1170°°

PREMIUM GRADE ROOF BOARDS

34 in. WHITE PINE SCREEN DOOR
$7.50
INSULATING SHEETING

$105.00
PREMIUM GRADE
RED OAK FLOORING

2 WAY - 10" ATTIC FAN

$175.00 per M

$15.95

ROBERT'S SUPPLY
639 Mill St.

Plymouth

yoi unmatched perlorm••e• for b.-1.1 fu10 y.. d.m..d tb. fi...t ... 8.. 1•. Sk I...N. Todiyl

KROGER'S PARKING LOT

4--,

-P--I--Ill

AND

CASH & CARRY BASIS

COME IN AND SEE OUR COMPLETELY REMODELED STORE '

PARKING

f

1. Yh. mt.,1. of .....i.¥..... fiber.1.. hi .Iv.

Friday 'Til 9 - Saturday 'Til 6

ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00
JUST EVERY DAY LOW PRICES -

&•'4 4.• ••d Uvily ... Th. Skim.,1., h.. c./4

C. L. FINLAN'S PARKING LOT

WE WILL ARRANGE FINANCING ON

ONE FOOT OR ONE ROLL

FREE

Per M

.694 2 ft. length

ALL KINDS OF FENCING

THESE ARE NOT SALE PRICES -

WHITE SPRUCE BOARDS

$100.00 per M

10' - 4" K GUTTER

$1.25 per length

.V

FEET LONG

4x8 SHEET ROCK

1 x4-1 x6 .. 198°° p. M

4

Phone 1960

OPEN
SUNDAYS

- PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

10 A.M.
TO

3 P,M.

515 FOREST

PLYMOUTH

PHONE 677

.

THE
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Social ·Notes
Plymouth's Business

Mrs. Calvin Heard

Northville News

GA 4-0123

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Campbell of

Mrs. Minnie Bakewell and Mrs.

son, Tom of East Detroit and Mr.

Canton Center road were hosts

and Mrs. Monte Hines and ftimily

Saturday civening at a co-opera-

Fred Anderson attended the wedding of their
granddaughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day and

Sate Driving O
To Compete in v
Dave Dahl winner of the local
held in
contest
safe-driving
Northville recently will partici-

pate in the national finals in
A breakfast and family picnic

marking the end of activities for
the summer will be held by the
First Methodist Church Men's

r UJi tiI ly LUI L L/. 0...
Carpenter street announce the
birth of a son, Kirk Kendall, on
June 6 at the University of Michigan hospital in Ann Arbor.

A farewell gathering was held
Friday for Reverend and Mrs.
Ivan E. Hodgsan and family in
the Fellowship liall of the Metho-

dist Church.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson of

Suburban club.

northern Wisconsin.

*..

Mrs. Eat 1 Russell attended a

luncheon brniKe Tuesday in the
home of Mrs. L. N. Vickers in St.
Clair Shores.

...

- Mrs. Charles Rathburn has re-

Arbor. where she had been under-

bration of her seventeenth birth-

...

Chingwa

Davis. Sylvia
Wanda Beyers.

Democratic Club

and

To Hold Picnic

Illinois, where they had visited
their son-in-law and daughter,

The annual Democratic Club

23 nt Gunsolly Mill between the

S

Miss Peggy Hammond daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Crispin Hammond
of Timberlane, returned home last
week from Albion College. A

sophomore she will transfer to

Michigan State University this
fall.

The bring-your-own-eats affair
is schedult d to begin at 2 p.m. In

man, Orville Tungate, Jack Ruland, Henry Rupert and Dorothy

Honoring Mr. and Mrs. James

ware.

Davis spent the week-end there.

June 15 at The Harwanil in De-

Clifford

troit. Among their guests were
Swedish Counsul and Mrs. Ed-

Manwaring has returned from
active duty for two weekq at
Lawry Airforce base in Denver,

ward Johanssan and daughter
Merit; Mrs. Norman Tufford and
daughter Carolyn; Mr. and Mrs.

Colorado. .

John Faust Seely and daughter

Colonel

0

*

and Mr. Olaf Karl Johanssan and
his fiance Miss Elizabeth Lee of

MeCall. Mrs. T. G. Hegge of

call Mrs. Rollins at Plymouth

Ypsilant i. He will be there from

Detroit. Mrs. James Garber is the

SEE AD

Phoenix Road was hostess.

3885.

10-14 days for a major operation,

former Marianne Johanssan.

PAGE 7

and Mrs. Fred Casterline of West

Carney and family Sunday at
their summer home on Little Sil-

ver lake near 11amburg.

BIRTH
1-

Catherine Ann of Birmingham

Earl Moore, 382 Pacific Avenue,

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Elmore

mented upon the way he and Joe
have renovated Plymouth Hard-

is 111 Beyer Memorial Hospital at

and James Fisher's book, "Wild
America," given by Mrs. J. R.

Incidentally, Ken is to be compli-

Petersburg, Fla., on June 20.

ed at dinner on Saturday evening

Frank. For further information

A DISCOUNT HOUSE

their son-in-law and dauithter,

Lieutenant and Mrs, Ray Highthe latest in boating equipment field and family, Bernard Curtis
Richard
plus four sleek fibreglass boats. and
Anderson
were

North Territorial Road entertain-

Lieutenant

lows: Mi·s. Agnes Rolling-chair-

boat show Friday and Saturday,
June 21 and 22. Featured will be

Mayville. Betty Smith and Sandra

case of rain, the picnic will be
Sunday. Everyone is welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams and

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Ward Smith in

...

postponed until the following

Ken Eddington, owner of Plymouth Hardware, will hold a big

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whalen of

The picnic committee is as fol-

view of Roger Tarrey Peterson's

Allen of Whittier, Calif.

Hai'tsough are moving to St.

drive.

...

and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Rutenbar their first wedding anniversary,
ovrrpasses at the railroad and
Plymouth Road on the parkway spent Father's Day with her par- Mr. and Mis. Ralph Garber of

...

The Book Club enjoyed a re-

Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Noble Garber of Ann Arbor on

...

in Western Wayne County. Bill
Keefer is the expert there.

summer concerts.

Howard W. Stark, 382 Blunk

*

largest display of sporting goods

kets to the first of the series of

...

It has come to our attention
that Davis and Lent have tile

winners will receive family tic-

Straub on Ann Street for games.

ton.

...

each purchase. Five of the lucky

studies at the Michigan school of
Mining and Technology at Hough- Street, were Mrs. Stark's niece

turned last week from Evanston,

claims.

titled to break a balloon with '

guests of Mi·. and Mrs. Richard

spend his vacation from his

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk re-

last job he has done belies hi.,

Anyone shopping at Pease's this
Friday and Saturday will be en-

enjoyed dinner Saturday evening

Clemons drive where he will

picnic will be held Sunday, June Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick.

Bellows from Glendale, Calif.

ed to the home of his parents on

claims to be an amateur in the

window designing field but the

mouth Colony Farms June 30.

..*

at Arbor-Lili and afterward were

Steven Veresh, Jr. has return-4

looking tanned and fit. Dick

phony Concert at beautiful Ply-

Members of the Pinochle club

going a series of treatments.

...

Wallpaper, is boosting the forthcoming Plymouth Summer Sym-

Lincoln.

turned home aft€·r an eleven day
stay at St. Joseph hospital, Ann

Dick Papes of Papes' Gift Shop

has returned from a teri day sojourn into the wilds of Cunarin

Jerry Pease, of Pease Paint and

Vallpy Station, Ky, The Fegans

and the birthplace of Abraham

gathered at the home of Jerri
Becoskey on Adams ,street iii rele-

guest this week, Mrs. Gertrude

SO YOU WANT

also visited the Mammoth Caves

week when a few school friends

of Six Mile Road had a house

*

15.

Joan Bennett of Plymouth
Colony was given a pleasant surprise Wednesday evening of last

Sheridan avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Cummings

I

brother, Mr. C. F. Anderson in

*

(By Our Ad Staff)

last week visiting Mrs. Fegan's

Maizie, to David Pottinger at the
Baptist chutch in Adrian on June

day. Others present were Sandra

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Langfield
of Fairbrook recently returned
from a trip to the South and are
now on their way by boat through

nic will be held at the "Willows"
...

Fatlie/s Day in the home of their

...

club on Monday, July 1. The piein Cass Benton pack.

tive dinner for members of their

parents. Mr. and Mrs. I, O. Hilt on

Washington D. C. August 12-15.
...

of Garden City enjoyed dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fegan of
Nowburg Road spent four days

I TO'

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Stewart

Davis of Lincoln Park announce

the birth of a son Gary Vaughn,
on Tuesday, June 11, Mt. Carmel
hospital, Detroit, weight eight
pounds and one ounce.

...

"Butch" Casterline son of Mr.

Dunlap Street, entertained mem-

Mrs. Emil LaPointe

Reception to Greet New Pastor

NEWBURG NU66ETS

GA. 1-2029

bers of his fourth grade class at

a picnic supper Friday afternoon. The vacation church school of Church, Wyandotte Saturday eve- children with their mothers and with gifts. Mrs. Searles, driver of

THIS SECTION

Joining them were their teacher the Newburg Methodist Church ning. June 15.

younger brothers and sisters at- the bus, brought all the kinder-

and her husband Mr. and Mrs. will begin daily sessions on Mon- ...
James Huff.

day, June 24 at 9 a.m. until 11

Several families from Newburg

a.m. five days the first week and

attended the wedding of Dilys

last session will be held Wednes-

Franklin Methodist Church Satur-

day, July 3. Mrs. Paul Nixon is

day evening June 15.

tended. After a picnic lunch the garten class directly from the

youngsters presented Mrs. Ward school to the Jackson home.

Richardsweek.
to Richard Wisley
at .
three days the next
The

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

directing the school and would . . .
A cordial welcome
appreciate any help. Call Mrs.

to Rev. and

The Township of Plymouth, Wayne County, Nixon atvolunteer.
GA. 1-8987
if you can Mrs. R. E. Niemann who have reClasses will be pro- cently moved to this vicinity. Rev.

1 1

2 DAY ONLY -SPECIAL

Michigan, will receive bids for a pickup truck unti| vided for kindergarten through Niemann will take up thu, pastorate at the Newburg Methodist
8:00 P.M., E.S.T., Wednesday, July 3, 1957, at the sixth grade. ... Church. Members
and friends of
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
A general meeting of the the church are invited to a recep-

Michigan, at which time and place all bids received W.S,C.S. was hold Monday eve. tion for the Neimanns. Rev. Nei- .

b

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 21-22nd

jip #hy'

30 Gallon Automatic *

ning, A fine· missionary progi·am mann comes to Diewburg
from the y
GLASS LINED

will be opened and read aloud.

was given under the direction of
Mrs. Gene Page.

Specifications will be on file at the Township Hall.

or all bids.

be sorry to hear that Mr. Vernie

Markinder is ill in Oakridge Hospital, Ypsilanti.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nida and

Township Board

children Robert, Gail and Jane

Township of Plymoufh

of Dearborn wrre picnic supper

Plymouth, Michigan

Mrs. Emil LaPointe on Joy Road
Monday, June 10.

By: Rosalind Broome, Cler
Township Board
Township of Plymouth
Plymouth, Michigan

guests at the home of Mr. and

...

Mrs. Claude Desmond of Joy

an orchid plant and having it

'·

tion honored Rev. Robert Rich- 1

1

per and presented him with a gift

of money on Friday, June 14. 1 >
About 120 people were present

Michigan.
0

Afost

*

*

impressive

then, because of the weather, 4 4

march, "Pomp and Circumstance.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bennett 08

Mr. and Mrs. David Thomoson

and Mr, and Mrs. Don Ryder at. Stark Road, honored their datightended the Iii-12 convention in ter Donna, with a graduation
open-house at their home

On

Thursday June 13. About 30

cluding Saturdays.

Meets or exceeds the most rigid speci-

almost

staggered-wheel design. Front ex-

haust chute ends clumping. Equipped with special
Auditone muffier.

Electric starting available-recoil starting standard.

939.95

SAXTON'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

Phone My. 1640

ley Avenue last week end to help graduation from Bentley High
thorn celebrate their 55th wed. School.

"Everything for the Garden but the Rain"

Phone Orders Accepted - 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Plymouth - Phone 174

***

The morning session kinder-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and garten class of the Stark School

family attended the wedding of honored their teacher Mrs. Aura-

Joann Robinson to Robert Patti. bel Ward with a picnic at the
son at the First Congregational

fications for quality.

NEW Ane-scaip

HEATING SUPPLY CO.

and Mrs. Alfred Tallman of Mor- gratulations to Donna ot, he

mulch is

invisible.

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING and

i Mrs. Sam Gutherie of Greens- guests were present for refresh-,1

ding anniversary.

TURF-Nutritional

5. MULCHES

149 W. LIBERTY ST.

boro, Ga., visited her parents, Mr. ments and tendered their con

Delivered WHEN YOU NEED IT - in-

4. PULVERIZES LEAVES-Chews up 30 bushels a minute.

AT OUR WAREHOUSE

ates received their diploinas, and;

were dismissed to the traditional=,

3. CUTS WEEDS-Slaihes growth over 5 feet high.

10 Year Warranty

hundred and seventy-two gradu- i

Road.

2. TRIMS CLOSE-No more tiresome hand trimming

Oy

Special

j
were the r 4

and Mrs. John Campbell of Wayne

...

1. MOWS GRASS-"Suction Lift" gives "heinie" cut

to take up his pasteral duties in 6 $£

thunderstorms and rain. Two-

DrMoines, Iowa.

the big lawn mower that does 5 big lawn lobs!

Regular Price $89.50

for the evening of fellowship. I

June 13, despite the threatening 4*

.*.

See it! New Whirlwind 20 -

Rev. Richards is leaving Newburg i 1

This is indeed a beautiful sight.

Lawrence, Kansas are visiting the

i

HEATER

ards, pastor of Newburg Metho- 1
dist Church, with a pot luck sup-

graduation
ceremonies at the I F
Bentley High School on Thursday,

hi,int· of Mrs. Sterrit's parents, Mr.

6/9

a token of gratefulness, the mern- I

produce over two dozen blooms.

1

4

bers and friends of the congrega- 1

Road, who raises plants as a
8 hobby, has succeeded in growing

Mr. and Mrs. James Sterrit of

CONCRETE

Asa gesture of appreciation and , , GAS WATER
...

the Methodist Church in Saline,

*

Ready-Mixed

Church in Detroit ,-

where he served for nine years.

...

Older residents of Newburg will

The Township Board reserves the right to reiect any

Whitfield

home of Mrs. Jackson on Hix

CLIP

AND

SAVE

CLIP

AND

SAVE

Road Wednesday, June 12. All 35

* Large orders and small - we welcome
them all.

Road-e-0 Winners
John Perniciaro 44760 Ford
Road is the winner of a $50. sav-

WHATEVER your concrete iob may be,

we can

fill your needs exactly-and promptly-at
competitive prices.

ANNOUNCING

Jaycees Announce ' ....

1 142&1: 07'Xri T,;24)46

20<*kNEWL

ings bond as winner of the Jaycee

Teenage Road-e-0, held May 25th.

MUSIC CIRCLE

THEATRE

ON THE GROONDS

Twenty-five dollar savings

OF THE HISTORIC '

bonds went to second and third

prize winners James Scott, 634 S.

-2 BOTSFORD INN

Sheldon Road, and Deiter Deitrich
260 Parkriew.

Perniciaro competed in the

Call us! Well be glad #o serve you.

state roadeo at Detroit last week- '

end. The results
have not yet 3 195 7
by Carl Peterson

been announced.

The Jayeres expressed the hope

inn AR•on

that nfore teenagers will participate in next year's driving contest.

consmucTIon co.
Telephone 858

939 S. Mill St., Plymouth

Ith. plants iI Y,sileall. Rews,nville and AI. Arbor

Twenty members of the Ply-

So I was interested in reading

day morning services at the

about a fellow who runs a hon-

church of the Nazarene. Rev.

eymooners' lodge in the Cat-

AVAILABLE IN BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME
'r

ANY

441

June 25 - 30
"PAJAMA GAME"

=. This makes him a public bc,•e-

"CAN CAN"

' factor all right. Probably more

MADE TO ORDER

marriages have cooled over burnl
loast and an overworked can

July 9 - 14

opener than for any other reason.

"NEW MOON"

Teaching cooking during a j

honeymoon seems to be reaJ

sound. The bride will never be

more anxious to please hubby
than while she's still groggy from'
the orange blossoms. And if
the way to a man's heart is I

SiI,

Shape
Sly'.
And Ue

Lifetime Guarantee On All Chrome

26 Styles-126 Colors-All Stores

through his stomach, the Calskill
Project is on the right track.

You've probably heard of the
1 new groom who thought his bride
couldn't mike biscuih. But now

.

00/AN.

cooking courses for the brides · July 2-7

BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
1-

"PLAIN AND FANCY"

Charles D. Ide preached a most skills. Along with a view of the
interesting sermon for Father's lake on a clear day, he offers
.

--U-=-/

June 17-23

the annual bevy of June brides.

mouth Grange attended the Sun-

Day.

-.I--/.-

Well the tornadoes and flood; ' SUMMER SCHEDULE

and drouth may ruin some crops
around the country . . but one i
crop thal never seems to fail is

I- . 1_

July 16 - 21

July 23 - 28
July 30 - Aug. 4 ...

h

................. "PETER PAN"

. ... "ANYTHING GOES'
................ "BOY FRIEND"

Aug. 6-11 .

"BRIGADOON"

Aug. 13 - 18 .....

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

Aug. 20 - 25 ...... ... . "DAMN YANKEES"

Aug. 27 - Sept. 1 ..

......

"SC )UTH PACIFIC

he has concrete evidence thal she
can.

SI- 30*Al
-.

M wit Forrnica

I Top ind

TA

6 0 V-k. Edo.

sign on a shop: "TV Sold, Installed

OPEN
SUNDAY

Dine at the

and Serviced Here. Not Responsi- 1

DAILY

10 » 830

A traveling acquaintance of I
ours claims he saw the following j

ble for Summer Pgrams " BOTSFORD INN
We recognize no "season" for
our prescription service. Sum.

boo--ed .......0- 1-.
F.../.:&

D-- ..0-1.6 - U ..... -1

mer or winter, we're responsible

Before The Show

;2.90 - $1.85 - $ .90

for the accuracy. and purity of

Mide. 1

ord. IBuy Direct end Save 33%
1 Room Dividirs Midi m Ord••

METALMASTERS MFG. (0.

every prescription we compound.

The sarne care goes into the
preparation, whether the order is

, large or Small...so be sure
to bring your doctor's prescriplion to

PETE R SON DRU0

DEARBORN

REDFORD

840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

LOgan 1-2121

27268 Grand River near 8 Mile Roid

Phone 2080

14332 Michiean Ave. ..r T.lograph

KEnwood 3-4414

.Re'll"ber ... 101"ll you
knew, know, me . .:

28000 GRAND RIVER AVE.

i CAD.lut.,raw

6

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL GR 4-3300
PERFORMANCE TIMES: Tuesday thru Friday & Sunday - 8:30 P.M.
Saturday Twilight-6:00 P.M.

Saturday Late Show-9:30 P.M.

NOTE: CLOSED MONDAYS, EXCEPT OPENING NIGHT, JUNE 17

SEASON TICKETS
FUES., WED., THURS. & SUN.
Inner-Circle: $31.50

Mid-Circle: $26.50
FRI. & SAT. (LATE SHOW)
Inner-Circle: $35.00

Mid-Circle: $29.50

It

3
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mrz Jame. Burr•11

,Elected K of C

.

Thursday, June 20,1957 7

Rocio No. 1. Plymouth

Grand Knight

WANT A

Mr. and Mrs. Leshe Freedleand

son Tommy spent the latter part
of the week visiting relatives at

Richard Warga was elected Portland, Tenn. and also attendknia},1 of the Plymouth ed the wedding of Mr. Freedle's

Council, Knights of Columbus at nleee Jean Morgan.

'' 11,4,1 at the council ...
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frost of

hail on June 10. Other officers

Keego Harbor were dinner guests

Chaplain, Rev. Father Francis of Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

Byrne, deputy grand knight, on luesaay.
Th.,mas Boyne: chancellor, Mar- ,

...

Unit 1 of W.S.C.S. met with

tin Sti«lich; recorder, Bernard

Bar.h; warden, Thomas Mathews; Mrs. Lillie Wilkie Thursday aftertr.·1:11'er Foster Kisabeth; advo- noon.

cate, Cliff LeFevre; inside guard, ...
Mrs. John Gustin and Alice left

Ja..les bearns; outside guards,

Jo -eph Nolan and Samuel Stre- Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs

Paul Eberhart and son at Burling-

mi· h of Plymouth.

I'ast Grand Knight John Gilles ton, Vermont.
v., - pA»*,·,1 +0 serve as a trustee ...

on a committee of three.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrell

o,n,, Grand Knight Larry and Mrs. Ruth Agee and two chilZit lasko, who conducted the meet- dren, of Rossford, Ohio called on
int was elected to serve as presi- Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell Fri1 Jltl-

dig of the Building Corporation day afternoon.

...

anc{ will be aided by Past Grand
Kn *'llt

Rob nri

Francis,

DISCOUNT HOUSE!

Mr. and Mrs. John Yagerleaner

vice-

84.-

prosident; and Earl Demel, seen% and two children, Mrs. Ruth Bur-

tai v-treasurer. Ralph Lorenz, rell of Detroit and Miss Lucy
F,ten Gray. Joseph Wilhelmi and Burrell of Ford Road were SunThomas Mathews were elected to day guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
ser ve on the board of directors.

Burrell.

...

The newly elected officers will

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

bc· in>;talled at the regular meet-

ing of the council on Monday eve- Detroit called at the Burrell

ning, July 8 at the Council Hall home on Saturday evening.
...

on Union street.

* Mr. and Mrs. Ted Serimger

Mrs A. F. Thornbury is spend- spent Sunday with his sister, Miss
ing a few weeks with her niece, Lucille Halliday in Burlington,
Mrs. Wayne Dressel in Jackson.

Ontario.
-

KING FURNITURE

Ordinance No. 226
4 ur,4 0

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 9 OF ARTICLE IV OF ORDI.

IN

PLYMOUTH

NANCE NO, 87, ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE

ISSUANCE OF BUILDING PERMITS, REGULATING THE CONSTRUETION, ALTERATION REPAIR, OCCUPANCY AND REMOVAL OF BUILDINGS AND OTHER STRUCTURES AND PROVIDING FOR THE INSPEC-

TION THEREOF, ESTABLISHING A BUILDING CODE FOR THE VILLAGE,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE PROVISIONS HEREOF."

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Section 1.

Section 9 of Article IV of Ordinance No. 87, en-

titled -An ordinance providing for the issuance of building permits,

.

.

PUBLIC NOTICE

..

LEASE, WE WILL

.

regulating the construction, alteration. repair, occupancy and re-

moval of buildings and other struclures and providing for the inspection thereof, establishing a Building Code for the V,Ilage, and
providing penalties for the violation of the provisions hereof"
is hereby amended to read, as follows:
Section 9.

FRAME CONSTRUCTION - TYPE 6.

This type of construction applies to all buildings in which enclosing walls, interior walls or panitions floors, etc., are of wood
or other combustible material.

In this type of construction, ioists and other loads are carried

on a wood framework, and enclosing walls. interior walls and parlitions, floors, roofs and ceilings may be of wood, and wood lath

PENDING

DISPOSITION OF OUR

OPERATE AS A DISCOUNT HOUSE WITH GUARANTEED

may be used The exterior walls shall be constructed of wood studs

2 not lers than one and five.eighths C I *h) by three and five-eighths

(34} inches actual dimensions, placed not more than sixteen (16)
i nches from center to center, and covered with not less than three-

quarter (34 ) inch actual thickness wood sheathing securely nailed to

one side* All studs shall be sound, straight grained material and

SAVINGS OF 20 TO 70% ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK-

free from loose knots or shakes

All ioists on first, second and third floors shall be placed

not more than sixteen (16) inches from center to center All ioists

shall be of sound, straight grain material and free from loose

PRICES LOWER THAN; ANY OTHER STORE OR ANY

knots or shakes.

Roofs may be carried by rafters of not less than one and five-

eighths (1 Ve) by three and five-eighths (346) inches actual dimen·

sions with Bhree-fourth (4) inch covering of roof boards, or a cov-

ering of five·eighths (46) inch plywood bearing the label of the
Douglas Fir Plywood Association (D.F.P.A.), having the veneer

OTHER DISCOUNT HOUSE-JUST PURCHASED 47,500

qualities C and D and the gride trademark "Ply;cord" and the
veneer qualities of C for face, D for back and D for inner plys, as

stipulated in the specifications for plywood as published by the

Douglas Fir Plywood Association. The type and cycle of glue used

in all plywood shall be acceptable to the Building Department. Other
approved plywood of equivalent strength, rigidity and adherence to

IN BRAND NEW BEDROOM, LIVING ROOM FURNI-

' specifications may be used.

Sub-flooring may also be five-eighths (h) inch plywood bearing

the label of the Douglas Fir Plywood Association (D.F.P.A.), having

the veneer quatilies C and D and the grade trademark -Plyscord"
and the veneer qualities of C for face, D for back and D for

TURE-ALL NEW STOCKS EVERY WEEK UNTIL SOLD

inner plys, as st,pulated in the specification for plywood as

published by the Douglas Fir Plywood Associalion. The type and
cycle of glue used in all plywood shall be acceptable to the Eiuilding Department. Other approved plywood of equivalent strength,
rigidity and adherence to specifications may be used.

Exterior walls may be covered with a veneer of four (4) inches

THEN MORE

AND

MORE

MORE!

AND

of brick, tile, stone or cement block. or covered with stucco or

other similar material. Such veneer shall not, however, be construed as altering the type of construction.
No protection will be required on floors, ceilings or walls
under this type of construction.

Where basements are provided under frame buildings, the frame

partitions and exterior walls shall be fire stopped at or near the

,' first floor line with masonry or two (2) inches of wood snugly

GET OUR PRICE ON ANY

fitted to prevent air draughts. All bearing partitions shall be fire

stopped between the ceiling and the floor above with incombustible
material or with two (2) inches of wood fitted snugly between the
loists to p,event air draughts. Where studs are continuous through
more than one floor, the place between studs shall be fire stopped
* the ceiling line with incombustible material of two (2) inches or
wood fitted snugly between studs.
Sheds and garages of this type of construction not over four
hundred (400) square feet in area may res, upon a five (5) inch
slab of concrete or upon limbers or posts, but all other frame
buildings shall have foundations of masonry eight (8) inches thick,

or concrete posts eight (8) inches square in cross section. Buildings

veneered with four (4) inches of brick or other mate,iiI shall have
masonry foundations ten (10) inches thick.

FURNITURE

BEFORE

.1

BUY

YOU

ELSEWHERE

No garage of this type of construction shall be of greater than
three car capacity.

No enclosures will be required around stair wells or other
openings, but wood enclosures may be used.

Cornices, eaves, towers, domes, spires, cupolas, penthouses,

; skylights, dormers, etc. may be of wood, but no such structure,

except in a private residence, shall be used for sleeping quarters
or as a workshop, storeroom or any other purpose, except as an

ornament or for the mechanical operation of the building, and no
such construction shall be more than forty.five (45) feet at any point
In multiple dwellings of frame construction the dividing walls

shall be of masonry or other approved incombustible construction

not less than eight (8) inches thick and carried to the underside of the

roof coverings H a gable roof, and eighteen (18) inches through

OPEN EVERY NIGHT'TIL 9 P.M.
LONG EASY TERMS - YOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU CAN BUY FOR LESS

and above the roof if a flat roof.

The enclosing walls of basements and cellars of frame dwellings shall be of masonry and not less than eight (8) inches thick.
Such enclosing walls shall be constructed so - to carry safely

Ihe loads to be suslained and to exclude moisture from such basement or cellar.

- Section 2. This Ordinance shall become operative and effecfive on the 9ih day of July A.D., 1957.
Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City
of Plymouth, Michigan this 17th day of June A.D., 1957.
Marola t. Quen,n-, Mayor

Kenneth E. Way, Clerk

KING

FURNITURE

595 FOREST -

NEXT TO KROGERS -

PHONE 811

..
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School Year Ends
(Continued from Page 1)

Fine Arts Classes

Bids for Junior Hi

Bible School

Playgrounds are open from 10

(Continued from Page 1)
The board also opened bids on
a new

driver

education

fur the expanded program and
another car is also needed. Bids
were:

Wirdman.

Ford,

Inc.,

$1,649.20: Forest Motors, Plymouth, $2.0915; Allison Chevrolet.
$1.950. No contract award was

made Monday,
lt was reported that attorneys

Bird. Gallimore. Smith. Stark-

weather. Cherry Hill. Truesdell-

A fine arts class for beginners

car.

Another instructor has been hired

Paul

Meet Daily, Evenings

a.rn. 10 6 p.m. They are at Allen,

Hough and the high school.

and advanced students is being

Auburn and Hamilton playgrounds.

held in the art room of the junior
high school as part of the summer

Also among the major summer
activities is the swimming pro-

recreation schedule. The class for

gram. The first session opened

sixth graders and older students,

Monday and ends July 12. Session

including adults, is from 8 to 10

2 opens July 15 and closes August

every morning. Younger students

9.

meet from 10 am. to noon. Eve-

Free instructional swimming

ning classes for sixth graders on
up art· planned for Tuesday and

for grades from two through
seven is held in the morning. Recreational swimming is held for
all grades during various afternoon hours and evening swim-

Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. if in-

for the school board and the Fred

terest is shown. Adults pay a fee

Greenspan Building Company are
working on a document that will

to the recreation department and
schoolage children attend free of

pave the way for the board's pur.

charge. Please call the recrea-

chase of a 10-acre school site in

tion office if you are interested in

Men's softball leagues, already
in session are also a part of the

the firm': new subdivision. The

the evening classes or visit the

vast recreation program. At Hill-

board wants to build an element-

instructor, Mr. Heinz Dittmar,

top Golf Course last Monday, 38

ary school in the ar,·a.

during class periods.

boys and girls turned out for the

a

ming is held throughout the week.

first Junior Golf Association ses-

.

NORTHVILLE "100

sion.

"

,

Classes Begin
The Vacation Bible School of
the Riverside Park Church of God

will begin June 25th and will
continue through July 3rd. The

session each morning will begin
with worship at 9:30 a.m.

Lightning Kills Dog
A dog was kille, hv 1,·-6,-'·-7

last Monday at the Howard Streb•
bing home, 140.,J

Ll. A.L.,

.W--I,

Plymouth township firemen re-,
ported.
The dog, a German shepherd,
was chained to its dog house when

lightning skipped down a tree

overhead and evidently followed
the chain to the dog. It occurred
at 12:55 p.m.

Each class will have music,
,

handwork, recreation, worship
and Biblical instruction suited foi
its age level. There will be classes

for children from 3 year olds
through 14 years old.

There will bc a special project
this year whereby the children

T imme

will collect and construct equipment for Sunday schools and
bible schools for the underprivileged children in the United

GOOD TIME

States.

On Friday June 28th there will
be a special film called "They
Need Jesus Christ, too." The
closing activities will includi· a

FOR A NEW
- .UAK CAMERA
,

program where ruch child will
participate and relate soniething
he has done or learned during the
Vacation Bible School. Thi, last

Plymouth Colony

. -4 - 1 r .......

session will be on July 3rd at
7:30 p.m. at the church.

(Continued from Page 1)

CLiln Dlicit

The ticket price for the entire
series of three concerts has been
.......

JUI.1 4In

FIREWORK;

,

nip./..1

,

.vv

......

RACE STARTS 8:30 P.M.
FOR RESERVED TICKETS

dall Plymouth 1 892-W2
Rain Date July 5

A CITATION was presented to State Representative Sterling Eaton of Plymouth
last Monday by the Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the Daughters of the American

has been made possible through
the continued support of the Ply-

nity." Mrs. Waller Gemperline (lefi). new rogent and Mrs. Claude Crusoe, retiring regent presented the citation. The affair took place at the Crusoe home on West Nine Mile

faith in its remarkable orch,·stra

;% CAN HAVE ,
Z VALUE-PACKED

Stolen from Church

Senator Visits in Salem

The 'poor box' at Our Lady of

Good Counsel Catholic church

was stolen last week with its contents estimated to be about $15.

At Former Hc me, School

0

Last Tuesday Senator William
D. Shannon of Washington state

1

visited in Salem. He visited at his

1,

Bert Rider of Seven Mile Road
lanti.
Frank MeFarIan of S. Salem

Shannon's father was the minis-

Rd. came home from the hospital

ter of the Salem Con gregational
church in the years 1889 to 1896.

on Thursday.

Mr. Shannon went over to the

tended as a boy.

The wind of the Thursday
morning storm did a lot of damSeven Mile road, when a large
tree was blown down.
The N.E.W. farm bureau met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Gardner of Rushton Road with 19

pri·sent. Plans were made for a

picnic to be held in July. Roasted
hot dogs and marshmallows

were

enjoyed around a camp fire. For
di·ssurt the hostess served pie

deposit on a Foley... then take it home and start using
it, enjoying it. Pay the balance on terms tailor-made to
6t your budget! Foley takes the work out of grass cutting

and ice cream. ice tea and coffee.
...

Mrs Raymond Doolin was hos-

. . ends raking chores forever. Cuts your lawn velvet.

Stoianoff celebrated

Friday evening for 14 ladies, when
she had a baby shower in honor
of Mrs. Terry Barrett of Seven

est gran. Trims close to tree® and
walls. Come in-ask about our

Mile Rd. A dc·licious lunch was

"Pay-As-You-Mow" plan mon!

served after an evening of games.

...

tmfI 26. as low as $5995

son-in-law.

CAMERA EVER BUILT

group and its brilliant director,
Wayne Dunlap, that its regular

30 - 60 - 90 DAY

active membership ig now made

of performers, professional and
amateur, from 15 differt·nt com-

CHARGE ACCOUNTS <

munities, including Detroit, Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Rochester and

INVITED

Mt. Clemens.

Dunlap will be the conductor

BUY NOW - PAY LATER

for all three '57 concerts.

Tickets may be purchased by
mail. Checks or money to be sent
to the
Plymouth
Symphony

Society, Box 99, Plymouth, Michigan.

. h

10% Down - Year to Pay
built to the high
standards of America's

NO. l

WE GIVE SERVICE

garden tractor

manufacturer

THE

SIMPLICITY

ment,

2 years old, 1 block from park and lake. Car.

petinii

and drapes. Take over 4% G.1. mortgage.

$5500 Down PI ymouth 2531-W
42503 5 Mile Road

...

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Quiggle of

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Only $156.00

CENTER

Hoffman & Holdsworth

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

CAMERA SHOP"
PH. 2222

OPEN SUNDAY & EVENINGS

PHONES 1040 - 1617

HOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG.

.

Read the Want Ads.

Ada spent Sunday at the Raymor
home. Mrs. Quiggle is Mrs. Ray-

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

mor's sister.
...

Mrs, William Kelly and dauch-

ter Lynda of Seven Mile roart

hav,· been visiting Mrs. Kelly's
Mother in Texas.
...

WIMSATT'S Frigida, re

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilay inor
Jr., and children, Mr. and Mrs

Murray I.ucas and children, Mr
and Mrs. Wayne Westerfield and

children went on a picnic on
...

which meets Thursday night June

sons Gregg, Ross and Jeff of Monroe spent Sunday at Ihe home of

a

Mrs. George Bennett home.
...

...

Mrs, Arthur Wheclar visited
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wherlar of

Eldon Raymor and Charles Earhart spent Thursday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ray-

3 DAY SPECIAL! THURS=FRI-SAT.

Holly for a few days last week. mor of Whitmore Lake.
...
...

Mrs. Calvin Wheelar visited her

The Father and Son Banquet

sister Mrs. M. F. Early in Lans- was held Friday evening at the
PHONE 9171

MOST POPULAR SNAPSHOT .

By ow,ner, 3 bedroom briclc, bath and 1/2, with base-

brother Charles Raymor on Sunday.

Road.

40674 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

TILLER

growth. Such is the calibre of this

FOR SALE

her'

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Clark and

Janws Brummel of 10690 Six Mile

TOMMY'S HARDWARE

visited

of the Suburban Farm Bureau

20, is to the borne of Mr. and Mrs.

. 1

CAMERA

Mrs. Jerry Edwards, daughter

A change in the meeting place

from I models-in •ize, from 170 10

season after season of successful

-164'16

Thursday evening.

...

In • slze for yow, pock•book I Cho.,i

her

will celebrate his 7th birthday on
Friday, June 21.

t•,4< lit her homi· on Sal,·m Road

- smooth...breezes through tall-

Poor Box' on top.

BROWNIE

NOTARY

has been more than justified as

5th birthday on June 12th-Mrs.

and

...

HERE'S ALL YOU DO to have the work-saving, timesaving mower of tomorrow ... todayl Make a small

church corridor. It is four feet tall,
made of east iron and is labeled

Mark Hardesty celebrated his

age lo the Lanning home on

... ON EASY "PAY-AS-YOU-MOW" TERMS'

turned up mising from the

birthday on Monday-Ricky Alter

...

114. Now!

covered that the 60-pound box

...

Pete

.

5,5

...

all, who now lives there. Mr.

Sa If· n i Union Etchool where he ata

Police received the complaint
lust Saturday when it was dis-

is in the Beyer Hospital in Ypsi-

old home with Mrs. Glenn Good-

ARE

60-Pound 'Poor Box'

Mrs. Herbert Famuliner
Northville 1241-W

/OW ec)41

.Ingle-purpos.

mouth Symphony Society whose

performances has marked its

Salem News

A

NOW.

tickets for families are $2. This

Revolution. The award was presented to the legislator "as an outstanding citizen who
has contributed to the historical. pairiotic and educational development of the commu-

road.

OU -

set low for this beginning season
-$5. per family. Single concert

ing who ts very m. Mrs. H. L. Federated Church with 80 at-

=ilwrufhjc:t.SM''fit:iZ. C.. 14 ;;dnjnri!i t'-ril:lrsrtt

Famous Frigidaire Quality At A New LOW! LOW! PRICE

had 6 sons and 5 grandsons with IZE That's Right It's No

-- - p was served. Mr. Cloyd Hardesty

FAMILY SI

him. Group singing and movies
were enjoyed.

REFRIGERA rAD

...

Clyde Moon of Florida and Vic
Roman of Detroit spent Sunday

95

at the Earl Roberts home on
Chubb Road.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Famuliner
Thaniesville, Canada.

and A NEW TREND IN COMFORT

91:2=33
-0'. N ever

before have casuals been so gay.
so smart. so beautifully glamorous. Here
is the distinctive Pfriffer Continental

694 1 -

4- Slyling... fabulous in it, beauty and
comfort and at a price to piYMB

USE YOUR CREDIT-EASY

Tree on Track
(Con I inued from Page

AND YOUR OLI ) REFRI-

he wain't going to see us. 6ut

The frieght stopped 150 feet

from the tree which was south of
./

.

CONDITION.

he thought the train should try to
crash through the branches," Par-

BEAT ANY PRICE AND BACK IT WITH FRIGIDAIRE'S

rish said, "but the engineer said

GUARANTEE OF SERVICE

'we're going to wait' " The train

phoned in from a nearby phone
box for a work crew from Ply-

LADIES!

mouth.
. .F

-

Fifteen minutes after their ar-

rival the work crew had sau*ed

and chopped
its way through the
branches enough to allow the
train to pass.

.I
Se• our window

ands of dollars.

DURING OUR BIG GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION

Display
.

wriss

-

-

"Your Family Shoe Store /n Piymouth"

.

r'

WIMSATT

APPLIANCE

SHOP

SEE AD PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

'C4*t€'4.
Plymouth

Summer

I-

A DISCOUNT HOUSE i

290 S. Main

(OPEN TO ADULT RESIDENTS OF PLYMOUTH AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES)

of

vviar.

I SO YOU WANT

1IL 9 P.M.

FREE COOKING SCHOOL TODAY AT 1:30 P.M.
MANY PRIZES - PUBLIC INVITED - D0N1 MISS IT!

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR OUR FREE APPLIANCE DRAWING '

Meanwhile, both Parrish and
his daughter was wringing out soaking wet clothes, the price of
saving a railroad perhaps tlious-

Shoes for your comforl
ing

AT THIS PRICE!

WHY BUY WHOLESALE? HONEST JOHN WILL

was backed up north of the Ford
road crossing and a call Was

:·U.=

EVEN

.1

had run into the tree is pure

r ST"

FREE-DELIVERY ....

roader said.

speculation. "The brakeman said

4 Black

TERMS-FREE SERVICE

YRS. OLD AND IN A-1

then I heard two tools and
knew he had." the former rail-

w netner the diesel locomotive
would have been disabled if it

52·.x. ,

GERATOR, UP TO 10

1)

engineer. "Al first I thotught

....

While o,

OPEN FRIDAY

Dollars & Ninety Five Cents

-

the Ford road crossing.

fi 1

Bi.ge-Wh/.Bl.ck

Just Ninety Nine

and daughters spent Sunday in

STYLES

774- L

Error ...

Ph. 456
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h Dressed

4T1 p - I|CONVENIENC'

Beltsville

TURKEYS

11

1 PLUS

,11E1 GOLD BELL 4 lil
GIFT STAMPS 0

Maxwell House

#MAXWEL'

1' -HOUSE 1

All Grinds

Swift's

lili

C

-t

Oven Ready
4-8 Lb. Avg. ../-

111
1

1

1

LB.

141

Serve $ Hot
Pound vllllllv IIILJIII

Or

Lean Tender
Cold
Fresh

1 Farmer Peet's
Hickory Smoked

0.4 --4.
I....

1>'-4

I.

HAMS

120z. 3 HAM ROAST

Can
11

For

Can

Ready To Eat

LUSCO - PURE

Blue Ribbon

STOP & SHOP'S

New Everyday Low Price

Yellow

Wilson's Homogenized

MARGARINE

LB. 51

I > Whole

SHANE

I 1 1 Ham

HALF

-42

F

STRAWBERRY LB -

f

2

1

(In 1,4 Lb. Prints)

2 Lb. 59C l

c 2 Lbs.

Jar

U.S. Choice - Standing

1

1-,

9

Welchade - New Delicious

GRAPE DRINK

24 Oz.
Can

29

.4

K

INIMIC&ail

C

I...'-01/"/13'P

UPTOn

Serp faixa

111

hii

ID
LD.

CHICKEN NOODLE :guy 41 c
Bisquick - Home Style

BISCUITS

2 -os" 31 c - Swift's Oriole

TOMATO VEGETABLE

10 Ready to
Bake Biscuits

co.ton

2 pockag" 35c

ONION SOUP

2 or 2,5<

3 pack 41 c

BEEF·VEGETABLE 2 pockcg.. 351
GREEN MA

Farmer Peet's

Stop & Shop's

Ready To Eat 9

Fresh Lean

------

.

4

1.-.

1 KRAFT'S

1

-1
Pabst

BaM

SPARKLING

Oven Baked

Durkee's UPTON'S
New Flo-Thru

Pure Ground

Miniature

BLACK .

MARSH-

1

PEPPER

MALLOWS

Black

TEA BAGS
100 "15

101/2 OZ.25, 4 Oz. 29 Count ¥

Pkg.

Tin

Box

,

-

BEVERAGES
, BEANS
All Flavors
22 Oz. Glass Jar

SLICED

BACON

GROUND

CANADIAN

BEEF

BACON

I 6 For 49pound. 53(5,19 Piece C
By The

4 For $100

BUY 5 CANS Layer Lbs.
GET 1 FREE

Crisp, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

1,1.

California - Vine Ripened

U. S. No. 1 - California Long White

CANTALOUPES

IPOTATOES
A/////A

Lb.

1

FROZEN FOOD VALUES

Giant
36 Size

BIRDS EYE

BIRDS EYE - FROZEN

lifornia Beauty - Red Ripe

LUMS

LB.

2912

-

Quick Frozen

Sliced
A-

1

STR;lWBERRIES

2*

LEMONADE

19
10(
49(
6

Oz.

Can

1!
'

C

,th Carolina - Dixie Red

EACHES

1 FREE PARKING
-

We Rierve The Right To Limil Quantities '
. C

I!.1-

pkg. 4 For
IZ.

LB.

Store , Monday Thru
Wednesday 9:00 a.m
To 6:00a.m.
p.m.
Thursday
9:00

Store

HOUISIV Fri. 9:00.. To 900,Im. - Sat. 9 00 a.m. To 8:00,Im. HOUYS

Pay Checks Cashed

To 8:00Prices
p.m.
--Effective
Mon., June 17, Thru Sat., June 22,1957
11

MN--7,97+ -·

2 Thursday, June 20,1957
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-

NEW BOOKS =1

OUR

IN

CHURCHES -

At The Wayne County ¤lpi

4

"Birthright" by Lettie Hamlett such questions as, When is the
Rogers-Set in the small southern best time to take a vacal.on:' How

Cunninohamt

0

DRAJLB.I ST:ORES

town ef Pregram, it is a novel can you avoid hay Lger, and
reveals the

which
SPRING STREET

SEVENTH DAY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Nuth Mill al Spring :!r-:
Devld L. Mlid., Pa.lor

AffUlated -Uh

41233 East Ann Arbor Tr•U

Southorn illpall All'&

Pa•mr: Mirion Heary

291 Spring street

A. /.Lock, Eld/,

Plymouth. D«Ic.4/n

Arthur E. Sedillo, Sabbatb *choot

P-tor. W. A. Pllmer. Jr.

Superintendent

10 4 a m.--Sunday School
1 1 44 .un. Morning Worship.

Phone 1586

M... V.lm• Se•dol·

from his ft:htin L cock

Yorker" magazine whieh find psy-

10:00 a m. Chur,·h school hour with
clapies for ati ages im·luding nursery

Jun,'s A. Al zehener--A testament

care for bables and a newly organ-

to the freedom fighters of Hun-

..rvice

rune In on channel 7. 10.00 am

Wrilnesdiy 7 00 p.m. Teachers and

Faith fo r Today" with P,slor Fal-1.

officers merung.

1410 p m. Bible Study.

We extend to you a cordtal wele•,m•
.n all sri vicel.

AL, Arbor Trall as RIver«Ide th,
John Wal-kay. P#8802

6.30

Phone 13*0-J

FIRST CHURCH OF

Mrs. Junita Puckett. Suiday •chool

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Will

<up.·ri.,trud·nt

Corner Main Ind Dodge

7.30 pm. Evening *lvice

Midweek service on Wedne*lay at

Wedne,day 7:30 p.m. Midweek Ser-

evening services 8.00

pIn

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Choir rehearsal.

Saturday·-+30. The Fellow•hip Cla<.

Revorind Ch•NI, D. Ide

CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH

41550 E. Ann Arbor TraU

will meet at the Kehrl home in Nart!,-

rrincts Kipp. Sundmy School Sup'l

v.lie for a co-operative p,cnic N: apper
Sunda,·· - The Gold,•n Rule c'!ags will

Sunday School 9.45 p m
Worship Service 1(1;45 a m. During

Cherry }Ill] and Ridgi Road
Sherman T. Richards

have a cooperative dinner a¢ the Fl
Sommerman home in I.,vorna ff,11,8 -

the Wonhip hour there ts a nurs

Parionaa, 6259 Dinion

Pholl Ypill•011 5139
WJ•leY KI"er' Church School

Youth Groups 6:00 p.m. Activttils
during this hcur Include five lervieel

luoerintinden,
10 45 Churcn School.

Boys and girls. ages 4-8, Boys and

11 1-, f'h,irrh Service.

girls ages. 9-11 Teen agers. 12-19.

7 04) Ymith Fellowship.

-rviee for all others who come.
Evange:;•tic Service 7-00 prn.

e:wh month 1 =43

Unit 2 W. S. C S Last Thur*lay of
por h manth R p.m. Combined mert-

Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7.30 pm

.·,•· ,-itt·i,a to you a cordial wel-

' Chinese to Speak

Mn. Jorc. Hoiney Beglarlan

CHURCH OF GOD

Or,an-

Or•, AM.old. Choir DIN,#*m

R. H. Norquist. Church School
Superint•ndinl

Noiburl and Plymou:h roa-

Cornir N Holhrook and P•irl Stroote

292 Arthur Str-

Donald Tapp. A••litan:
Suporintendent

9..1,40»,r" Phr,ne 2775

Mr. Sanford Burr

U B J 'n ·I. Pastor

Reverend F. S. Gillon

1050 Cherry st/oet
Phone 3414

10 00 am Morning Worship

10 0% am Sunday School.

1 1 40 a-re Vornir.i Worship
7 311 p m. evangelistic Se,vice.

7 30 pm Saturday-Y-P.E.

OUR LADY OF

June 21 7.30 Building Committee
Meeting w.th Mrs. Fred Beitner.

GOOD COUNSEL

12 00 a m

ait,1 7 .0 to 9.00 p m

W florglays. after Evening Dev„Instructi,Int Grade School. Thurs

Plens·

hpgini.

s- h,Mil

1,11 Sch,•,d Tues:div al 4-Ort p m

.f y· u

Aflultr M.indavi nprl Thurgdros al
881 pm and hy appointment.

church.

wish

the

tr-irriportatit.n to

June 21 730 pm. Missions Study

Me,·ling<. Holy Name Snelety, each

i Grimoldby at Irast tim dav h.,fort•

Group Meeting at the h,ime of Mrs

W.·,b,•·sday evt·ning followine sm-,ind

Liur.,1 11·imilton on Y,890 Five Mile

St ,!.iv .f ?hr• month aft,•r D,·v,•fl„nf

Road. Mrs. Ralph Robinson. president

R„· arv Scriely ,each first Wednesjo ¥ cif the month aft.. Jevotions St

of the grf,ul, will preside over the

Vincinl d•' P,ul Society Thursday
·.venings at 7:30.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ilar Deen and

children spent last week with his
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vacation.
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last Thursday afternoon and iR
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Thrir

Church and their children were
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State Department Encampment
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They also visited their daught,·r

home from St. Josephs hospital

Glen Northrup was a Saturday

Barbara Carter invited some of
h,·r «n»r c·la»inat,·s to a weiner

Alpena were in Plymoi,th last i R! r. and M i s. Dale Blackniure
their son David to Betty Hegedits
of Detroit in the first Bapt:st

Tuesday, June 11, the "Breakfast at the Mayflower" program

...

...

Charles Vanderhorf .spent laft
week end with his wife and chil-

Veterans of IForeign Wars

11648 Butternut

LOVLEE BEAUTY SALON

The Plymouth High School

IS AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Class of 1921-will have a reunion
at the Hillside Inn ((Continental

REGULAR $20.00 GABRALEEN PERMANENT

Room) Saturday, June 22 at 7:00
p,m. Any member who has not

Make your plans now to attend

NOW $15.00

made reservations may still doiso

by calling Mrs. Clarence Pan.
kow
no later than Friday 7:00 p.m.
will be served starting at 12:30
p.m. until 3:30 p.m, for $1.25. Pur- David Hinnau of Chicago has in-

Chicken BAR-B-QUE dinnerN

rand, the French Ambassador who

afternoon. Also horseshoes and

died in 1838, a cripple for life.

Those making the trip wEre:

many other games for young and

Frank and Ellen Hokenson. Helen

old.

Bowring, Beverly Brown. Ed

proof the Ark. It is still a major
waterproof ingredient to protect
buildings and highways against
weather.

Olson and Louis and Mildred

farms and ranches.

Dely. One hundred and forty-five

Grand Rapids.

39 MEAT SALE

NOW $10.00

planning on attending the re-

will be open for everyone in the

June 15, a hospital trip was
made to Maybury Sanitarium.

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Bob Diekman who is in

REGULAR $15.00 GABRALEEN PERMANENT

formed the committee that he is

chase tickets (·arly. Call Dick
Neale 2329M. A shooting gallery

Texas has 168,732,160 acres of
surface soil and 141,337,744 are in

Thursday, June 20,1957 3
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Class of 1921 Plans

PLY. 644

332 MAIN ST.

union.
1

,

Noah used asphalt to water-

Use Our (lassifieds - They Bring Re'.ults

f

MADE FROM KROGER'S FAMOUS 13 EGG 92(11

Angel

) TENDER, KROGER SELECT
)UND AVERAGE YOUNG

--7 Food

Turkeys
4

Full breasted, completely cleaned,

Regular 49c value. Save I (
at this special low Kroger

4-

1

oven-ready for you. Buy now during

1<roger's Big 39c Meat Sale! Save !
Large

.

r

Lb.
COFFEE WITH THE "PICK UP" FLAVOR

Sliced Bacon

433.2 Lb. C

SPOTLIGHT

Stewing Chickens

Lb. .39C

HygradeSterling brand, sugar-cured . .

Plump and tender, completely cleaned....

Smoked Picnics L· 39C

Pork Sausage Roll 39

Hygrade's 1£ an 4-6 lb. avi. . . . .......

Smoked Hams Lb 83 c
Hygrade West Virginia grand ... .........

Instant .-

..CS2QI'U 2/7

COFFEE 0 JUICE
Enioy a pure, healthful tj? ,; JUICE >

Hygrade's pure roll, value priced . . ......

hunk Bologna

CHygrade's, fine for quick sandwiches...... 39

Skinless Hot Dogs
STOCK UP DURING KROGER'S BIG 39c MEAT SALE!

Lb.

Lb.

Save at Kroger's ev- 1 SPOTM
oryday low, low price. 1 ihsta•t
.CO....

39

r-lf.1.........

special low, low price.
46-0*.
Com

19'

...........i/,1...r-ill-li-----7...

NO FUSS, NO MUSS - JUST HEAT AND EAT!

Ducks

Banquet uinners

, Here's a real bargain in
plump full-breasted ducks.

Quick-Frozen beef, chicken or
turkey. Priced extra low this
week at Kroger.

Completely cleaned ideal for
big meals or quick, savory

snack:.

Lb.

glass of tomato iume

for breakfast. Kroger

1

FROZEN, EVISCERATED

.

KROGER

1-Lb.

FINE FOR LUNCHES, SNACKS OR PICNICS - ALL-MEAT, HYGRADE

tr

FULL OF GOOD FRESH PRESSED FLAVOR

- L_7

39

ComploN
Dinner

$

f

Ii--

)enot

HAVE A HEALTHIER BREAKFAST!

i<4
•Trix
Pk'. Sugar Crisp'xe

Produce :s fresher ait Kroger

8 9 -OL

t

Kroger buyers select only the finest, freshest fruit and vegetables, rush them direct
to your Kroger store. Kroger produce is guaranteed fresh or your money back.

A

:. %9 1 .in,

-

21 Alife 1.

P 8 *ti: SUGAR jo i MVid< 9 Wheaties
I COIRP 311 0:ilan
MIX 'EM OR

MATCH 'EM

YOUR CHOICE

12.0..

Pk,.

Cheerios

4

Pkgs.

10-Oi

Pkg.

JUICE-LADEN CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

99

Oranges

t

Flour PILLSBURY 5 5 45C White Bread 2
Enter the Grand Nation

C

Rich in vitamin "C".

Fresh Kroger sliced

Cream Corn ,o'
1 Oc Orange
Juice 29
con
c.:
46-0..

Packer's Label, everyday low price

3 brand
a 29 Kers
Avondale
... .

Lebel *wi•*

B -G.I.
CtI

Country club assorted flavors . . .

2239

69 Pineapple 2
Hill»481* diced ,..

144-01.
Col.

39

oc Lucumbers ,· 19'

Cabbage

Homegrown, garden-fresh ....

Peppers GREEN
Crisp, fresh from the farm

Warden fre,h, tender ,,.,.,

HCMIGAN HOME-GROWN, SWEET RED-RIPE

Carpet Sweeper

$399

Hot House, Fine For Sumrner Day Salads . .

E. 5 c Green Beans u. 19C

SPECIAL OFFER! COMB-O.MATIC MIRACLE BRUSH

Adius, for high wd low nap M,w
carpoh. Regular $7.95 value. 04

59'

IC

Kroger brand Golden delicious .

Cut Beets

Ice Cream

Fine for eating or iuicing < Lb.

.r

20-01.

Strawberries
4

MEET - Leo Litowich
KROGER PERSONAL

Fin..f of Ih. s...016 Rushed 'Iraigh* from

STRAWBERRRY BUYER

the farrn to you al Kroger'§ 1- 1- pace.

Here'. another rea,ol why Pr,du-

u Fre,her et Kroger. Our buyers p
right to the fleldi in Benton Harber to

r

.. Qi .ox..

3

4.00

pick only the very bat berrie• and

We that they are rushed stmight W

your Kroter store lo thit you Oet
only *ho *,shest, weet- berrieR Yoll
oan buy-inywhirel

14 Krol-

Produce im Fr-her !

GET TOP VALUE STAMPS PLUS LOW, LOW, LOW PRICES AT KROGER!
V. ..... :b. rigbt I. limit .-titles. Prices .ffective :brough S-d•1. Ju•. 23,1937

IL_·

t

r
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by Syms

SMALL TALK

CLASSI!IED RATE*

18,000 Homes See These Ads

Cents!

95

for

Words

20

DEINIMUM U -0140 -

22-Wanted--Real Estate

17-For Rent-Humes

Plymouth-Northville Area

i WOMAN or couple to share home and

DI•plar
ment required Plymouth 2696-J.

oolumn Inch

In Approclation, H.mo/la- lid

-

18--For Rent-Ap•mninh

Card oi Thanks.

gation.

Conveniently

road. Plymouth 3167-R.

Brick ranch type home an Evergreen

TEPEE

VERY modern 2 bedroom apartment

11 a box number 1, desired add U

AGENCY

vestorl. Call for estimate, no obli-

in Plymouth. GA. 1-8798

ment8 phoned in but will make
every effort to have them correct.

-I'll-

financing available at no or minimum charges Allo land contract in-

UPPER-2 rooms and bath Near *tores

alble for correctness of adverti--

MERRIMAN

...·.· ·/ A'

We have FRA. G:I. and conventional

MU :un 2 welk-

This newspaper will not be r-,08-

1n excellent

week

to

the

rate

charged.

located. 444 Plymouth

4 ROOM apartment, upstairs. private

Advertising U Tue,day noon.

4 at 291 E. Liberty. Plymouth.
-Wh

Our classifieds go to 11

"I goofed on the roof. . ."

yard, $16,900.

4@18 '

KE. 3-7272 or GA 1 -2300

b NU' bill IWO UPPER furnijjhed, heated, 3 room

hundred more than your ,•ti-

hom. in Plymouth. Liveda.
and Redford Township.

lavatory and rhower, landscaped

23200 Five Mile Rd.

entrance. Plymouth 1170-J. Inquire

- Here is the country two
brick
home with
acres of land, that runs back to
a stream.

apartment Private bath and en-

mate...r.

trance. No children or pet•. 941 N.

SICKNESS makes available Rawleigh HOUSEKEEPER for month of July,
busirie- in Livonla Good opportun813 Church Street, Plymouth 1193-R

3-In Memoriam

tty to continue established service. R, N for doctor'B office, Pleasant
Wrlt, at once. Rawleighh. Dept. MCE-

In fond memory of Harry H Pan- 7*F-203, Freeport. Illinota.

Letter stating

conditic,ns.

working

'background and previous experience.

--

WEST

4 room upper apartment. unfurnishA

keeping. Immediate possesion. Call
at 715 Virginia, Plymouth.

Apply in perion. Gales Body Shop.

New and Used Car Salesmen
cury Dealership In this area. Come

wonderful npportunity to work and

big

and ask for

Spencer.
clubs

Rev A Hawkins. readlngs D, appoint-

Taught - Rented
- Sold CALL

Utilities furnished. $70 a month. Call

WORK GUARANTEED

Colonial Cleaners, 1275 S. Main, Pty-

work.

summer

pets Reference required. For appoint-

17 YEAR-old boy -wishes full or -part

ment ca,lt Plymouth 290-M,

time summer work Experienced in
clerk.

References.

Ca 11

Plymouth

11-Situations WantedCALL THURSDAY AND

wash bowl with hot and cold water.
outside

CONVALESCENT, BABY AND
VACATION CASES

established live farm nuraery Ichool
Zl l G H EST RECOMMENDATIONS

LICENSED AND BONDED

Teacher and nuree in constant attend-

TOOL MAKERS

ance.

Children's
rARM

TOOL ROOM SHAPER

some pick up and delivery. Beech,

Cop ratee. overtime. pald ineurance

212-5.

303 W. Ann Arbor Trail

HIGH-Khont graduate desires full-Tr

& Machine Co.

to 3 pm. State licensed. For further

intormation Call GArfield 1-0440.
By Plymouth KLwanis Club for our
annual Fall Sale

BABY sitting jobs- days or evenings-

tlll Northvull Road

High school girl. Plymouth 1358

Pl,Inouth. Michigan

14-Wanted to Rent-

ands d jewelry fanhion show dir-

DONT DISCARD

ANYTHING USEFUL!

ectors are doing and earn a good in-

Call Bill Sempliner at Plymouth 3000

come with Sarah Coventry trw Full

for pick up or drop off articles at Pat

or part time. Phone GA. 2-4938
WOMEN

Jerry.

Call Ga 1-9092,

Nursing Care

parakeets. - childrens

pets. 674 Auburn, Plymouth 1279-J.
Reward.

-plenty of floor time with a flextSuburban

Really. 839 S. Main. Plymouth.

GR. 4-2142

Livonla

16-For Rent--Business

SECRETARY-excellent

opportunity

Salary commensurate with ability and

height, weight, Nationality. Write box

2476, r; Plymouth Mail. Plymouth.

APPLICATIONS

fountain. Come See Me Good pay

BRICK 667*i- 4 bedrooms, basement.

and meals furnished Apply Bohla

gas heat, good location *123 per

MARGARET WARD

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Call Plymouth 1550 from 9 until 3.

ELDERLY lady for light dutile. luy
BEAUTY operator wanted for modern

Call GA. 1-8105. for appointment

1.//11.

beauty salon in South Lyon Geneva

£*RGE private- room for hou,ekeeper
who lik- children in Ro-dale Gar

product

GENERAL houseele•ning. once or
twice a week. references. GA 3-7201

and some tooling design. should have

good science and math background and WOMAN with bdependent or chain
making

neat.

drawings
vision
fits. Plymouth 2241

NEEDED

work

STANDARD TUBE CO.

For Delivery of
This Newspaper
Redford Observer

KE 5-6745

rminn

fireplace.

1 5588 Beech

Wedding,-Parti--Meettn-

township, Inquire 48531 Saltz Rd-, Fly-

6:30

kitchen

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK
Spotless ranch. home on circle, carpenni. drapes, spacious closets, well
planned basement ,gas, A.C. *3900

down. GA. 28220.
OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9
KE. 7-0910

Jennings

.i...

1....

- -

or couple with one child. Partly
furnished. if desired, $85 per mo

Use Our Want Ads.

Can be seen at 5820 Canton Center

good

bene-

0066ON,T, JAUBER I WIGH

f,1 YOUD STOP LE,NING TOOLS

$2900 00 down. GA. 2-8220.
OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

-

KE. 7-0940

room, full basemrnt. gas heat. two

Five Miles west of Ann Arbor on US

12. 3 acres 250 ft, frontage, large

car garage. beautiful yard, 100' frontage. air conditioner.

3 bedroom. frame home. full basement, fireplace, with other buildingl

Northville, two bedroom. living room-

dining room carpeted, full basement,

$29,900, terms.

Models near

REAL ESTATE

Lakeland and Bradner -

11 miles from Plymouth, 25 acres,
private lake, stocked with fish, lots
of trees. four brdroom homes, 24
baths, two car garage, other buildings, $40,000. Terms.

208 acre farm, near Stockbridge, large
home. lots of buildings. *65.000.
$7,500 East of }Tix road-3 rooms and
bath. frame. 116 car garage on lot

Three bedroom brick home carpeting
Nice

residential

area.

100 x 110 ft.

016,500 00

Terms.

758 S. MAIN ST.

758 S. Main St.

Plymouth Township

screens. landscaped. full basement

Plymouth 2320-3190

Nice location. 016,900.00.
5 miles S. W. of Plymouth, 2 bedroom
home. 2'2 car garag, with 3 acres of
good gardening ground, 165 ft. frontage. Fruit trees, berries, etc. *13,900,00,

Plymouth 2320-3190

VAN NESS

Finch L. Roberts

80 ft. LAKE frontage. Indian Lake.

REALTY

SUMMER COTTAGE

Plymouth 3379

3 mi. northeast of Lake Orion. Ap-

proximately one acre. Half log year

FOR SALE

ment. hot water, heat, landcaped. Ga. Evenings Plymouth 1110

$9400-00 Hix road area, lot 160 x 200,
beautifully landscaped. many trees.

7 room summer cottage (4 bedrooms) 1

furnished-near

lovely garden spot, 2 bedroom home.

Ation•c

<OOF.'S -• on North channel of river. *17.300.00

<'-933im

c

.

j'llillillilill:/0//4/feilli.#BEL.inle?.?.?.
rrIArAiT-

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE

home. made into Income. Located

Conditions

Ideal Surroundings I

861 Fralick

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE ...
(Maln Gate entrance)

Plymouth 2633, 3590W

13

or 1784R12

and bath, basement. oil heat. oak

township Also 3 rooms and bath, basement, oil heat. 16951 Franklin Read,
allo vacant lot GA. 11078.

IN Plymouth Twp-Six room brick
Ranch Type Home. 14 att. brick
Garage. oil hot water. baseboard heat.

ter and gal. Lot 107 x 135 Patio 16 x

l

HOUSE at 930 Weit Ann Arbor Trall

.
1

FOR SALE-To close estate. 8 rooms

automatic gaa water heater, Carpeted.
automatic washer & dryer, city wa-

7

CURB-GIRLS Good pay. Good tip.

2245

in town near stores and school finish. 16931 Franklin Ro•d, Northvil e
Terms.

9

24400
plymouth Rd. £
off Telegraph Rd.

Hot water heating. Call us about
fine selection of wide lots.

Plymouth
South Lyon, Michigan, large 10 room I

-

oil heat, large lot. *11,500.

Eight Mile S. W. of Plymouth, three

5 yrs. old-2 bedroom brirk home, 3rd
bedroom unfinished upstairs, carpet
and drapes. aluminum storms and

Free Estimates

car

Near Smith Schord. 113,000. Two bed-

homes, $9000 each, terms.

garage and extra 120 x 133 ft. lot. 3
mile, east of Plymouth, 0.800.

Financing arranged

two

garage. 100' lake front, fine beach,
$16.500 Terms.

our lots or yours

LATTURE

-_-.-4 TME WAY UKE TRS-

//-

ern. basement. oil heat,

Ann Arbor road. two- one bedroom

3 Room home on 160 x 135 ft. lot with

Excellent Working

Drive-In. 14840 Nonhville Road.

Year around rottage. White Lake. N

and drapes, studio cellings, carport.

AFTER THIS I WANT ')OU
TO STAND THEM OUT OF -- - - -

machine For accounts reeeivable

and meali furnished Apply Boht';

age, lot 120 x 135 ft., $12.300.

100 ft. lot, *7500

our plans or yours

completely

aluminum storms aild screens, gar-

E. of Jackson. exc. condition mod-

WE BUILD

--'I-- --- 1.6861 between 1 p.m. & 8 p.m.

.

living room. kitchen, uttlety room,

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF

Plymouth Township-3 room home

round home. 4 rooms. bath. full base-

Rd.. 10 minutes from Plymouth. .......... --- --

2

500.

bedroom ranch home, two car gar-

Bervice

-*-*-

ed. boat, motor, dandy beach, *10,-

age on 9 acres. *26.500

recreation room. extra lav. picturesque lands€aped fenced. many extras

prices.

Wilcox.

-3 bedroom, exc. condition Furnish-

shed, feeder barns, 145000, termi

TWO BEDROOM HOMES.

DEARBORN-WINSTON LANE

approved. See our plat for sizes and

Caft Plymouth 1546-Wl or 1360-W.

Cottage at Runyon Lake. ne;ir Fenton
x 216' lot. lots of trees, $22,500

Neat two bedroom Cedar Shake, large

Birch Estates Sub.

FURNISHED, 2 bedroom brick borne.
TO LEASE BY JULY IST

Three miles west M,nrhester, 184 acres
all tillable, large 12 room home in

$4500, terms.

paved street. utilities, sidewalks. FHA

catering

pet in living room, hall, two bedrm,ms, fireplace, attached Range, 100

Northvilie road one bedroom home.

32 Lots i n

burl road. Livonia for all occasion,

3 bedrooms. large kitchen. built In
oven and range. exe. condition, car-

ALL PRICES

3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH

AMERICAN Legion Hall. 9318 New-

East of town, two year old brick ranch.

per acre.

or 1 784-R 1 2

or

LIVONIA

JENNINGS

and screens, metal awnings. 015,500.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Plymouth 2633, 3590-W

1483-W evenings & Sun.

t

elec. H W.,Including all furniture,
nearly new and clean. Alum. litor,m;

hime and other farm buildings. *200.

861 Fralick

LOT 100' x 232' Rocker Sub. Call

For Rent

exc. rendition, carpeting. 011 heal,

Sanitary sewer available, Terms.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

available. Phone Garfield 1-7094, Betty

Has position open for young women

after

bedrooms, one 12 x 21. with 3 closets.

Approximately 100 acrel with Inme

Partially wooded. Ideal building site,

KE. 7-0940

1236-J2

South of town-on 95' frantage lot. two

FARM FOR SALE

carpeting.

2753 for appointment,

.13/.

Complete

SALEM REALTY
dairy barn 44 x 80, two stlos, tool

down. 1102 S. Harvey. Phone Plymouth

near U.S. 12, Plymouth. All occap
lons. Complete kitchen, ample park-g. Phone Bob Burley, Plymouth

mouth.

L I LYING AROUND.

patio,

apartment up. two car garage.

COMPANY

very good condition, full basement,

corner lot 60 x 120. $18,000, 05.000

Il„=

After I pm.
rl Five-in

living room. dining romn, kitchen, 2

540 with live spring fed streams.

LARGE older home near grade school,

GA. 1-5267

500 10 $29,000,

Exclusive Northvtlle Hills-Lot 200 x

basement. onlv $5,000 down wooded
2-8220.
lot. GA,

Northville

CALL

water. *16.800.

Joy road -close to town, on 2 acres,

weekends.

Bedford Township Pe,t m

Garden City

50 x 330 ft Paved street. sewer and

Four new 3 bedroom brick homen. *18,-

activity

ranch

i- ACRES- Northville Hills Sub. Call

--

with

THE

roc,m

Jennings

nr. Ford Road

kitchen Full basement, gas heat,
aluminum storms and screens. I,ot

Plymouth 2155

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

American Legion Hall
Newly Decorated

References. Plymouth 511,

super-

brick

seven

drapes. 2 car garage. gas heat, full

Mhing. i

3 ROOM house for rent. Near Ford

services. Near

$200 per acre.

(E X C LUSI VE NEIGHBORHOOD) i

21-For Rent--Halls

Excellent transportation facilities

with know,edle of N.C.R. billing

Two Men

ROSEDALE GARDENS

nine miles from Exanaba Ga. 2-0906

CALL VE. 64218 AFTER 5.00 PM ,

Steady

20 acres on Brookville Rd. near Tower.
30 acres with live stream and hills

IDEAL spot for family vacation, large
cotlage, right on lake, flreplace.

furnished, tri Plymouth.

room, dining room, eating area in

Joslin Lake frontage-6 bedroom

Napier Rd

Phone State 4-6197 or 2-6210

20-For Rent-Resorh

cation period, Sparious, comfortable.
230 Plymouth road corner Holbrook.

aceurate Z:3®ry experience. full Ume GA
fast with minimum

will divide-restricted,
10 acres on North Territorial Rd. near

Jackson. Michigan

Small modern home. carport. Adults

dens area. GA 1-1-3

Plymouth 2055.

Territorial and Weed roads. 20 acres-

Stanley Travioli

ROOM with -kii@hen privileges, EnT-

5880 MIDDLEBELT ROAD

bus

ACREAGE FOR SALE

crops included and the necenary farm

205 Ins. Exe- Bldg.

SQUARE DEAL CLUB

Rd..

COMPANY

tools. $69,000.00. Terms.

street, Plymouth 530.

etc). Ample parking.

iii,d

bedrooms, bath, utility down, 3 room

old, 20 milk cows, 600 laying hens. All

SINGLE room for rent in modern

Complete kitchen facillties, (dishes

full

st,rri,i·

Built 1950- 3 bedroom brick, living

SALEM REALTY

modern homes. large dairy barn 5 yrs.

Room for employed lady, adjoining
bath, Plymouth INISR.

month. Phone Plymouth 206-Rll.

theatre 3831 Berwyn strkt. Dearborn

nights KE 3-2220

agents for State Farm Mutual InBurance Co. Aptitude test required.

a doctor's office. Part time. Call

near Jackion airport. A-1 lan€16 2

FURNISHED 3 room: for summer va-

WOMAN for weekly office cleanin«

WANTED- man for janitor work in

person. 263 Farmer street, Plymouth.

Phone Plymi,uth 1637-R.

girl for processing (payrom
Medical -cretary {dictation) Or. 4-31

-

80 ACRE farm, frontage on US 12

SUMMER rental-3 room house. com-

pletely

Open

SECRETARY-1 girl office (dletation)

Redford Township. age 25 to 48, u

condl•ion Shown by appointment.

kitchen.

126 x 21. dining r-,11 10 x 126,

46850 N. Territorial

KE. 7-0940

Like new, with two car brick garage.

Phone Northville 12:13-Rta.

Nurses' aides

OPENING for two or three men in

share with a yourt, gentleman. Very
reasonable. Non-drinking, apply in

Halls

COUNTER-GIRLS. Experience on loda

a.m. till 3 p.m. Call

KE 5-6745

er Garfield 1-8357.

1272

experience. Call Mr. Paul Ryder. GA
1-7170 for appointment.

Drive-In, 14840 Northville Road.

JENNINGS

rifice, Sell all or individually. Own-

LARGE sleeping room for --nnt-to

17-For Rent-Homes

heat.

china cabinet, blrge kili·hen, 2 IM·rl-

LIVONIA Vacant- 6 lots. Must sac-

sonable rent. . . Mr. Rostow. Plymouth

COLONIAL brick home in excellent

Are now being taken for men to
work with the circulation Dept.
Must be free on Thundal from 1,

THE REDFORD OBSERVER

mouth...3 phase electric, water. R•a

large

Face brick built 1953 1.1.-ing 1-i,„in

Cunningham

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

and Ann Arbor Trail area. High

V./.W. Polt 00-1418 South Mill

22 x40,.. Ideal for sen·ke shop ar

{1,1

screens, garage, fenceel yard, $14.500.

William T.

2-8220.

school near. trees. GA. 2-5878

ferred, GA. 1-3359.

modern conventences, good

siding.

basement,

BY Owner-73 x 135 ft. lot in Haggerty

automation plant, * gentlemen pre-

AE 2-1571

business. 1 11 N. Mill street, Pty-

for lecretary with pleasing permonality, accuracy in typing, ability to

room in private

Eamt of town- 2 large bedroorn, a lum.

ranch, reasonable,

Sacrifice, call for appointment, GA

KE. 70940

al,d

washer & dryer. waler softener. Attached 2 car garage $21,000

ting will take your breath away.

JENNINGS

sti,t·ins

rooms 14 x 14. 2 halli·„ ul,Illy with

4,6,6

Take

aluminum

screens two car garage. $17.000.

place, attached 2 car garagr gllest

two baths. gas heat, earpet, drapes
included.

chen. full basement, 41 heal. exe.
condltion,

Acre lots, will build 3 to 3 bedroom

landscaping. grape arbors. this set-

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9

Livonia, sleeping room near Ford

Northville.

4-7000. Armada, Michigan.

must be honest, courteous. State age.

capable of

or

CURB and counter girls wanted Ap
ply in person 36441 Plymouth road,

1910 Plymouth Road. Livonia.

days.

Arbor trail. near Sheldon. Plymouth.

property assured. Call collect Stale

WANTED- big boy for gal station.

draftsman

WXNT- 16 rent 2-bedroom furnished

Plymouth

working

COMFORTABLE

Large shaded lot desired. Care of

take dictation preferably, legal or
tax background but not necessary

ENGINEERING

term. Call Ga. 1-0732

vicinity

mon. Ltvonia Convalescent Hoepital.

EXPERIENCED real estate salesman

gentleman
mouth.

DESIRE 3 or 4 bedroom family home

ACCESSORY MOMS

HILLS

house, paneled tack room, natural

mortgage rosts. Owner transferred.
Easy terms available. GA. 2-8220.

Home

rent-long

NURSES aidel. day shift. apply in per-

7-Help Wanted--Mate

FRONT bedroom in quiet home for

--

Reference, Required
M. GroN. R.N.

Reasonable

area

John T. Morrissey, 400 Culpepper Rd..
Apt 2. Lexington. Kentucky.

and

einity of Five Mile and Farmington

furnished house close to schools Ply-

30th. Can furnish reference Write to

FOr Baby Bittal

LOST- Parakeet registered. gray, Vi-

FAMILY of three want 5 room un-

mouth

BEAUTIFUL PLYMOUTH

fireplace convellienceN, horse Atables,
over 100 huge trees, pleturesque

extras

21 living rot,TH (·arlrted. 1 :trge kit-

LIVONIA

Just 2 years new, this immaculate
all

Three bedroom ranch 1,11,11 1!)51 13 x

Home has large living room with fire-

j BEDROOM FACE BRICK

SLEEPING room for gentleman. 1035
William street, Plymouth 460-M.

lot.

COUNTRY ESTATE

Bell Creek flowing thi·ough

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

NICE room for gentleman. radio, bath.
private entrance. Plymouth 118-R.

rooms, modern bath, 011 heat, large

terms arranged.

4 ACRES

BEECH VILLA

Room for rent. Gentlemen. 371 Blunk.
Plymouth 1320-R.

REAL ESTATE

Full price *7900 terms. Two nice bed-

inum

tan home, Lu. 2-7268.

house near vicinity of Detroit Race
Course from August ath to October

Wiltse's Communtty Pharmacy.

6--Lou and Found

NICE clean room with innerspring

9311 S. Main. Plymouth 2891-It.

MARLOWE 9230

large lanciscaped lot, price *16,000,

Geneva 8-2651

vonia. $1950. Luttermoser Real Estate.

ployed lady or gentleman in Christ-

Homes

1--Holp Wanted Female
ADD sparkle to your life as thoul-

CHILDRENS WORK

Full acre, trees, city water, in Li-

home, Gentleman only. 9229 S. Main

EXPERIENCED while man for wall

PROCEEDS FOR HANDICAPPED

ble

Ply-

home. Some pick-up and delivery

washing. Plymouth 3124.

RUMMAGE NEEDED

time.

experience.

Call

experience and neat work. Ga. 1-5632

mothers. Supervised play and guidance
for children from 2 to 3 Open 7 a.m.

Full

Restaurant

**RZED-- tronings to do in my

34500 Pinetree Rd. 18 available to *11

schedule.

part time summer wurk, can type.

mouth 1784-MU.

LIVONTA Child Care Center located •t

Road Answers to the name of

my

St.

Plymouth 03-J
i

19-For Rent-Rooms

home. Adjoining bath. 1472 W. Ann

home Plymouth 1179-W 198 S. Main

APPLY

Worden Specialty

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY

ting job, References Call Plymouth
1944-J

IRONINGS done reasonable In

Year

around program.

elosets. Great place for large tamily.
Real buy $8600, with $4600 down-

LATTURE

room, large garage, oil F. A. heat.

Three bedroom contemporary ranch,

South Lyon. Mich.

-Plymouth-4 room home, plenty

privileges, 8329 Newburg Rd., Ply-

TEEN girl wishes summer baby sit-

Ind v•cation.

graduate teacher. Excellent preschool

LOST-taking

HIGH School glri wishes baby sitting
Lola Drive. Call KE 1-3313.

LATHE HANDS

- " LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY
Expert rhild care and guidance by a
children

IRONING done in my home. neat.

job. All day or evenings. Location

Plymouth 2389-W

fi,r

and Plymouth Rd. Ga. 1-0984.

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

49151 Joy Road I

training

work. Stark Rd. between Schoolcraft

and Plymouth Rd. area XE. 1-8628

14ursery

place. only $8600. about $3600 down.

Plymouth 2358.

fantlly room. studio living

extra

PARKVIEW DRIVE-805

ers See Howard at

mi,nt, furnace Good condition. Neat

Plymouth 1819-W or 265 Blunk.

IRONING done in my home. neat

DIE MAKERS

mile from city of Soeith Lyon on

mattress. Gentlemen only. Phone

GR. 4-2143

M. GROFF R N

78 ACRES Ideal for subdivision, 4

PLYMOUTH-2 bedroom home. base-

NOW AVAILABLE

ROCKER ESTATES

DEVELOPERS

(will divide} deal direct with own-

mo. plus utilities. furnished. Broker,

Plymouth 807

Lot 100 x 385.

Pontlae Trail, full set of buildings.

BITTER SERVICE

Give your child the best In a -11

INVESTORS AND

with terms. Call Normandy S-1374.

BABY

147 Plymouth Rd.

close to churches, thools and shop-

Beautiful three bedroom brick ranch,

7621 E Joy Rd. Ann Arbor.

LOWER 3 large rooms-and bath $73

Ranch 3 bedroom. gas heat, utility
room. garage. 75 ft, lot. landicaped,

ATTENTION

243 N. Main street- 3 rooms un-

4, Plymouth 1393-M.

Member of Multiple Listing Service

ping center. Terms.

Fruit tree% and grapts Ideal for person with horses. By owner. 010900.09

Merriman

KE. 7-0940

Jennings

and Five Mile. Livonia. Ga. 1-6821.

ACCESSORY MOMS

KE 5-6745

Corner

entrance.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY thi

kitchen. painted and decorated
throughout. Arreage reded down.

has

room

$4500 down. GA. 2-8220.

garage and tool house. New 4 inch
well and electric pump Pine panelled

furnished. Adults only. Call after

Female

FRIDAY AFTER 4 P.M.

Plymouth 3023

LARGE double sleeping

Nuriery work. life guard and Block

MARLOWE - 9244

beautifully landscaped. Corner lot.

5 ACRES and 4 bedroom farm hoump.

bath. Couple only. No children or

382-J

1164.

504 S. Main St.

FURNISHED apartment with bath.

condition

Spotteb ranch. 1 74 baths. 2 car garage,

23-For S.1.-Real Estate

mouth*

Plymouth

Phone

Very modern home on Garling Drlve

SLATKIN BUILT - LIVONIA Ished. basement. m·w water snflener.

1 784-R 1 2

3 ROOM furnished apartment for rent.

KE. 4-8042

14 car garage, aluminum ber,·ells.
storms,
hit
with
and
blndscaped

--

landscaped yard, all m the peak of

Plymouth 2633, 3590-W

Plymouth

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

M. M JONES

routes.

Livingston Music

for rent. Gentleman

preferred. 650 Auburn,

PAINTER

basement, las heat, modern kitchen.

the phone , . ...

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK

861 Fralick

804-W

Must be willing to deliver
The Redford Observer every
Thursday and to build up

wati,

pladered

1 with screened terrace, *15,500 cash
-™al-to a FHA Mt,

23-For Sale--Real Estate 24-For Sale-Homes |

REALTY CO.

first floor. bath and private entrance.

APARTMENT

SO¥ - 1¥.high-Iil·hii;j- graduate.needs

All INSTRUMENTS

flof,rs.

two car garage. fenced back yard

W#11]h.

ON-FURNISHED 3 room apartment,

Male

CARRIERS - SALESMEN

hardwood

.......„..6

floors, pl,istered
2
ROOM-furnIshed\.gartment.
Private
· Hardwood
Plymouth-Northville
Area
ceramic tiled hath, completel>· frn.
SALEM
entrance. tile bath, everything fur-

Newly decorated. Stove and refrigerator. Call Plymouth 2385-J.

10-Situations Wanted-

Dependable

Phone Garfield 1-3042.

organiza-

call Ga. 2-7966

Applications
Now Being Taken

ment. 28805 Elmwood. Garden City

-

lions Easy and fun. For information

Plymouth 3060

trail close to Bird Schix,1, 11, baths,

many new shrubs Good location.

EARN
money and winand
free gifts for nished-0 per week Plymouth 3783W
yourself or

402 N. Mill

Four bedronms home on W Ann Arbor

-1 better hang ap now, Glad,s-1 think Ddly Is* u

CALL

Maplelawn
Drive·In. Phone
Plymouth Wayne ne Ftgrd Garfield 1-4246.
1850
Mrs.
Margaret

Mercury, Inc.

PArkway 2-5500

furnace. two car garage, excellent

L

•.(U,W.·:.6..'4411

income.

be over 18 years old. Apply at the ONE bedroom apartment Adults.

Bob McKanna

33556 Michigan Ave.

town

CAR-HOP wanted for day Fork Must mouth. c ,

U now au·epting a limited amount

or call -

location

mouth 2985

Wayne Beauty College · live in a suburban community with

ans. For further information write

)

KE 2-0416 1 3 Plymouth.
bedroom home bum in 1$153. Full

In and let u, talk to you about our

of applications for student belutlet-

room, knehen. full basement, new

#5421

112%192% 2: LOUr forf rEr,LI

WANTED FOR DOCTORS OFFICE

bonus pay set up Don't min this

a

bedrooms, bath, living room. dining

and acreage7AMK
in and around
Receptionist

TWO men only for the neweat Mer-

Guy Cari

702903«01·
Older home on W Ann Arbor trail, 3
:*:;r:<::Hy?W

3 -rdom furnished apartment. Private

34801 Ply,nouth Road. Livonia.

5--Special Notices

Plymouth

no pets.

knook.

*.1.2 2

apply 41174 East Ann Arbor trail __ Acreage Needed
allowed,

night work. commismion or salary Plymouth, Mich,

and parents,

'........

REALTY

GA 4-0541 /Uand
<
Houses

FURNISHED rooms for light house-

kitchen, breakfa!,1

carpeting and draprs, freezrr. washer.
dryer. go with this one Many fruit
trees, two car garage, all for *22.000,

27760 Joy Road

Lots of closets Call Plymouth 1868-R

kow. who t).i·,sed away June 19,1903 AUTOMOBZLE Painter A-1 only Write Box 2478, 4 Plymouth Mail. FURNISHED apartment small children
Sadly misaied by hil wife. daughter

modern

L#.1-\\/ 1

service. Open 9 to g.

DON

bedroome, 112

place. dining room. beautiful large

ATTENTION

Call Plymouth 724-J.
-

Three

batht large INIng room with fire-

Home Owners. we need your home
Phone u, al Plnnouth - Mill St Plymouth
Egge=
It
1600. GA. 2-3160 or IE.
FLAT
for
rent.
1133
Starkweather.
or vacant property to seil. Appraisal
.
--.':'.VA'.....'·1
-Holp W.nted--Mal.
8-Help Wanted-Female

3-6745.

Two bed-

completely finished bagement with

REALTY

-

condition.

rooms with possible three Bath,

stove and refrigerator furnished

Deadline for receiving Claillfted

.-

4

We can Iell your property. cish out.

i FURNISHED apt. 3 rooms and bath
D.b: R....ibittly Nonce - Il/O working couple Call
at rear door
After 4, 1290 Junction Ave. Plymouth.

per

11.71

FOR YOUR HOME

Minimum

cents

CASH

utilities. Referencel and down pay-

Claidilid

24-For Sale-Homes

61*2.C ' -..& -/

•. to be moved. *200.00. Atia, Finance
, co TE 1-3888,

20. nice shade tree, and garden. *13.100 with *3300 down bal contract. 9410

Elmhunt. Ply. 1374-W.

Thursday, June 20,1957 5

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

5-6745

Plymouth 1600, GA 2-3160, or KE

Phone Ads to

-

24-For Sale--Homes

Plymouth-Northvill. Ar.a
.

-

Plymouth 2294-W.

$59 !13

ranthter model

Big Lots

fred»on road. Phone Plymouth 3151.
CHERRIES

Overlooking good flihing lake near
Highland. Ideal spot for the kiddles.

living. 6 cloeets. low down paym-t.
-

LAFF OF THE WEEK

35 ACRES -of standing hay. 3433 Got'. -1 2 Iloover Conslatation.

half

kitchen with dining room, 13 x 11
Plymouth 161-Jl.

36-For Sate-Miscellaneous

9 BALED HAY for sali. 41494 Joy reid.

utility.

bath,

bedrooms.

acre--3

1

small home on

ATTRACTIVE

by Syms

SMALL TALK

30-Farm Products

25-For Sale Resons

Select

community,

HOUSE for sale. By owner-3 bedroorn

Moderate

bulld-

ROYAL Anne-white sweet you pick

Large lot. carport. fenced in

patio in - YOURS FOR $850 EACH.

mouth 1836-R after 5. Sat.. and Sun. or 4 ' Only $50. Down
can be seen at 345 Parkview.

bedrooms,

den.

&

full

149.93
*49.93

8 Consialation canister

$69.95

model 84

USED CLEANERS
24 50

1 Fell 99 complele tank

NCH

$25.50

1 Universal Tank

$24.50

RE-STYLING, repairing. cleaning. 0-- i 1 Electrolux Mod. 30
4,
inC and storing. Guaranteed work- 1 Hoover Model 305

5¢

CLEMENTS-Bad. 19:03 nearl Mite. J. E. St. Clair
Northville. 8 room brick. 2 baths, 4

966:

FUR COAT BALE

$89.93

ENS

A

Parkview Circle. $14.500. Call Pty-

6 Hoover Const M¢13

4 Hoover Waler compt.

INESS

39580 Ann Arbor trail, Plymouth.

$49.95

3 Eureka canister

them-bring container. Hope Arm

modern home. all newly decorated.
--MA„
31 Wearing
Apparel ,7
InC restrietton.

4 Hoover Tank Mod. 14

manship. No charge on =nall jobi

basement.

3
acra
Hanchett
Queen
Furriers. 417 E. Llberty,
Ann

Bedroom and bath first floor. Must TAshmoo 5-4296 ·

Hoover

Ul-.

$27.50

Service

sell Best cash offer. _ ZE--h - Legal Really . > .-

Texam 44900

816 Pi·nnim.rn Ave.

.E ..0. 4

HERBERT CLOTHING. Cuitommed,

"The le:ler saY• I am Inviled

Vermont 6.In

26-Business Opportunities len phone Northvule -0-1

..

-Silic:lve ... Ha. .

24-For

Convenient to everything, six room

ing room. fine kitchen. mahogany 1
cupboard.. disposal, fan. basement

CHECK

recreation room with tile floor &

VACANT SMALL FARMS. S ACRES

aluminum

AND UP ALSO ON 1&2 ACRE

ON

US

WITH

quality one floor rustorn built home

on 160 ft. lot, you should see the

$13.500.00 - *4.30000 down

water with 0,1 furance. good Ply-

100 x 135 lot, 14 x 20 garage. 111.500,

mouth Twp, location. $19800

terms.

rooms. most rooms pine panetted.

under the

fireplace. breezeway with two car

maple trees. nice kitchen and dinette,
furnace, owner leaving
gas

attached garage. Twn miles from

state, $12.000.

terrns

home

Well built two floor brick home. 11.6

city on blacktop road. *19.900.00.

baths. 4 large bedroom. spacious ltv-

Church.

ing room -th dining space, ultra- 1

terms

Ideal

ment *ink, apray & dimpolal. Seven

Inding door:, wardrobe closets, dlent
.witch" genuine plastered walls. All
doors*natural finish, his & hers medicine cabinets, gas heat, thirty gallon
automatic hot water heater. roughed in

location. *12,000 00,

toilet in ba,ement, all copper plumbing,

near

Subdivision built In 1954, large Ilv-

Lot 0/ house for $22.SOO.
66 ft. x 132 ft. Commercial property

rec. room In bisement stone fire- i

100, mo., $13,21JO.

place and two car attached garage.

New two bedroom home In Plymouth
able

immediate

f„r

struction

*12,000.00

down.

GA 2-8401

30764 FORD ROAD

PLYMOUTH 2358

For a spacious older home in the
township, Bee this four bedroom two
story frame three miles loutheast of

AllitON. 21818. Farminglon. 6 rooms.

City New basement, new plumbing,

lion. 07300.00 terms. Ab-Ro GA. 1-1210

garage. S. S., lot 70 x 120. oil A C
heat. ciole to Grand River. good condl.

semi-modern kitchen. living room,

Roy R. Lindsay

two up with knotty pine panelling.
Lot 87 x 100 and more available.

$12.600.00. terms

Realtor

tion in Rocket Subdiviaton.

carpeted. 2 bedrooms, large utility
room oil hot water heat attached

Three

income

room and living room carpeted. kit·

.1

chen

Plymouth Twp - three bedroom frame.

with

a tcove

breakfast

clonet, l»t 109 x 133. Nice shade

one acre fenced. and beautifully

trees $19,000 Terms.

landscaped. Yours for $23.900.00

plymouth Twp Beat the heat! Early
American homp. located on 1 acre

Parklane bn Sheldon Roid. Ma•y

dining

homes

room. TV room. living room with
ronm ts 16 x 16 feet Just a few of

near

for

truck
Taxes

poultry.

raising

farming
are

Haggerty

County

streets. Come and see our (Gould)

only

dnwn. GI Ab-Ro. Ga. 1+1210.

VAUGHAN R.

$62 05 a year Full price $11,500 wth
less than I , down,

GARDEN City. 30739 Marquette New
6 room face brick. large lot near school

nuuse in Plymouth Township, Hag-

large ree room. formica sink. fan. oak

SMITH

gerty road 1 acre of land. Frame
potential. 3 bedromn. 2 car garage.

large living room, hardwood floor,

floors. gas heat, *14.730. 12,330 down to
mortgage Elgin 8-9143.

199 N. Main, Plymouth

large utility room Small down pay-

bed, spring and mattress. Reasonable.

Plymouth 3260

·Want Vacant: We have parcels of 5

IMMEDIATE occupaney on this charmIng seven room custom built home.

acres. up to 20 acres.

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

.·•ped. ultra modern. au large rooms.
Anderson windows, H 'W. baneboard

Country living with

heat. finished recreation room. knott>
pine kitchen. heated sun room, 14

City Conveniences

Cor. Oakview

bathi. extra bath roughed in. com-

Beautiful home on 10 acre private

Plymouth 131

lake. 1900 sq ft. of living :pace witr
2 fireplaces. one in pannelled 22 x 11
recreation room. the other in car·

peted 15 x 24 living room. ceramk
ttled bathrooms. Clo- to Plymouth

PLYMOUTH'S

suit Shown by appointment by owner.
Phone GA, 1-7302

6 p m.

automatic oil heat, carpeting. drape , mouth Rd
BY OWNER

4 yr. old Brick. 2 bedrooms, lolid

Plymouth

root one Willon rug with mat 9 x 12

prdigreed, 8 weeks old, Wormrd.
Only 1 left Ply,nouth 1100+Wl 5612

with leaf dedlin. Can be Been after 4

Gotfreds,in road.

pm. Ply. 818 or 11830 Haggerty.

WIEMARANEH pups, AKC. champion

Excellent

room for washer and dryer, carport. _ __ - - -__ _

HOUSE 1 year old brick highly 3

restricted area Two bed rooms. d In

Cash Talks' 34.300 to new mortgaer. ing room. large living room and kit
full price $12,300 for 3 bedroom home chen larate attached. Large down

Ill northwo,t section. basement, gas payment. Shown on Saturday and
kitchen.

heal. excellent

garage, enday. lit house north of Joy east

-

-

s,de of Ball street Plymouth

shade tree, all utilities and paving.

$63 PER MONTH
Valley Park Oil heat, new roni

storms. irreens, lots of «upboard
space. Wired for electric or gat
stove. City water and sewers.

furnace. full

TEPEE

basement See

or on the porch. room for your fam· Simpion, Plymouth. Priced below dupily

at

a

price

you

can

afford,

$50. Frigidaire

oii terms-Bess forNORTHVILLEcash. --- 23200 Five M:le Rd.
Transferred owner of

skive. $50.

Formica

dinette. $25 Plymouth 2514.W.

set $29.95

ELECTROMASTER electric stove. Ideal
for cottage. Reasonable, Plymouth

Dave Gatin & Son

1567-W.

has

papers.

Vcr)

you buy anv softener. Every type

' and size of manually controlled,
semi-autometic and the wonderful

ream,i,HWE_Plfmr„,0 3783 W. _

GERMAN" Shepherd ptipple,h. AKC Reynolds fully automalic *oftener;
registered. 7031 Beck road, Hunter

2-8770,

Two mixed Boxer pups $5 each. 7460

P=IRM Posture-Rest inner-spring mattresa. Perfect condition $12. Ply-

dren. GR 4-2143.

9 x 12 REVERSIBLE rug rose color.

DACUSHUND puppies, 6 weeks. re·c l

Like new. 333 Irvin street. Plymouth.

smooth. A.K.C. Healthy, reasonable
Plymouth 2226-W,

"SWAP SHOP"
We Buy - Sell - Trade
NEW & GOOD USED

lamp $5.00. table lamp $3. KE. 3·0363

r NEW We.imthouge automatic washer.
New Universal

zig-zag sewing machine, desk size.
New Holmes portable typewriter never

FURNITURE

Open 9-9 29455 Michigan
PArkway 2-2722

BEAGLE. male. A-1. pheasant del
yrs. old. $30. Phone Plymouth 2642-W

SUMMER

comfort for your home. Phone Car-

Livonla. See Sales-

·nouth 421.R12. H. Nankee.

USED Thor seml-automatic, washer--

30--Farm Products

changeable tuhs No installation re-

combination.

COTTAGE
It.

tnter-

htrs '04 and up

Plymouth

320-W.

--

nd 20 ft of corn sitage. Orville Hen

Uormerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)
Mfgrs. In Detroit since 1931

12100 Cloverdale Ave.,
Detroit 4, Mich.

Call Collect-WEbster 3-3800
ONE Rrlaxo vibrattng chair. One
pe,u·cr lawn mower with Heat, 2 oil

circulating heaters, wah tanks, one
vice. Toro - Jacobsen - Choremastel r ru.hman sconter. one 1:j50 Ford 2 di,or.
dealer George Wattman, 29913 W. 1 i good gi.,i„· 11412 Itt·entw„,KI. Livonia.
Mile Rd. GR. 4-1493.

USED

NEW TWO WHEEL TRATLERS
NEW GARDEN TOOL HOUSE.

.·„¢,d

view, Plymouth.

1 LARGE 2 wl-el--lratler-11430
General drive, Plymouth.

WATER SOFTENERS

Motor Sm,oters

REPLACE your old famhioned wate,

Immt,rettas

Minimum Carrying Char£e·,

wonderful new Reynolds fully auto·
matic water condmoner. There'l no-

Full

windowN, stand-

hto, m

ard st,e. Good condition. 9255 Oak-

Trade-Ins No down pay,tient.
Seven Se:•it Yarht.8

in·

formation, no obligation. Call colJect

334¢AH F<,rd Rt,ad

-WEbeter 3-3800. Reynolds Water Con·

Garden ('tty

ditionIng Co.. Mfri In Detroit IS yurs,

Cia. 2-7660.

12100 Cloverdall Ave.. Detroit 4, Mich WANTED· Responsible party to take
40 GALLON water heater. glass lined. over low monlhly piyments en Sp,net
Gas operated *7500 Ga. 1-4800 343S0 PlanD, May be seen locally. Write
E. Ann Arbor Trail.
credit Man,iguL Box No. 119. Lathiup

(2) Uled Servel refr. $25 & *45. -- - Vjllace, Michigan
Pvrofax Hottled Gag

32508 Michigan Ave.

INDIAN BLANKETB

.A.

ARMY TYPE BLANK!™ --*. *,.,O FOR Halt· Citv of Plymouth h.iv one
roam Rubber Pillows. 2 for - *388

1925 Amer„·an LaFrance Fire Engine

FOOT LOCKERS ...........-.. _ 11.95 101' sale. The ,·ity will recelve Beated

PA. 1 11#50

and miscellaneous. Reasonable. Call

and tested Soo bales mixed hay. 40" Roper gas range high broiler.

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.

COMPLETE lawn mower repair Ber

Trade-tni.

SPECIALS

quired. Ideal for placement In kitchen.

40YREAN Bred, liawke,Fes cleaned ' Plymouth 104-J. evenings.

lication

Reynolds Rental Plan

.ftener or rental service with a

Ann Arbor Trail between Farmington Bottled gu appliances, hot water
man In model. 1-to 9 p.m. Daily.

36--For Sale-Miscellaneoul ;

ANY SIZE. EL. 6-1707.

41733 rier Dealer Otwell Heating, at Eekles

nona. 379® Six Mile Road

Learn about ihe uniqui

Smooth red. AKC reg. Ideal for chil

mouth 41-W.

Maple, complete. Like new, 173, Easy
chair. occasional chair, *10 each, Floor

dishwasher,

resentative to see you.

DACHSHUND plippies. 8 weekil Old

. HUNK beds and chest of drawers.

1 YEAR old Barred Rrk layinli hens and Wayne Rd.

to see us or call collect for a retr

-

Road,

used.

and you can't beat our values. Come

Salem road. Northville Inn-J.

3284-J.

.

been

on display. You can't beat the best

34683 Michigan. Wayne
Parkway 1-8030

Open rri. till D, Sat till
14 11. V-bottom outboard oak fram -

Ing, plywood skin. built 1953. lound

light and tlmer, 133.13 eu. ft. chest construct lon $160 Alse boat traller.

mouth 2199-W.

bids up to 3.00 pm.. June 27. 1957.
The

City

Corn m 11.2, lin

re,erves

33 n family kitchen. 2 baths, fire-

place Huge plutered garage. circle

sewer. 113.500

drive A=urne 31, mortgage Priced

At the City limits, unusually attractive below pre•int coet. Northville 2907-W

Now COME vol)'RE 8OT7771 TAP<ED 60 MOCH 1 A A-y! 3,/A RLY? WI

#CTME )000 1 )t "044
CiDET lomy, 1.*9¥7 J1 YEeTE:ZPAY IT GAVE -y"
-1 1<NO? [ swALLOWEC' EN
--T

frame horne. 21 ft Ilving room, car- PLYMOUTH-31 equitable mortgage -*

wh„le or in part, and to waive any

NEW bushel baskets also half bushels irteK„laritirm
and pecks. Phone Plymouth 262 and
423 Specialty Feed Co.
MOVING

CROCHET doilie- all •In·t. 374 Roe
*treet or Plymouth 1207-R.
STURDY 10 ft. childrens slide. Ga.

bedr-ms up. reasonably priced, automatic hot water. aluminum stot„1,
and screens. paved street. Fencee lot

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

x

330

015.900

BInf';;EwRHBle Aidh,

| 1 block from park and lake. carpeting

' STARK REALTY 1

and drapes Take over 45 G I, mort

gage. *3300 down. Plymouth 2331-W
42003 Five Mile read

lathe

with

altachments.

4 vs,rEE€2"t\\

2 - 4 9-Ir,-i· DISCOUNT PRICES 75 gal.

»7 1
t/

space. one bedroorn down. 3 large eating space. ba-ment. F A. gas hiwt

50

STEEL

Phone Plymouth 1666-J after 3 p.m.

AT?)
ir-quE
* '4 LOVVER THAN

pine side porch 10 x 18 deluxe kit- finished attlc 33 x 17.2 bedroorns, large
chen with very adequate dining living room. dining room. kitchen with

$16.200

sct, reasonable. Alm single holly.
wood bed Call after 6 pm. UN. 3-4660.

LA,

ME SOMETHING -

available S room brick with large

knotty

3

Plymouth

J.

11

1

r
-

13-W

-././.-

' ili< A I 21 On Nationally Advertised Brands

Interior Paints ONLY Good stock to choose from

PLYMOUTH 2358 BOB'S PAINT SPOT
Plymouth 92

Main At Penniman

U-

.

the

right to rej,·ct ally or all bids. m

custom features including 3 bedrooms. - WIT.L mell romplete blond bedroom 2-0940.

Plymouth Twp. taxes city water,

beautiful

frwndly.

old

davenport and ehair. $40. Plymouth

U. S. PULLORUM clean baby chick , (8 Mile & Grand River section. )
day old & started. W. Rox B. Rox . (FREE BOOKLET) on air conditioning

t483-M

num siding. basement, garage. low

peted. fireplace,

eners have been traded in on new

broken rraM,mable. Northville 785

C!{1NCHILLAS - 12, 4 dnuble pens, 1

LARGE uphoistered green DamaNk

Enjoy life in Plymouth Gardens. large
fers *pacious 80 8 wide custom KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300 iing, 9204 S. Main street, Plymouth type deepfreezer freezer. *173, Ply- *30Ltvonia.
or bothGa.for2.3357
$200. 11335 Sunset.
ranch on 160 ft lot 1700 ft area. Many
Int. trees. 5 room home with alumi-

one of unknown quality. These soft-

BEAUTIFUL healthy Boxer fawnand
white female, 2 years old. Reaw,nable.

ed from certified seed Claud Sim- ELECTRIC stove. large rug and pad, 33--S porting Goods

REALTY
*13.500

mattress.

adjustable in 4 comfortable positinns
and 2 folding web chairs. Complete

Plymouth 30-R. 42321 Ann Arbor

for *ale 4264 Gotrredson road. Ply-

sensational prices. Sizes from 30,-

000 grains to I 00,000 grainD-from
known make of softener Ihan a new

7 Mile Livonta.

'ANCY Sebag1 eating, rals- day.- WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

thi E

St. relax under the large shade tree lovely 1956 Oldford built borne at 660

eners of many well known makes al

stock. S me. old have had didempir

BEAUTIFUI, large Boxer male, 2 yrs

Algo

Phyfe table, 6 chairs china cabinet.

$26 Phone Plymouth 2218, after Thur,

3 BEDROOM ranch Ityle natilal"kas

, Close in 1 bedroom older home on Ann

WATER SOFTENERS
Factory rebuilt and refinished soh.

SPEED-QUEEN ironer, *50. Duncan

condition.

laying hen• 13 manth, old, 9300 Selling below wholesale cost. 34209

bedroom h,irne overlookIng Lolt

Val·11,111

' 14115-W eve,014:s & Slm.

BEAUTIFUL Stamese killent house-

RCA Whirlpool dryer, 1 year old, ex-

brand new furniture used for dis-

gas funmee.

Call

. LEAVING state. Furniture for sale.

witark road 1.tvonia Garfield 1-0016.

F.('14·1'1,6

Reason.ible. Ply.

3057-W after Sunday,

SACRIFICE

$900 Down

d,itils

1351-R.

beautiful

Eve. GE. 7-5270

Windowl, &

8171•H-2

Reynolds Automatic softeners Ind
single. Will trade. what have youl ' we stand back of them.
41350 E. Ann Arbor trall.
It will pay you to see us before

Call

inK in 1:ving room. modern kitchen.

condition.

Northville 2935.

rRESH dre-ed frle,0 and --Ing
REALTY
KE.
7-3942
of
thing
Priee reduced to 114.730 for 3 bedroom -- hens. every
weekend
Bill'I
Mkt„
FIVE
complete elie
rooms like
104
Stark--ther,
Plymouth.
homr near Riverside Park. built by
BEECH - 5 MILE SECTION 15-WHITE--Rock and Hamphire- Red play only in builders model home
Plymouth 2697
Garting 1955, 73 ft. lot. Studio celltent location, $21,000

Slorm

ft. Very gond condition. Both fharoon

Michigan Ave., Wayne. PA. 1-7921. Coal Yard, Plymouth 1701-J,

Mortgage

Clt¢I>•,

guaranterd, stud service Boarding
al breeds. Waldeslust Kennels, 21420

spring and d remaer. Phone Plymouth

been used. GR 4-7963, 21335 Renselaer

Hateheries.

GERMAN Shepherd pups. Individually

DUNCAN Phy fe dinlng table and 6
chairs, mahogany, Cheap. Plymouth

Never

Moore

i·,In, 1,21„,7 Pric·ed re ..Monable Phon•,

SIEVER buff Cocker Spaniel. male.

cellent

; 1483-M.

29-livestock ind Poultry

clooe to schoot, shopping. 4-0 G.I. Hybrid•.

2174 ,1

Ply,/1,•uth 1764-J, evenings m week-

Orchard Lake Rd. Phone Gr, 4-3974

, USED davenport and matching chair,

drive, fenced, storms, landscaped, Leghorns. N Harnpshires & Dekalb

SUBURBAN

OLDFORD QUALITY BUILT. excel-

Gift with each purchase at nursery

Otto Kaiser Pl>mouth 1661=Rll aftel

Redford Township

bar.

Phoiie

dition $35.00.. Ideal for cottage or

and ttmothv mixed. New seeding

on 2 rolling acres of green lawn
9627 FENTON
' large living room. bree,xeway. 1wc
Witt , 4 blocks west of Telegraph off Plycar
basement,
tlled
garage.

New brn·k 3 bedroom hnme, fireplace.

load compkte landscaping. free es

and 2 tal,1,· hinilis. Phi,np Plimouth

c .IEST type firczer, 111 ,·u fl. gi,o,;

ONIE Wilton rug with mat 12 x 214

G.E. refrigerator, good running con-

SEVEN acres of standing hay, clovel -

24--For Sale-Hornes

Unique cast stone ranch type homi

TRADING POST

Brookline.

849 Penniman Ave.

pletely carpeted. Aluminum S & S. .limates. 31954 Grand River Farming
awnings. natural flreplace Terms to
ton. Brookdate Gardens. GA. 4-0693

BICYCLE- girls. 24". New. Bargain.
696 S. Harvey, Plymouth 3113-W.

to buy a good reconditioned well

f light blue. Good condition. Orville
packaged roses with purchase o
Henning, 9204 S. Main. Plymouth
planti

Al,uu: t hke

$50.00. All guaranteed. 1, is better

basement KE, 5-0643

rinses:,

wi,id„u·.

tiew, $15 Al.1, 217,Ilixig.inv colfri· lal,le

FREE kittens to good home. 34115 W

9223

flower,ng shrubi. Top Soil, yard 01

c] Filb nuy

condition, $1500 KE. 2-5104.

Northville 670.

sod, delivered. Kentucky-' ALUMINUM folding web chaise lounge

$10.00 or over, evergreens.

SCHWINN 26"Boys bleycle. excelent

APARTMENT Bize electric stove. An

1314-J.

FREE Intrnductory offer three qualit)

12 IN whitit,w I.,ti,will, c),tei,wm pati-

30 in. Keivinator electric stove, 4

1936 WESTINGHOUSE electric dryer.

on 90 ft corner lot. beautifully land·

sti Uchon ('al] Phmouth 182:1 R

20". 114211 St,uthworth, Plymouth

Plymouth.

brand.

Call GR 4-3020

able. Ga. 2-2330

STURDY picnic· 1:ililes, doul,le leg con-

TWO boys bicyclrb 1- 26" and 1 -

and hepatitis *hots. D W. Pullen, phone

Plymouth 293

LIVONIA

USED Bump pitinli und (·t,vcr. Itc.inon-

CONDITION $20. KE. 31790

dillon. Mahogany spinet delk. Ga.
2-481&

1182 Thursday or after 6 Friday.

blue 40c per square yd.

GIRLS 26" BIKE, BASKET, GOOD

condition $3·15.00 41:150 E. Ain' At 1,"r

FORMICA top dinette table, Good con-

burners. large oven. Call Plymouth

Nursery grown weed-free

Trall. Plymauth 2(;7+W

Phone Northville 509 after 6

31512 WEST CHICAGO

ment to land contract.

Hartsough,

MAPLE bedroom Wite, vanity. chest,

Merion-blue 55c per sq. yd.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

gas stove; large work table, credenza

able. Phone Plymouth 199·J. 253 Irvin

Plymouth,

SOD SPECIAL

FOR sale St·inlillat„, In,•del Ill H, new

34-Bicycles - Motorcycles

Del mit Jewel

or 906 Arthur.

WESTINGHOUSE electrle range Good

28-Farm and Garden

rooms. panelled living room. SAS
awning. lot 60 x 313.3 yrs. old. *jOI}

or

SERVEI, refrigerator;

buffet, miscellanenus articles. Rea,on-

1321

machine m ext'ellent H Ii,dition, GA.
1 8123

after 12:00 ne,on, GR. 4-1290.

35-Pets

Ing. Call Pty. 380.

dinette set. Will deliver Ply. 1785-M

condition. *43.00.

1. r<,It-;,way bed, hlightly whed. Adding

Can be seen at Allen'$ Carpet Clean-

trliele either item for a good chrome

8'. 11 P GR. 4-6040.

BAINBRIDGE. 15127. LIvonia. 2 bed-

built ranch home.

Overall Rose drxign Gand condition

APARTMENT size GE refrigerator excellent condition, wringer washer,
good condbtion. Make offer or will

diNALL four wherligarden tractor

broker. pleaoe,

Plymouth

37705

low-boy. like new. $40 Plymouth 1680 RUGS-2-two 9 x 15 Royal WijiA

garage $18.000.00 Call Ga. 1-3126. No

approved

prizes.

10 a.m. 10 8 p.in.

shape. 50,000 BTU Evans space heater

ROSEDALE GARDENS. 3 bedroom

Arbor Village on Ann Arbor Road

bedroom frame home These 5 acres
ideal

Normandy 2-8953

door

road near Newburg road.
We are open Monday thru Friday

Dixboro Auto Sales

33165 FORD RD. GA 1-8997

Three

merchandise. Sold to highest bidder.
Free

glaMs 17" Iluclbon Cul,M,le TV. GA.
2-113«.

S. Harvey, Plymouth 3113-W
26" rarer in good c,indition $13.00 Call

suites, tables, sewing machines, power
tools rugs and fishing tackle. All new

er. Reasonable. Inquire 292 S. Main

Als€i New Idea Dealers

Dixboro. Michigan

675 Auburn Plymouth 327-W.

bedroom

dincties,

floor, ari·lirry Inrge·t, large (14)11-

houve 30'' m ihoguny drum table with

ROWING hall and hAE naii,STn 6!16

Lange's auction Saturday at 7 p.m

chrome

912 X 91, liolele,% unit,rella tent with

16 F'fiwood row-boat. Good condition.

or Sunday at 2 pm. and 7 p.m. BargainK and bal·gains on living room

St,. Apt. 202 after 3 _p.m.
' incu fAH64*Ant refrigerator. *70 A.t

home, large kreened pen·h. 2 car

Canton Twp Small farm with two
are

constructlon.

models to chooee from We plan to
have paved street, in July

natural firepl.,ce The master bed-

$19,500 Terms.

under

AUCTION- Come one come all to

days or evenings WE 5.0638.

LEE AMONETTE

Ltionia

electric stove. Cheap Garfield 4-4753.

Buites.

GA. 1-5257.

1453

F(il€dile-Z- Electromaster table top

COMBINATION radio and record play-

5151 Plymouth road

24-F6r S•le-Homes

with trailer and hitches. *125. KE. 4-

KE. 2-9400

road. Parkway 2-4380.

mower, reel t> 1,£, for comparuble

Motor ty,}e ground uneven tor reel.

12 tt WIDE-BEAM round baltom boat

(BET. 78,8 MILE RD.)

discount, 358 E, Main street, North-

33468 Ford Road

Garden City. Ga. 2-7660

with leaves and pads. Buffet with

26538 GD RIVER

PURCHASING Land Contracts at small

WILL tr,•de pracl trally new 21" M„tu-

glass top and locked liquor compartment. China closet with glass doors. 6

' CO.

For appointment only

$15 KE. 4·5]90.

Seven Seas Yachts

Plymouth 2887-R,

it•,1,20, reasonable.

226 %21.-oil tank,hiterOVent alarm

No d„wn payment.

dition. Also Kenmore electric dryer,

Mibi.

GA. 2+Iti)08.

Trade-Ins-Financing

chaira tweed covered. Excellent con-

Thompson Stove

Fine location - Good business

fati. $7.00.

Motor-Trailer:-Motor Scooters.

condition. Plymouth 887-J.

$29.95

Well established, over 15 years

Coffee Lible $10 Revers,ble wittdow

Aluminum-Fibre glass

DINING room suite limed oak, table

A• Low A,

Fully equipped-Recently modernized

Moves you in 1¢h other cost. City

chuirs $45. m excellent condition.

EASY Spin-dryer washer. *35. Good

Used-but guaranteed

PERIOD mahog.iny clinette table, 4

Lone Star Boats

llc)0.00 93g 1 Inkster Rd. Livonia.

HEATERS - WASHERS

1:tOil-J.

Sates,

BENDIX automatic Ironer, likenew

STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

ladder, $3 00. D.ivenport $25 00 all

In godd condition. l'hone Ilymouth

Call Northville 396-M. Gillahan Trailer

1-7837.

Cottage Specials

20 it'L lawn in,wer, $1000. 5 1 1 :step

CAMP TRAILER 230 lbs. Sets up in
one minute. On display at 160 E. Main
Northville or 374 S, Wing Northville.

R. WO. 5-3220.

and Pizzeria

tract„r.

1377-W, after 4 p.m. only, and Satur-

sensational all aluminum HELITE

wardrobe. Excellent condition. GA.

Vernor. between Woodward and John

Sewer. water and gas.

Have you Min ocr two n/w divelopmental 1

with plently of trees and cooling

the fe.itures this home has to offer.

$506 DOWW .

OAK bedroom, complete and metal

day 'til 9. Downtown Furniture. 73 1

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Equjpment,
Farm. utility and industrial tracton

33160 FORD RD. GA. 1-8097

table

be complete family quarters. Lot is

ment. nit furnace. adequate cedar

Credit to responsible folk:. Open Mon-

LEE AMONE'rrE

space in first floor untt which could

large I,ving room, fireplace, base-

3-7543

aelection/ and only store of Its kind, i 2-2586.

Hamburger

Fi,rd

day and Sunday.

CAMPING you will enjoy with the

UN.

CONDITION $30.

CELLENT

$1930,

itove,

t.,r

fuel oil tank, 250 gallon. Pl,·mi,uth

33-Sporting Goods

32--Mousehold Goods

Dinette. *3950. Rugr. •11 sizes. Hund- i COMPLETELY automatic electric
reda of fine bargains Detroits largest
range in excellent condition, GA.

Whitmore Lake

27-Farm Equipment

4VE TRADE

Electric

('ultivilt„r

of lumber: wn,dows toi· chicken houses,

freeze. *89.50, Guaranteed refrigera-

RESTAUHANT for lease on Wayne

than rent.

gar hpat·c· heater, Kin.Ill cash regbter
cheal,0

8 x 12 2·hilime> 1,10cks, 25<· ea.; pile

MODERN sofa and chair. *49.50, Deep

trade an property PA 1-5906.

2 year oki home on large lot. cheaper

dining

bedrooms.

-

Mentincatlon ti prov•

FROM ESTATES BEING LIQUIDATED

-

1941. all moderq Hal *253.00 month

100 x 415 $14.750 with $2500 down.

kitchen.

KE. 7-3600
ONLY BOO DOWN

See this three unit Income, built in

condition. Garfield 2-51178.

ACETYI.F.NE weldi,IM "'tfit, autoin.,tic

r

1

FINE FURNISHINGS

GROCERY. very good business, 3 rooms
rear. 11,500 down plus stock. Sell or

PEOPLES REAL ESTATE

$28.500.00 term.

garage. restrwted neighborhood Lot

,

with

TWIN *troller, •turd> and m good

dispose of everything Ga, 1-5453.

ville.

easy gardening

activity room and firiplaci. Excellent lot Im lao i 200 and landscaped

home, large living room. fireplare,

Ador..bte

3 bedroom brick home. firrplace. green
house. 24 .cres and all equipment
to operate a mnall nursery, or for

Brick three bedroom in lovely loca-

In Livonia- beautiful frame ranch

breete

23500 MIDDLEBELT RD

Trail. or phone Ply,neuth 542J

*-24*511

including some electrical appliances.
m.iny items at giveaway prices. Must

Call KE 7-2060

PLACE TO RETIRE

dining room. Two bedrooms down,

$35. Odds and endc !}36 W. Ann Arbor

139 Liberty street

FOR SALE

WALLENDORF

mah„gany offic·r desk and s-vel chair.
$40. gas range, $25 Kle,·tric· refriblerator,

la.4»241*4*«923>.i:,41&:2:Arit
*4
Ne=;:* .: #:.:.,.:(63.:*,...:'.*.<:s::st:.:: .# %*832%%52*43.1:

Call Plymouth 1974

Hickory 9-8011

000 terms.

with *2,000,00

·„- --¥m.wmm.v.toi·r:7777 DZ€
.m.R#6·452:i·:tt· · ·.·i·»

ton $69.50, dining suite. $69.50. Maple EASY WASHER. SPIN DRYER EX-

Hardwood floors and malonry con

Main at Penniman

Hreaktast ti,ble, 4 chairs, $18 Lawn

mower, $8, Firepro„f saft·, 150, Solld

dresser and bed, $39.30. Chrome kitchen

windows, tile featureg, lots of closets.
storms. screens, big corner lot *10.-

oceupancy

DOZ1111.101 bed, chest atict vanity, $25.

Very reasonable. Owner leaving date,
Call Evenings.

2 Bedroom ranch type home. Cagement

township on a main street. •vall-

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

423.

Only one in town. Doing good business.

Garden City

Corner lot 87 x 230

WANT TO SELL? CALL US.

Speetalt> Feed Co., 1'1>mouth 262 or

11.00 down-*1.23 weekly

SEVEN rooms. modern style furniture.

KE 7-3840 or GA 2-6054

rooms down, unfinished room up.

on S Main St. Old house rents for

half bu:,heb. pecks and half+perks;

Supply. Plymouth 1701-3.

19538 Grand River ,

ing room. dining room, two bed-

Reasonable Plymouth 3!43 J

and appliante, Otwell Heating ind

$19.50,

-

Excellrrit

term

condition !)0 1·00 spring, like new,

SALES and mervice for home heating

Set

b(·11(/0 1

Une

also berrY boxes m quarls and pinty.

LAKE

HELFER HOMES, INC.

Brick home In Plymouth township.

Use(1

-

t.,Se and stand.

CONNET. Stralford

DRI GAS-BOTTLE GAS

Plymouth Sewing Center

tree -tinut- given on your own plan

Approxi-

32-Household Goods

Modern Beauty
Shop

1 Nchen. ceramic Ule in bath. kitchen
a behind range,fan, double cori:part-

outfit.

BASKETS-nuw *hipment of bushels,

WHITMORE

clnder or poured wall. Aluminum win-

otwell Healing
Ply,innulli 1701-J

-

chine with zig zagger. See it todayFree Home demonstration. No obll-

basement. your choke of cement,

modern kitt·hen. built in stove &
oven. grounds newly landscaped.

brick.

Catholic

home

older

Large

three bedroom

Plymouth,

buys BRAND NEW 1957 sewing ma-

full

Uses 1 to volts,

23'. i ,-I:i: A :dt*:E: 2::::.1'.I

bridesmald

gallon.

dows. large living rooms. extra large

P. acre country estate, four bed-

little farm. 1. acre, 100 ft. wide. 2 1

Fenkell

make

At Prevailing Market Prices

Model at corner A,bury Park and

Three bedroom aluminum sided home

to

mately size 10-12. Make offer. Phone

Bought and Sold

ON YOUR LOT

block in good rent area Taxes *130

inK room. well arranged kitchen. 2
- large bedroorns with spacious cio-

ranch

$12,900

Incnme In country Two unit cement

stone fireplace, 24 ft. carpeted ltv-

LO 3-2222

sacrifice fi,r e,ish 11.rndles 3 rooms.

-

green Worn once. Has accessortes

St.,

Mortgages

Beautiful three bedroom ranch heme

built in If)34. living room 12' x 21'
with stone fireplace, 1 1, car garage.
Many extras Taxes only *170.00.

bedroom

G A 1 8907

_

Plymouth 1450-J or see at 143 S. Union

Land Contracts

LEE AMONETTE
33760 FORD RD

home 29' x 70' on 103' x 200' lot.

Near Anen School. have your own

GA 1-8997

1 ACRE good land 11, story frame
home Only *7000. low down payment

HOMESITES

at *22,000

sets. 14 baths. basement. forced hot

33760 FORD RD.

SEVERAL

_

THREE formats. light orchid, gold and

Plymouth, Michigan
Phone: Plymouth 1121

LEE AMONETTE

_-_

Mrs Henry M Boek. GA. 1-7204.

690 S Main Street

offer Owner must Bell.

savs GO. Three nice bedroorns. din-

4'v'; financing available on this choice

size 7. Only 8 in„nths old. Reason-

and women Ten yeari experience. '

Colonial Realty Co

carpeting, many extras. Make an

to leave Plymouth, but the bosi

roses now in bloom, full height

For Your Equitle,

basement.

bedroom, full

BRICK-3

brick home built 1954. owner hates

side grill. you must see this. Priced

Cash

Sale-Hom-

C»her

Plymouth-Northvill. Aria

storms & screens. sit under the ahale I
tree and roast hot dogs over the out- 1

-

able.

STARK REALTY 24-For Sale--Homes

panelled

GIRLS' w'hite prei·»don roller skates.

INDIVIDUALLY
designed
Spencer .
® 49
corsets,
surgical
supports
for
men
.SERVEL R.
ton window tar eunditioner,

board."

birch

Pl> mouth 42

re

suits. coats, trousen.William Ren-

to appear b.fori ihi -lictive

walls

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE

Arbor. Normand, 2-*770.

Our

Want

Ad,

816
Penniman
2114,-.4- C,-- ... ,

r

A

6 Thursday. June 20.1957

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

40--Business Services

38-Automobiles
DODGE 1953. $300. good running con-

36-For Sale-

iy Syms

SMALL TALK

fASH for your Rammer or top trade
In on a 1907 Nash. West Bros. Nash.
Inc., 834 Forest Ave., Plymouth 882

BOILER. large nze for small factory,
also gas furnace. new and metal
kitchen cabinetl. Phone Normandy

ed and enclosed, and roofing repalrn.

TOM HARTSELL

Belleville OX 7-7768

1930 International pand truck 1. 1 10.

1942 Chevrolet. pick-up got,{1 0,nililit.J.1

English

best offer takes, CIA. 1-7850.

pointer also golden Laborador re-

0

GA. 1-7551

Full plates $150 cash. Call GA 1 -8520.

uw Ga. 14779. •

Registered

and

lation

Cement Work, Sand,

-

1956

International 2

gravel. fill sand and top soll. Jim

plow. Reasonable Ca 1-1046.

speed axle. heavy duly. built up
springs. mud flapb, window w.'igher.

French. True·king and Supply 650 Sun-

SALE or trade- 6 volt radio for

Chrysler car. Good condition. Carfield 2-7139.

portable

stake

2 TON

days. Garfield 1-8620.

ton if necessary or pull a 4 wheeler

washing. Get our prices before having your work done, Estimates are

134 It, tongue and groeve oak bed

writer with case. Practically new,

with rub and rails anct stake pockets.

executive desk and chair, 1 office safe

12.000 miles. Full price $1893.

16 x 24 x 16. Phone Northville 271.

"I would think so. . .He';

Now Loading

$725.00 A-1 shape. Call Ply,nouth 1680

tion.

Private

1957 FORD ©ustom six cylinder 2 door,
Standard

Believe It?

West Bros. Nash

Ga 2-8138

534 Forest Ave.

'56 Chevrolet hat·dtop. standard shift,
radio, heater. Call Plymouth 1874-J

Plymouth 888
1954

ABC SAND CO.

PONTIAC

fordor

Chieftain B

sedan radio. heater. hydra-matic.

36444 Warren Ave.. Plymouth

down.

1956 CADILLACS- Wide selection to

Garfield 1-2392

shop from. The standard of the

30 gallon glas, linedf-heater -___* 7916

world. Coupe, Coupe Deville. sedan

1094 S. Main

3' Built in bath tub ......_---- 61.95

and sedan Deviile. One owner rars-

Plymouth 2366

27 SO

1964 OLDS 88

Beglinger

4 Copper tube per ft.......--- .20

Double compt. Sinks_........- 21.50
(Available in all colors)

Largest stock of plumbing supplies in

radio.

heater,

for estimates. Ealy payment plan.
Many bartains in close out items at

1953 SUPER Buick fordor, dynaflow,

special prices.

wall. Average car down with low bank

Plymouth 888

Phone Ply.-1640

1950 DODGE club coupe. radio, heater.

I no answer phone Plymouth 3494

excellent tires, runs very good, *193.
$45 down.

open all day Saturday

Forest Motor Sales

batteries, etc. Lots of miles left, 050 to
$295. *10 down. West Bros Nash, Inc..

534 Forest avenue. Plymouth 888.

Dodge - Plymouth Dealer

Tile &

to choole from. Good motors, ttres,

1094 S Main

Paint Sale

heater, Rei,t rovers, power ateering, ning

heaton hydra-matic, power steering,

tutone, ont owner, Very sharp *225

power brakes, power window*, white

BASE PAINT, $2.98 gal.
(Quick drying, no lap marks
Guar. washable)
VINYL FLOOR TILE (9x9)
15 yr. guar. 9c ea.
Special Discounts

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

guaranterd and

1952 PONTIAC Chleftam deluxe, hy-

Also clean up basements and yards.

Dodge - Plymouth Dealer

Garfield 4.1 282

1094 S Main

West Bros Nash

Plymouth 3:tl·J

Plymouth 2366

534 Forest Ave.

*31 Oldsmobile 88. run, good, only $95

Plymouth 888

1900 FORD convertible, merhanically
excellent new battery muifler $200
Ga 1-2087 after 6:30 pm.
'53 FORD convertible, good c„ndition,
radio, heater, customized. Ga. 2- 1923,

1956 CHEVROLET "210" 6 cylinder
tudor radio and heater. Less than

hill price. No raNh needed, payments

*9. ino. Mr. KellyE· 7-2290.

Show room at any time. Adam Hock

only $18 mo. Mr, Kelly, KE. 7-2290
- FOR your building gravels, top soil

condition.

Free est Imal rs

1955 Chevrolet BelAir fordor, radio,

heater. lutone, one owner. sharp.

Plymouth 772-J

$324 down.

CARPENTRY and cin,·rete contractor.

534 Forest Ave

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc. ,

Plymouth 888

705 S. Maln street

CHEAPIES

ON ALL INSTALLATIONS

Phone Rodger Smith

attirs, recreation areas, porchrs. Mar-

ages and additions. M„dern,mhon anct

repairs. Free estimates. Len Parzurhowski, GA. 2-5837

*HORT d,iiance. light -hadling. Ga

Plymouth 2090

2 GOODRICH tires 15 x 800. black

1-6894. Torn Brandon,

1950 Buick, hardtop special, radio,

Buy - Here

BLOCK and cement work, f,Hit ingG.

floors, retaining walls, havmerits

henter. Dyna-flow plus accessorl:.3. and outdoor fireplaces Maqunary re-

Make offer. Good condition. GA pair our srecialty. No job too small

only

2-9794

Pay - Here

ANTIQUES.Furniture, glassware,

china and lamps, Kegler's Antiques
35800 Ann Arbor trail. Livonia

vonia-

i

Plymouth

34663 Michigan. Wayn•

Open Fri. till 9, Sat UU I

'51 Plymouth 2 Dr. . . $195. $349 down. 90 day guarantee, bank nur busines,
Beglinger

'51 Chevrolet 2 Dr. .. $245.

14 horse- '50 Mercury 4 Dr... $245.

power 74 blade Bjtl beanng. 42 00 ,

&

SERT'ICE SPECLUS

Plymouth 2090

M·,1, r Mit,•1· 7'tiia·

Adm>,

'51 Rambler Hardtop $295.

This Week's Special

delivered.

8 C' I C.„·st .R-...1

Price *199

BILL BROWN SALFS, INC.
GArfleld 17000

Beglinger

struct,on workers. ele. Anyone who

Phone Plymouth 2240-J

Rivera

and white, Val, Ford-0-matic, radio
heater.
WSW. $ 1350 See Lee

J.

Wiedman,

Inc..

Ford Sales. Plymouth.

Liv„ma, Mic Iii rran

1785-J

1953 FORD Fairlane V-8 tudor, Fordomatic, radio and heater, white walls,
custom trim A sharp one owner car

burg Road daily. between 1:30 and

8 a Tn., returntng 3.30 p m- Plymouth
1703= J after 5 p rn

Plymouth 888
1950 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan, radio.

$193, $43 down

you have blen looking for, spotle-

w.di W.'Shing

ilearL

7 A.M.-1 P.M.

11) 9 1;Ill.I.DOZER for hire by job

CALL PLY. 3140

4 1- hi,ur C.ill Nurlin·ille 874 between
8 .1 In..ind 5 p.m.

Forest Motor SateR

Dodge - Plymouth Deakr

104 OLDS 91 fordor, radio, heater.

Dav w mr•lit Plvinouth 1432-M12.

brake,. tutone. clean. 1349 down, 90

USE OUR FARE PLAN

A 1

condition. 19- Pontlac con-

vertible. cheap. Parkway 1·3106

PREPARE NOW

Vree

i"-·11·1 1,• W, W ,r:ner. Plyim,uth l!11(}-R,
1.-,61 *41.3,·mIx·n Rd.

; One day service. Work ell '11 mleed.

SERVICE

SPECIALS

33305 W. 7 Mne mi., Livoma

Save Your Tires

Adjust

(38Nter

&

Chamber

-

THE " SCOTSMAN"

--

Hohnee Front Whefls

C. DON RYDER

Ad,iust Worm & Sector Grars
$1]50

FOR

BILL BROWN SALES, INC.

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS. 1

KE,iwood 2 Of*Jo

1 -7000

..

32222 I'lymnuth Road

36725 Ann A rhor 13.:il
Pli,#Ae GA. 1 -124!,

Livunia, Michigan
HANDY

MAN

survice . 1-·alpentry,

610:111

hilliC

rep.tus. A

Epring tune-ul) for your humc aild

KIRBY
VACUUM CLEANERS
WITH OUR

lawn. Plymouth 101-Jl.
SP]UNG

__

-

SLPTIC TANKS C..EANED

SALES and SERVICE

l,lin,•·di.11•, 4,d :l1v,„ZJIHIIH,mverEvleHan.42 FF,ACEE«Ei..i'
Power P,dishers and Handi Butler

MOLLARD SAArrATE)N

KE- 2-6121

16'Ir·e,

als{}

used

vacuum

1 4

111,31; Ii,kaaer Rd

27430 West 7 Mile

G.1 1-held 1 - 1 +Ut

cleanerl.

fluff,•d. return,·d m bright r,• w li,·k
Pin,nr 92. RIG Prnniman- Plymouth , Ing. $2.00. One day h,·,vult „r, 1, u„..1

- -1

0*

Talt': {71•nnern. phnne 271 ,,r 23·1 Ipty

TRAVERSE DRAPES -

Baggett RcH,fins Ana Siding ew

u,ur Antn,·, get my frr,• estimate, ALUMI,NUM .·<,mlm,al,on floins and :- 7

windows. Als„ ,·aves trout:h> Fit·< 't->

M.it zon Danison. PA. 1-1080.

F.H.A

Terms.

Northville
ip., I
4

Co., 274 S. Main St., phone 1630.
RzE waH I 1 YES- .rr

HAD A TREE |HELPS ON

PIANO TURNG-repaired -

- \ LIKE THAI / THESE

C ,BAM

r.' AMERICA'S NEWEST CHAMPION

built. George Lockhart, Phone North

T/*

Mile 678-W, Northvme, Mich

SEWING machines repairid in your '

for all makes 9441
* Corinnehome.
street.parts
Plymouth
1262-M or '

393-R. C. A. Brake.tNTERIOR--B€ic<,r5ting,
wall wash,n,i

DODGE

Plymouth 2035- M.

-

1

TREE and •tump removal, alto trim+

1776

00
INCLUDING

ANOTHER

. HEATER

mlng, surgery alld planting, insuted

Call Northville Tree Service f„r frn,

eitimate Phone Northvitte 1 -405 day

LaChance Brother* 1
Fill Dirt. top Roll.
Septle tanks and firld, in,talled

SIGNALS

FIRST

O Up to 29 miles per gallon

- 0 Full sized

Geneva 7-7098 or 7-5755

Riteway Wall Cleaners
'Wall washing by Machine
Cost Lem-No Mrg

Available as a 2 dr. sedan -

4 dr. sedan and a

roomy station wagon.

46927 5 Mile-Ply 48-M12

FILL SAND-Mr,son Band-cement and
road gravel. All size stone-top Knittrenching- foundation,0
electric.

FOREST MOTOR

I DIRECTIONAL

Trucking, digging and bu!]dozlng

sales tax and license,

(Delivered)

I DEFROSTER

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD

or night.

Including: Radio, antenna,

complete.

DELIVERED!

C. H.

SEE IT! DRIVE IT!

sewer-water-

Pearson.

AT

Plym„uth

2569

Beglinger

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

Plymouth Rug

1094 S. Main St.

PETZ BROTHERS

Cleaners

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD

708 8 Miln Street

Plymouth 2366

Plymouth 2000

WANTE*-Player pl.no in good 00dition. Call after 0 pin. Ke. 1-77-

t,»,0. 4ld"lialks, 4,1,·. Also general

,!in:,11 11·. til 111·'. N,j jijl, tof, 41„all.

And Set

real sharp ear Only 01195. ,

1951 Ford 0 eyl. 2 dr. ridlo Ind hleter

C! AFEN 1 work, fiati,ies fh,ors, drive-

Saws Sharpened

Percy Jordan, 774 Starkweather '

hydra-matle. power st/oring. power

day guarantee. bank rate:.

Plymouth 881

T' ,· €·,1 hn tle:< .iti\·1, Iwrt· Bed se,·vlce

i .11 „all. sidewalk. *,tr. Cement repan. 1

( ; It 4 3·199,

$2125

finish, heater, reclining seat, and twin

334 Forest Ave.

m ilie :ind .'1-ttitr! t,-1e Ri,anionable

1 :,un,1.it ions raisIng. leveling, repost Ing 1 GA. 1 -5855

1094 S. Main

travel beds. new white wall Ures, A
West Bros Null

'.'.'Ar,11!!fi i·, 147#,·rd, all makes, 4,1110-

Ar firrplace. rhimney, EXPERT
pHinting aild (1,4·rir·,lin:'. wall
wa,;hnig. C.·ill :rny timt·. W. 01 111.+125

11.'1 13-4 additions porches. ratwall,

L

38--Automobiles
GRADUATION SPECIAL

W:,Illinper remon·d

Call efter 6 p.m. weekdays. Plymouth

5 PASSENGER SEDAN

534 Forest Ave

Plymouth 2308

1955 Rjmbler fordor. the economy car

l)

C;,tratin Cily. Mielitgan

APPOINTMENTS FROM

2294-M J. Dyer, Plyniouth 2087-W J.

Full price $1295 *46.37 per month.

heater. very clean, excellent tirem.

RIDE wanted to Ford Road and New.

N,•likin Alito Electric

PERSONAL 10:ins on your :11*,1,1 u, r ,
furniture or car. Ply,noulh Finanet

BAFF LE. HOT DAYS.

NEW 1957

West Broi Nash

working hours 9-3 Call Plymouth

1,4,111,•in- Spark Plugs
M,Illis All winng--Ct,inpression-Coll.

1.mtiur ,.nd dr·coratirig

eittmates.

and

jobs. Free survey. Terms. Plymouth .

twon Detroit. Monday thru Friday

a
4

r..thilk+t·i!

I'.i 1 ·41!11

744.

WANTED- rider or ear pool to down-

- 1/ *-UA#

)'.i•kivar 1 1.R:Hi

G.'1 2-7660

Or-

1953 0 PASSENGER country Ndan, red

GA. 4-1300

NEW horizontal aluminum, all aiding

DITION & SHARPEN FOR RESALE

11111 n C. Pallptte

WORK GUARANTEED

LAWN care-- cutting, trirnhedi,-A2.

rep

BARGAINS.

Fl•·i i ':1'fit·ite".

.4040.

Opposite Ford Transmission Plant

Wayne Phi,ne PArkway 1-7430.

KE 3-9611.

new hame appliances. West Brol

UPHOLSTERING

Chestr.,5. VA 2-9226."

.....V Or

SEE ALL THOSE

j IVE YEARS FRUE SERVICE on aU

>el'HING TUNE-UP

lisik,1131- V:,rit,us nationalities, AudiCarlos

RESIST BUYING WHEN I

hout· or job, Plymouth 2606-M.

CARPET &

:1:im·es and al] othbr occasions. Pro-

1 lon. $70(10 Ull.

ADS ... 1 SIMPLY CAN'T

alterations--by

e :ir., LIes,

ORCHESTRAS for weddings, picnies,

Plymouth 2000

Highest 36525 Plymouth Road

Waste Material Co, 34939 Brush St.,

OLD LAWN MOWERS TO RECON-

.,fl'ift,uns.

:;:t-I Gil Fi,rd Rnad

KE:, i r.wl 2-09"0 CUSTOM nu,de, my material shown In

32222 1'14 m,uilli n :tri

prices paid for srrap metals L & L

Sterling Roofing and SI{ling

!]..0 1 <,

IT'S THOSE NEWSPAPER

CA i 414: N TER repairs, porches, rooft

-- FREE ESTIMATES

703 S. Main street

AL & CHUCK
Paul

Catbureto, ('1--aner

power steering, power braki. Full

$445.

HAVE YOU.

pound

Adjii,t T:minft
Clean

6 0.1 Cars- -$, '.5

'53 Packard 4 Dr... $495.

- Thompson.
WANTED old magazines House ran

Parnis

1952 DeSoto V-8 fordor, radio, heater,

GOOD USED Fllt{141!TURE On Wh7 weekly paymeilts can buy a e. here

k per

h 4:,Ierv eleant,12 service. Work guarAnt,q·d Fire ed,mates. 7 am.-1 pm-

15496 Beech

CLEANING

MONEY

Ciran & Sli:rr· Stur·k I'llies

aijd
18 working
•tarkwlather, Plymouth
t. able
to make

KE 3-9230

PREPARE NOW

705 S Main *treet

SCRAP can ana Iron wanted WoiWE We finance cars for factory & con- Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.,

ANNEX FURNITURE

,]inii<..

GA. 1-5624.

i''El{(411%0\M &·tier earpet and up-

FERGUSON'S

Painting ancl Papering

190 W. Liberty St

Adjust Cart"Iret,d

'53 Nash Statesman . $495.

ine Scrap. Plymouth 3218-W 1179

Plymouth 30211
STARCK. cons,ile

4.l'-1'9'FR #i,nk. 11:,yhing and p,Iinting.

painting,

'51 Ford 2 Dr. ..... $295.

37-Wanted - Miscellaneous '53 Ford 2 Dr. ....
Cash. No dealers. KE. 4.4457.

Walter

Ant,11;i,, i,s. 507 9 Main St

E. REED

;Ailli|11

SAVE

'51 Dodge Sedan .. $295.

WANTED-A- spinet or small plano

pt,Inn.

ptione Northville 1296-J.

pumps. Gen. Lneffler Harclwarn 2015(I
W. 5 Mile road ;il Middlebeit. Ga.

made

furniture

USE OUR FARE PLAN

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

$245.

050 Pontiac H.T. ...$245.

- 90 Clean
HARDWOOD lumbi¥ and timbers,

crates. 21< each. Blocks and tackles.

O 4Wde

rel,airs, u indi,w and wan washing,
hanging.
Lee Sizemore,
wallpaper

pumpt Also rental sci·vre for sump

holstery. 25423 Fenkell. Ke. 3-6171.

Lorandsnn'E I Arker Servic,
Flutcher Shop

raten.

"50 Olds "98" .... $195.

Sinder arbitil type Ball bearing $16,- 50 Buick 2 Dr... ..

Cir. 4-1175

and

504 S. Main strret

INTKINPIc anct exT<·rtor painting and

alize in repairmg :111 111:ila··. ,[ ..inili

to order. Reupholstering, springs rebed, cushions refilled. Wes Henry Up-

All done to your spreificat,i,ns. A·

$22.001) Buddy Injury and *3.000 Pro- '51 Packard Sedan .. $195. ---

D•.uble-end 6"

UPHOLSTERY-New

1964 OLDS 88 Holiday coupe, radio Dry euring and Pure Hiekory Snjuking

CRAVEL, sand, tup sull. fill dirt In '49 Ford 2 Dr...... $ 165. tires one owner, tutone finish. sharp. Fro,en F,«1 Locker As,wic We knov

wheels *2300 All brand new. GA. 1.
1-20 after 4 pm weekd tys.

shingling.

1'11„: i,· f,52-W or 466-W,

NEW & used Stimp p.11*34 W€, sper,-

507 S. Main, Plymouth, Plymouth 302.

112-3

and heater. hydra-matic. white side
__ member, of the Mkchigan
and Natmna

00. 4 hoosepower.

a 1 No

1*l'll.1Jitg,

Schith·, 11655 Fiancix. Robinson Sub.

repair & television service & parts, - -

retain juices Prize winning Custom

As low as $8.00 a week

PArk•-av 1 -6030

A,en,·, TU 1 -2378

Splnet

from $295
Smith Music Co.

All makes. West Brothers Appliances,

Proper aging, greater variety of euto.
better trim. best wrapping materials
used. and Immediate sharp fr•·ezing to

As low as $49.00 down -

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

perty Damage 1.,ability Alfred Thorns

USED

GENERAI, Builder, new homel and

RI·:FR]GERATOR, washing machine 2-2210

_

Pm

At Big Savings

ONLY $9 16 quarlerly buys *10.000

Brugman
Landscape
grading.
Service Northville 597-W2.
'Ind

terms Call Plymouth 2361-J after 5 your meat in or we buy it for you

CAMPING SUPPLIES -

AUTO DRIVERS!

Wone and gravel, landscaping. seeding

No Credit Problem Here i#53 6-ADILLAr hardtop. full power, 1 for your money, whether you brin,

BAGS

Jack Wrlght

New and Used

homes,

New

PROFESSIONAL pim·esslng gives more t.\VE MON EYMascot
WITHHardware
OUR SPRING 1 ' •

TA*DS-BlNOCFULAMS

Lilley road Phone Plymouth 2€MI

moved and clean up, top & fill dirt.

Phone Rodger Smith

shape. *]50.00 18442 Brentwood. Li-

BUII.DER.

43-Musical Instruments-

Phone 1']vm.,uth 3140.

Free est i inales

1950 -Ford CA•*thner, good tires, 20€xi

repalrjng.

Installed. dirt re-

FIELDS

DRA]N

& henter. good transportation. Sport- bles, driveway gravel. cinrit·rs, and

deep

KE 5-6745

DNS. MdI St.

Plymouth Mich.

Arbor Trail. Call Plymouth 1746.

THE OBSERVER

Plymouth 11

'51 Nash Rambler siation wagon. .{adio fill dirt, septic tank stone. pca Pub-

West Brus Naah

FREE ESTIMATES

Iizes and do rernake work. Sre our

full price No cash needed. payments GEneva 8-3833. South Lvon

tread tires Full price $395.

LO. 2-1140 Free Delivery

grade material. We also make n<id

fice $100. Call after 6 p m._KE. 4-8814- complete driveway construction.

1952 DODGE, radio ana heater. excel-

27467 Michigan Ave.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of best

'32 Plymouth club, radio & heater Bedding Co= Six Mile at Earhart roads,
. good body. perfect engine. Only *293 2 miles west of Pontiac trail, Phon•·

Northville

2974 after 8 130 pm.

mechanical

I do my own work.

Forest Motor Sales

tent condition and priced to Hell. Will

len t

Reasonable rates.

sharp $695. $[)5 down or your old car

dra-matic. radio and heater, excel-

sinks,

remndeling, cement and block work.

Please

r.ilimales. Car-

by job or by season

heater, beautiful hlue finish. very

t,quode"ng,

71 hi'.t·rit:·e. G.1. 2-1706.

LOADING

Lawns Cut

1954 DODGE fordor Eedan, radio,

; 1.300. Call

1}11. '.

Prices that

GRADING

field 2-9319

Plymouth 2090

miles.

free

Ann Arbor C<,mitt ut·hon Co.

Ii.™unwnt 1-ilels All work guaranteed.

Printing at

modeling kltchens and balhs, Work

Plymouth 2090

LEON PLUMBING
ial, w.,tur heaters, c·,milliercial, dig-

Does Quality
TRENCHING

GENUINE clay tile on new .wirl re-

705 S. Main Street

back, (·m,h and cat ry- Ft-1,1,1 1 .md
Saturday ONLY.

Free estimates, Leo Arnold 47820 Ann

Ge. 7-7873
705 S Main street

Prerless and Medusa mortar. 41 15 per

GR. 4-5449

LICENSED

Corner uf Curtis

SPECIAL

29221 CLARITA RD.

The Observer

1.,inding Mason S.Ind

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

take trade

tubeless. us®d less than 1000 miles

CLIFFORD

Catalogue

SHOEBRIDGE

41-Building Supplies

LICENSED M,Hster plumber, Resident-

or a

71159 5 M,Ir road.

10.000

1"'111 elop€ s. Wedding Invitations,

Plymouth 2852

TRUCKERS ATTENTION

Beglinger

antee. bank rates.

9x 1 2 plastic finish
LINOLEUM Rugs $4.45 ea.

1; 11 ·ine•hs form : & Cards. Letterheads,

I.iv„ni:i, Mwhinan

Plyrn,juth

2057-W.

GA. 1-4966

JOB & SOCIETY PRINTING

KE,niond 2-11!)(,(1

-

like new: *529 down m] day guar

9X9X 1/8 factory fresh

$5000. Phone Plymouth 893 Saturday

Schooteraft.

M. HOTZ

CLARITA PRINT SHOP

32222 Plymouth React

A An

CUSTOM bulldnzing. Reasonable rates.
John Denski. Plymouth 38:,2.1.

down, bank rates.

side tires, one owner, tutone finish,

KENTILE ASPHALT TILE

Linoleum

41663

1 /1211,

684 Pine Street

1954 Pontlac 8, fordor, hydra-matic. ed. Pick up and d,·livery 11 E. Can.

1955 OLDS 98 Holiday medan. radio.

Genuine LATEX RUBBER

Inkster

shal·pened

PEAT HUMUS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

]rene Ilanch:,rt, 353115 Fjve Mile. GA.

HAYES BURRELL For A Carcl

scissors and pinking shears sharpen-

mi•nding W

pi,i'kels,

fli:,rtening (,f sle,·vcs, neatly done.

Top Soil

FLOWING, diving and lau n grading.
Livonia and Redford Twp. areas.
MOWERS

FILL DIRT

744hIN &

BILL BROWN SALES, INC.
GArfleld 1-7000

Gravel

CUSTOM baling. S. D Travig, 8980
Canton Center Rd.. Ptymouth 7{MAJ

LAWN

SAND AND GRAVEL

$4.50

Fill Dirt

Free estimates. Ga. 1-4248

Plymouth 2366

Phone Plvmouth 160

DRESSMAK'NG & alll'ratic,lis. New

SPECIA!.S

Inspect Drive.11.lit Scids

Grading

TRANSPORTATION spectal,-Several Massarello; Prop

or more

anti Appllancea

Repack 2 Unirce,al Jeints

Basements

Plymouth Rd. across from Howard's

Iktter Homes Furniture

Remove and Inspect Dnve Shall

Bulldozing

WE mell good quality work shnes. 34158

and r:idic, 1 rvice.

15000 Unive]·Nal J i 1,0,1 11[·p. ir

-15496 Beech Rd.

peat

BARBERING by appi,intment in air
conditioned Barber Shop. 276 S.
Union street, Plymouth 371-W. Jack

Plymouth 2090

49 West Liberty Street

soil,

Market.

705 S. Main street

West Bros. Nash
534 Forest Ave.

top

will not be undersu>Id. Ga. 2-0970.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

paymenti

HEATING SUPPLY

delivery,

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

radio and heater. tintrd glass, white

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING &

Prompt & Efficient Service

40-Busines Services

Discount on two loads

rn.3 lune repairs, and parts, Alio TV

SAVE MONEY WITH OUR 91'HING
SERVICE

$12.50 for 5 yds.

FOR 1,0 14·r Kervier call 118. Wanhlng

PREPARE NOW

At KE 5-6745 for

TOP SOIL

40 -Business Sen*es

USE OUR FARE PLAN

THE OBSERVER

humus. fill sand. gr.,vel, :«.1. W,·

Beglinger

plumbing. Visit our showroom or cal]

ware included)

40-Business Services

of Job Printing -

or Plymouth 596-M

PROMPT

cabinets, fittings. valves, everything in

DOORS, $29.50 (all hard-

Business Forms & All Types

m 711 ress

antee. bank rates.

Plymouth 2090

this area. soil pfpe. copper tube. med.

ALUMINUM COMBINATION

alurni,ium

Compare and Save

tone. one owner. very clean, two to
choose from. *323 down, 90 day guar-

705 S. Miun Street

44.30

tudor.

hydra-matic. white side Urel. tu-

Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

54" Plastic pipe per M. .13

8c per sq. ft.

All

innerqpi-ing

374 S. WING ST.

Medicine Cabinets _- „.„---_ 12.30

4 W"x444" as low as

-

Large tent, lots „f storage space,
feather light

bank rates.

Deep well pumps ..........------ 114.95

PLASTIC WALL TILE

Trailer.

trailer

Helite

the

GA. 2-0397

.. Did you ever fre . Attini r that tor,4 «) much grease?"

As low as $3395. 90 day guarantee.

Shallow well pumps ........--- 79.93

open Friday night till-8

you

114

Marriage and Engagement
Birth Announcements,

show

me

N

Call

Announcements,

Camp

Dodge - Plymouth Dealer

Wedding Invitations,

in one minute
Let

Forest Motor Sales

--7

service.

All set up for camping

tires like new, very-harp. $845, $165

4 mile west of Wayne road

humus, gravel and manure. Prompt
1

Printing of

price *395

2000 miles

transmission

Do You

that top mileage car, overdrive, radio, new top, excellent condition. Full

Reasonable rates, fill s.ind, s,Ki, peut

For Personalized

Here's

convertible.

RAMBLER

1951

Reasonable.

owner.

Plymouth 1358.

at the pit

SAW-portable electric.

TOP SOIL

We Do Printing

'48 CHEVY club coupe. Good condi.

$1 per yard

TENTS-SLEEPING

READY m haul when you want + Atl
1>·pcs &011. sand and gravel. Marvin
Smith, Pl>rmouth 1785-J.

floor tiling. Call Pa. 1-7821,

steel floor with Anthony migrate.

38-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

TOP SOIL

-

free. Broome. Ga. 1-6505,

in good condition. Phone Plymouth

Rich, Sandy Loam

pumps

ends.

rooms, formica sink tops. plastic tile &

Plymouth 888

days evenings WE. 5-01138.

Sump

MOWING. by lot or acirage. Phone

Ply. 2071-M after 500 P.M. or weric-

'51 COE Chevrolet trurk, 12 ft. stake.

FILL SAND

Closets A Grade

X31-Painting & paperhan,ing, Wai!

kitchen remodeling. Recreation

534 Forest Ave.

been married 4 times„ . 7

Roland Brown

CARPENTER work. cabinet making &

West Rr.,s Nash

"Is he r.ally a gambler. . .-"

Wayne - PA 1 -9006

set. Plymouth 2870, Evening, and Sun-

signals. radio heater, ready to go. Like
new condition. Will carry up k, 12

type-

business

Lionel Zimmerman

DUMP TRUCKING a Speclally. Instal-

triever Ridemaster tractor disc and

OLYMPIA

Sewer Connections

contractor.

39-Trailer Trucks

SLIGHTLY used '57 model Ward's Ji,service.

Z & B Contractors

Also aluminum storm windows and
doors for Bale. Deal direct, Ucensed

2-3518, Ann Arbor.

STUD

asber- and Ingulated

ALUMINUM

.lding and roofing. Porches remodel-

dition. Ga. 2-0499

Miscellaneous

40-Business Services

1

.

Plymouth 3290

200 Nonhville Rd.

Ph. No. 1480

Mrs.

Parkview Circle News

625 Park.iew drive

Robirl

Fitiner

'

THE

COME SEE AAP'• WIDE, WIDE SELECTION OF DELICIOUS FOODS ...

Waterless Waders, Trips
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Highlight Week's Events
Sandra I.cr Dawson was on„ of

Good intentions went awry

wh,n Dot Wilson loaded her a trio ballet which entertained at

jalopy with·-neighborhood chil- a dance recital last Wed,w«lay

dren intending to take them wad- evening at the Plymouth }gigh

1

in: in the park pool. Upon ar- school. Sandra Lee is thi· iour
rival they found a crew of work- year old daughter of Phyllis and
men cleaning said pool. Not to Howard Dawson of Parkview

You Con Put Your Trust In

,0*ANTEE O,

"Super-Right" Quality Meals!

be outtione Dot decided to go on Drive.

to the Northville pool but found ...

it too was boing cleaned. Natural- A two pound rock bass plus

COME SEE.

ly the children were disappointed scores of walleyes and rainbow

but poor Dot more 50 when she trout kept Rita and Bob Kemp

di:covered ghe had a flat tire. no l busy during their three weeks

tools, no money and no phone vacation at Burt Lake in northern

YOU'll

aunlable. The whole group hiked XMich. Rita tells mr they find this
about 4 mile to a gas station for i stifling heat doubly hard to takp

SAVE

ht lp. Needless to say they wound I after having worn winter cloth-

25 TO 27 POUND SIZES

1111-

oi,t the.r coohng dip. The chil- north,

AT

dr 'n were Tirry and Larry Wil- ...

Barbara and Harvey Cooper
were responsible for those to n

M:rilyn Lake and Sherri Truax.
...

...9

I talizing aromas which floated

Lorraine and Joe Quinlan of , around the neighborhood the
Garling Drive, with their three other night. They were entertain-

+

A&PI

,/

Blueberries ........ mox 39
PT.

there they attended a wedding tasted as good as they sme!:ed

YOUNG, TENDER, OVEN-READY

they must have been delicious.

PRESH, CRISP

...

...

Large Cucumbers ....2 25c

Guests of Joyce and 1 Truax

of Parkview Drive and their chil- of Garling Drive on Sunday were
dren are in Tennessee this week Joyce'g parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with
relatives
and Harry Moynes anci Mr. and Mrs.
visiting
friends,

CALIFORNIA WONDERS, LARGE SIZI

' Bob Howey of Detroit. Thry

1 FOR 23c
Green Peppers . ....'

... combined their Father's Day cele-

Thats a mighty fine planter box bration with a surprise birthday

B which
Jack Scott has built along party for Joy:e'tde·
the front of his home. He and

Jean tell me its mainly for Harold Kendall is still having a
petunias and that they plan to tough go-round with that kidney
cop first prize in the city petunta stone. He entered the Atehison
contest as well as our local circle Memorial Hospital in Northvillc
contest. Also learned from Jean last
Wednesday night night
and on Friday
that they have a Alana, ..4 .

some at the

1.39

DIO, PLUMP, CULTIVATED

Mr. and Mrs. Thelan. While Beach, Ontario, If the 31.rakf

Marianne and Brad Carpenter

EACH

t

chliren. spent Father's Day in ing Harvey's Parents, Mr. and
Lansing with Lorraine's parents, Mrs, Harvey Cooper of St. Clair
reception in Owosso, Michigan.

Watermelons

lillil. ¥"

, up at home rather tired and with- ing during most of their stay up
son, Joanne and Janet MeGill,'

SWEET, RED RIPE

FRESH, CRISP

New Cabbage ......,
was

transferred

to

U loc

CALIFORNIA

Mount Sinai Hospital in Detroit. I

Flu. 1

Country Club every Thursday talked
with Madeliene Monday
morning and she reports that he

8 TO 14 I.B. C Valenci• Oranges

fatsneer aeheirshuabnbajofMT IS improving but iS Still in pain.
the tait nine holes. The men claim Her mother, Mrs. Barbara Mar-

SIZES

the girls are doing pretty good tin of Pittsburgh, Pa., arrived yes-

with their "irons" but need more terday to spend a week. '

practice with the "u,oods".
...

I Lee Ruland entertained at a

luncheon on Thursday in honor

Helen and Walt Lake attended

the Tiger-Boston game on Saturday evening with a group from
the Northwestern Baptist chulcit
of Detroit.

of Mrs. W. Weinsinhoofer and

Mrs. Al Weinsenhoofer of Phoe-

nix, Arizona. Other guests were
Mrg. Nettie Smith of Florida, Mrs.
John Donald and Mi's. Martin

...

Campbell of Birmingham Ilills

B The Douglas Vincents of P:irk- and her moth,·r Mrs, Harry Larview Drive had the Donabi Stin-

son of Detroit.

sons and their four children, of ...

Tulsa, Okla., as guests on Thurs-

"SUPER-RIGHT" BEST BLADE CUTS

CRISP, TENDER, FRESH

Chuck Roost

lege classmates and Mr. Stinson. be-ause this column could be an

"SUPER-RIGHT", ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS

FOR FRYING OR BROILING

Beef Roast ....

received
his
Ph.Il
in chemical
unholy mrss
if the
Mail had
Halibut
Steaks
.....tu ' 1,1.
engineering from the
University
decipher
mv scribbling, A million
of Michigan on Saturday.

CALIFORNIA, PLUMP, JUICY

Fresh Lemons .... ,

Anvnne have a used typewriter

day. The St,nsons are formt·r col- for s:Ile. I'm badly in need of one

LI.

47c

Arthur Blerker of Dayton, Ohio this column but I do feel guilty

visited here .over the week-end about keeping it any longer. Any
wilh his sister and her family, takers call mr at 495 R.

Perch Fillets . ..... ,•.

53c

Lillian and Ray Darga of Park- *
Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day and

view Drive.

j

Aut'hter and f:,mily, Dot and Don

I.B.

*

67c

Sliced Strawberries

0 0 0 PKG.

"SUPER-RIGHr SAUSAGE

UKE IRIE, COOKED

son, Tom of East Detroit and
and Mrs. Monte Hines and family L,
Mrq Louagie of Jackgon Mich

is spending iwo weeks with her Ef
Garden City enjoyed dinner
1 ather's Day In the home of their

Sliced Bacon

59c

AAP BRAND--OUR FINEST QUALITY

-SUPER-RIGHT', FANCY QUALITY

LAKE IRIE, FRESH

DOZ. IN
0 CELLO BAG

SAVE ON FROZEN FOODS

thanks to Pat Campbell for loan-

... ing me hers ever since I started

..*

35,

LB.

2 39c
Green Beans l..

Perch Fillets ......

Mr.

63c

..

Smokles .....

LB.

0 0 0 PKG.

49,

4

parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Hitt on

4 MeGill of Garling Drive. Dor. s Sheridan avenue

PKGS.

parints.
also of Jackson drove * "SUPER-RIGHT" 4
down for Fatherq' Dav. The men
took in the Tiger-Boston game in Read the Want Ads.

Detroit.

GENUINE SPRING LAMB | YOUR CHOICE-CITRUS JUICES

TENDER, MEATY

iDon'tLetALimitedupplyof Hot

Shoulder Roast .....,• 49c

Watel:_Limit Your Con venience 1

422

69c

Leg O' Lamb-.

THIS WEEK'S COOK-OUT SPECIAL

Shoulder Chops. .... ,•·
SPRING

59C

LAMS

AT

Loin Chops . . ....

LEAN, MEATY, DELICIOUS

ITS

M.yon noise
ALP SOLID PACK, ,

1

ANN

Lots o f Hot Woter...
YOU GET IT WITH GAS! '
AND A GAS WATER
n

Stuffed Olives LARGE,

A compact, 30-gallon, fastrecovery Gas water heater

' gives you more hot water
than competitive heaters of

a much larger, bulkier size.

En/og ALL THE LOW
COST HOT WATER YOU

TIME,

DAY OR NIGHT /

101 2-OZ

IMPORTED JAR

0

SAVE

QUART

10C

JAR

SAVE 10, MORE ON MARVEL

Ice Cream

49'

HALF GAL
CARTON

ANN PAGE, , 2-OZ.

Strowberry J 3!ly

FINE QUALITY • • JAR

Sallerkraut OUR FINEST QUALITY

59c

|0!la TOmatoeS ......£ cAN$ 25c

ALP BRAND- .

Fresh Butter

29-oz

4 CANS' 27c

a 16-OZ.

Ched-0-Bit

SULTANA IRAND

2

G CANS I •VV

ANN PAGE--WHITE.

20-OZ

Cake Mixes villow o. D.. moo .0. 25,

CANS

CIGARETTES
REGULARS

1.99

BY THE

KINGS

FILTERS

2.09

2.19

Corn Flakes THRIFT-PRICED ... .

1 0-01

PKG.

Coke ..

14' 5-OZ.

Sliced Rolls

CANS

Cherry Mis
23c

12-01

Chocoble Morsels SEMI-SWEET • • PKG. 39C
OUR OWN

Tea Bags loc OFF LA.Et . . 100 Al. 79C

ANN PAGE,

8 21-OZ.

Pork & Beans FINE QUAUTY ••4

Paper Plates

SUPERIOR
BRAND . 0 .

HEATER DEALER Today!

FOR FINE FLAVOR

MILD, GENTLE

rluffo

Saluda Tea

Ivory Flakes

O CAN 99c

PKG. 4OS

2 NA 65c

LARGI

RING

HOT DOG OR
MAMBURGER

DOZ.

. . .•IN PKG.

WICIOUS CHERRIES,
TAITY CRUST • •
OR MOLASSES

1-INCH
SIZE

ONLY

29c
45c

29c

40 A. 49c
All prk. 6, 11,1. ad off-lvi Ihr. Sal¥,day, June 22nd
wOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1 85*

FOR SPARKLING WASHES

.ir'.Ill'll

Oxydol
a .10.

MAL 10.

1

Roisin Cookies OVER 20 IN PKG. . .

29c

CANS

Cleaming Tissues Ason,1 ... 2 8'J 43c

GOLDEN SHORTENING

LS. 59C

WISCONSIN ...

Orange Chiffon

PLUS MICHIGAN SALES TAX

Asparagus

alR.

69c

JANI PARKER, SUMMERTIMI TREAT

CARTON

P.-0......

SEE YOUR GAS WATER

4 le

PROCESSED

CHEESI 1000 •••' LOAF

35, _Sharp Cheddar

14 1/2-OZ,

Af,P-ALL GREEN SPEARS

NE5TlrS

59,

LB.

PRINT

Cream Cheese ,itt,Wi„..2 juozs: 29c

Cling Peaches DEL MONTE .. 3 Zm. 1.00

SUNNY•RD.

59,

FINE QUALITY-SILVERSROOK

29c

29c

Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail

CANS

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

ROSEDALE BRAND-SLICED

HEATER SAVES SPACE

WANT ... ANY

16-OZ.
ANN PAGE,
FINE QUALITY . . JAR

PAGE,

Modern Living Requires

7*,1 89(

WHITE MEAT .. 9 CANS

French Dressing

BEST

.Pi.

ANN PAGE-AP's FINEST QUALITY

55> Fancy Tuna

4

"SUPER-RIGHT", 2 TO 3-LB.

1.09 Spare Ribs LB· 49, 1

,

,

Pineapple - Grapelruit
A&P Orange Juice
A&P Grapefruit Juice

DELICIOUS, TENDER, YOUNG

TRY THEM BROILED

+4

DEL MONTE

£ PIGS.

65c

IIANT PKI. 701

....F - -u=UNnE & PAOMC TU GO-ANY,
...
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TREATMENT OF POROUS

Rosedale Garden News

WALL SURFACES

Before painting porous types of
pressed wall or plaster board. i

GA. 1 3231

size or primer-sealer.

-

liappy June 20th to you and
now that we have the house
wreckers all to ourselves for the

Chemically. chlorophyll consists

of carbon. hydrogen, magnesium,

from sur,imer bor'.di,ni. ·'.!u 1,· pre-

serviny your sanity: For further
information call GA. 2-3!)54.

nitrogen and oxygen arringed in a eatire summer, don't you feel a

The Kiw:,nis club's May nwel-

you did al[ winter?

ing inchided tclil·s' night und

...

CODP. 2

Walter White, of Detic,it E#i: .iii

sponsored by the Livonia Pork

spoke on some of the (irv• lop-

and Refreation Department, will

Emergency Police Signal
-

ment.4 11<.ine nmol,· in Miehip,4,1 in

bi· >,tarting this month and you

may r<·fistt, r your child for it at

the hekl 54 abnch. n . .ch unl
illustrait·d his talk v.-ith rf,101:·d

Grant or Rosedale school tomor-

slicles.

0

noon.

Last week 13¢·in it Gra ·1 reportid on ;,10,41<'38 1,1.1110 nndi· to.
on a
Krwamr.
puth!12
World Travel scrit .4 in the f.,11
and wint,·t·. All I),fic,·1 ds fri,r.1

w a rds

this will be danated to Ih" Li-

RCA Victor

1
FRIDAY, 7:00 P.M.

V,Mila Liblitry ('t·:· ,!,8*.,bou for
books for liu thildren's wing.

1 Presents

RUSTIC TAVERN t

.1 ,

John's aunt who will visit them

and other relatives for the entire
summer.

The Gibsons, Cranston avenue,

in Chmnpagne, Illinois where

stuff ah ihe het n tr,1,1 it is!

I quA and visited his folks.

I

The 11< ···.·ii in T. bor I,uth,·i:,n

The· Ted Bujewskis and the

church of Ke,.ttori| 1.% 111 Li .-2,·!ll

Rii·h:lrd Hunters, both of Vcr-

ni·cd uf wh 1, i I I h f·,i con:,·r

the

avenue attended

niont

Kiii:4111:: of Coluinbus {lance in

i making hospital gowiA. TIE nlitterial may be dropped uff U the

£ honw of Mi'S. Cl:t.,ss. 491 9 Wl..1-

' more and if tio une <: hoin.·, Mist

square dance.
...

got the tablt· all n'ady. invill·,1
friends in ::nd really h:irl th,·

' Keene al| 31 . V.'11·- A 1.1 1' 1,:il ('41*S
,-c·turned. Fril·!1.1 121'· , nt v.'('lle
Mr. ancl Mi:, ,jait. .·, (,chs, Mr.

and Mcs. H. ny K' H. Mr. ped
I Mrs- K. C. Sitki, and AIrs. 1\,icti
Kubik.
.**

A brush de,non. 1 2 :t; i,;n party
was held at th(· buin:· of Marwaret
Briggs, Vamon'. Juni· 1 1 th. Lucal

la{lies who Vatq, rud t·,914(·r wert

2 Celia lit·:1 roni J..,au 11, j J.L k ;. i li·len

Firmilmhcr, I.ilhai 1·'un st, .h·:in-

For the best in entertainment

ette Cihon. Fiance Galli. a. Atari-

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

D<,ri: Cl,apin, Jean Snyder and

lyn lilitilt·rft I,-1!. Ittith 15, aran,
Mary Wilson.

was a weiner roast in the back

of Maureen Lee, W. Chicago in

-11.

.

10,1

1/(I. +,1,

Mr.
alid Mrs. D. F, Byrd of
I.itth· }tock, Artan*as visited

Ginny and Bill Byrd and xon,
Douglas, the pa.:t weekend. This
was thi, first look at little Doun-

las, and if he is as perfect ils
Ginny .ays he is, they sure must
have been ple·ased!

that street who is moving away. journed to the recreation room
for dancing and games, and the

Klenk, Betty Johnston, Jean Ar- evening was completed with a
The Bookmobile will make its

Cortis, TiA Tarbutton and Mar-

first stop at Rosedale school

26 friends of Rosemary 1 Iilgers,
Writmore avenue, gathered at

Hillside, Plymouth Wedni day,

June 12 to bid her a fond and

candirabra. Thr tables wei (· decorated with roses from her frierid's

O 7 NO dah,

--

ment sends Bookmobiles to dif-

born May 23rd.

the recreation program for the

INN

29

i ) Now at ™ EPENN

'

presents by
popular demand

1

Vivian and Ed Gilday, Vermont

Were

Betsy

Ki,thy Pons, Gerri Casler and

versary, Father's day, a farewell

./..

engagement dinner for her brother who is being married in Oc-

installation'of new officers at the

party for Viv's sister who is ' The St. Michael A]tarSociety
leaving for California, and an held a potluck dinner and had

Kurt.

dent, Hanna Borgna, Ist vice

This is a little early, but a

president, Marie Martin, 2nd
vice president, Paula Madigan, recording secretary, Ann Rybak,

good thing to keep in mind:
R G. 1 Boy Scouts mother'*
club is busy again, and there

corresponding secretary, and Gin-

ing of the 4*h of,July at :he
clubhouse. as in years gone by.
...

The Women's Association of

ficers will serve from June 1957

Sun Ripe Raisins

to June 1959 in accordance with

Topped with

the new by laws.

Fondant Icing

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian

Betty Dana sure must use Mr.
Bell's invention an awful lot!

the church at 8:00 P,M. on June

The Griffithi, T,ouisiana avenue,

' SWING CARAVAN

',,7 PAUL DOUGLAS ..6
/ ANTHONY FRANCIOSA JIV v

ChUNNthar Deekerid of- Juiflth.

DANCING EVERY ,

mother is visiting the family on

/£.6 4

DECORATED CAKES for lietbu :/ .9,> /
every special occasion. e·,r *'4 12' > *1*,F '
Complete with name. -

M for

TERRY'S BAKERY

have a happy first day of sum-

June.

.ack >(*0 «A>/

another

mer tomorrow and don'l forge:
to call mel

Jeannie Hancock, 12, Cranston

"We Can': Bake Like Moth•r - But Mother Likes Our Baking"
824 Penniman -

A professor of mineralogy

Phone 382

.

City where tiley will Spend a granite,
claimed to be the firNt
piece of artificial granite in 11
1(r,

month.

a

.

;cpof volcnic-22;called '*bs 0 a "
The Durivage household on dian, water and salt, subjected
1.3 6 -immn'.....1
to

Monday evening, Junc· 10111 at dirn at horne. Daughters Ginny,

15225 Nothville Rd. I K.i:tner.

ib:

Phone Plymouth 9186

t *CARROLMAISM·RAFAEL CANPOS-ZASU PINS ...4- ,

Open Weik Day, 6,3v

RUNS€'! Shaffer, brother of J,·an

2 18.1. • ·-1 Stewart, Lotlisiana visited the
SPORT RUL

FOR THE BEST IN 60lFIN6 FACILITIES

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

HILLSIDE

teenagers aren'l just going to

mer. Leslie Borgia. Blackburn
avenue. is going lo conduct a

nursery school June 24 through ... visit our famous ,-

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

dence day. This im for children Firesioe Lounge
Dinner Served 5 to 1.00

milk and a rest period. For

P,lvate Rooms for P.11.0 01
..nqu.t.

Opon Evify D•y Except Sunday

and Mrs. John Warriner, Roseland
have a new baby boy, George,
who weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces

STARTING TIMES RESERVED BY PHONE

AMME PARKING

SUN.-MON.-TUE.-HENRY FONDA - LEE J. COBB

Plymouth 9144 „12 ANGRY MEN"
4166I PlYMOUTH RD. l

and was born Monday, June 10th. i

Plus

...

Everyone seems to agree that
(PLY. 20OW) FOR SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
Showings 3.00-5.00 = - the civic dance "The Rose Ram- -p-- - -- - 8 COLOR CARTOONS

' STARTS WED., JUNE 26 "MONKEY ON MY BACK"

PLEASE NOTE-

SMITH MUSIC CO.
.1

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JUNE 23-24-25

.

Your Area's Complete Organ Headquarters

.!AMES

1-41

STBVART
roaring out
of the

roaring 20's

•

a

dir•1

ESTEY

..

THE BEAUTIFUL

OLDEST

ESTEY IS THE

ONLY ORGAN
IN THIS PRICE

OF

1
'll.

a , lidill 'A .Ililiplflilililil:jilliilllifillillill

HA...,ILiI.Ii..-

FROM AMERICA'S

MANUFACTURER

h, , as 'Lucky '

/ Kiddie Matinee Every Sat. Open 1730

2:30 P.At.

more information call GA. 1-

Happy to announce that Mr.

$1.00 YEARLY MEMBERSHIP FEE

-

JOHN ARCHER IN "DESTINATION MOON" Color

lunchion servid 11:30 A.M. to

6970.

6 Miles West of Plymouth on Territorial Rd.

THIS M THE FINAL SATURDAY MATINEE OF THIS SEASON.
WE WILL RESUME SATURDAY MATiNEES SEPT. 7

SHOWING SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY

July 3th. except for Indepon-

SATURDAY MATINEE - JUNE 22 supervised training and play.

"The Emperor's Penguins"

DON MURRAY IN "THE BACHELOR PARTY"

INN

sit around and loaf all sum-

clude an excellent program of

"Sardinia" - "Peter and the Wolf"

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT., NOT SHOWN SAT. MAT.

from four to eight and will in-

VISIT THE

DISNEY'S

Ph. 2888 5.t., Sun. 2:30 con,inuou•

RELAX AT

... Just to show you thai all

...ililillm..0 . mi-ibilk.... -

Lindy'l

141

week in Rosedale Gardens-

Cranston avenue for the month of

"PLYMOUTH'S ONIY P:ITE CLUB" i ale Jeane Stanley und Ve!,na Lehnerd in You,Jgstwn, Ohio,

-a JULIE WILSON- NEILE ADAMS·JOAN BLONDELL - a- -- :-

-

:A.A * *

...

ple pr, · ent. Leaders of this troop their grandpal·ents Mr. and Mrs,

CARTOON

2\3.-

lit. ;- 4464* '-IM fr . · j

taken uq with Harry B.
Well thal'.

4 -- 6 E---b.

cial order. All sizes.

actually abandoned Elvis and

L-THIS COULD BE f"i < FRIDAY & SATURDAY i Nankin M,]ls with soine 50 pi.0- Molly and Peggy are visiting
-RAVANTHONY--am

fully decorated to your spe- *K

out at both ends and she had to

present.

THE BANDS OF I Brownic troop 1098 held ar, I Illackb,rn ise.,imparatively quiet pressure and heat.
,.
BASIE - 1.UNDSFORD - JORDAN :.. ticl of season" fainily pien:c th(·se days, with only four ehil1.-7
FEATURING STARS FROM 1

a M.G-M'.

in CINEMASCOPE

WEDDING CAKES - beauti-

25 and hope all members will be Last week her phone cord wore

her accident
and
is planning
tothe Sorbonne University, Par isg
:ind son banquet Wt'dnesday, leave
June 25
with
her ,,i:,ter
...

For

...

Louisiana, attended the father: a, 'enue, is recovel'ing nicely from

AND HIS

6

Chuck Full of

ger Jacobs, treasurer. These of-

St•, of the O•,0,3 "C,Frnen Jones" Junt- 5 at Iicaer Lutileran crhurch. Jc,>,c·e for· C,£11,11) Arbutus, Tr'avi.rst. syntlletically made a pier{2

another racy mus,cal. romance!

.1/-0%

TERRY'S!

BUNS

church hall June dth. Those in-

stalled were Frances Ryan, preti-

to be r.

...

Bud Thiede and son

Goodies at

Cinnamon

their full names and addresses.

the sun.

Tagami,

Buy Bakerv

Old Fashion

books if they are able to write

A sowing club met Thursday
Mrs. A. Leslie Core, White
evening, June 6 at the home of
Plains,
New York, Les Core's
Isobel Itchner, W. Chicago. Those
pr{·Ment

When you

Older children may :ake more

and Viv's folks Mr. and Mrs.

John
Peterson!
"hangover" as they ponder which other than
shi, will make friends and be a
way to slant the slats to control Believe it or not, John has

success wherever she goes!

1

A it# TAST#ER/

children. It also makes an effort lo have books for adults.

...

parderiq. and those present reThe "eyebrow" that the Snow- call for a new one!
pri M·lital such groups as the bergers, Oregon avenue, are in...
Ni wcomer Club, Nursery group stalling across the front of their
The King of Calypso in Roseand Civic. Everyone will mi:s house is now referred to as a dale Gardens these days is none

Anita Griffith,

BIG JOHN

.f' That "Guys And Dolls" ®11 in ' .
+ n JEAN SIMMONS *'

kE:

ferent areas as a contribution to

of a new baby girl, Cheryl Marie,

.

ifs THRImER/ . . .

through its Extension Depart.

Mayfield, are the proud parents

.**

CAVALCADE

.

-.

I

The Wayne County Library,

Mr. and Mrs. William Seigh,

sad farewell, and pre,unt her church will hold its meeting at
with a gift of a brass bou 1 and

144 E. Main - Northville - Phone 2820

June 26 at 10 a.m. to 1 1:308.m.

...

...

JUNE 20-21-22

PIZZA PAUL

...

Wolverton Norma Kumbier, Betty

40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

FRESH, DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CANDY

marshmallow roast.

len, Jean Gtzowski, Barbara Am-

mei-man, Jeanette Oliver, Lillian

PIZZA At 1¢s Finest

vQ••,PWITH OUR OWN SPECIAl BLEND OF CHEESES

Friends present included Ginny

will be a bake sale the morn-

**

257< (TAP

yard, and then the teeners ad-

honor of Esther Mallison also of

Ri,grinary a lot, but know that

...

Ti m,p

**

FRESH - HOMEMADE

I at her home. First on the agenda |

younger children may borrow

p< named after sonieone-in

PIZZERIA

Wednrsday, June 12 there was friends Saturday night, June 8th

a coffee get together at the home

cl,ldron, Dianc and Freddy. went ship attended a quadruple ccle-

the ta mily-guess whol

AND

versary May 22nd.
Diane Peters, W. Chicago, entertained a lively bunch of tern

*

nivt.·rsau. Ft·:incine rm:de a cak,-·,

1909 *

brated their 20th wedding anni-

p to Itollfiliton Lake for the bration Saturday night, June 15th.
ON< ninz of the ba..s season. They The celebration was in honor of
Whil:· Mr. wid Mi:- 1.,·4 Schultz,
101.k along th,·it· IN,al ..Lorl'bug" the Gilday's 4-11 wedding annie

finished thi· pla,i. glic had made
for a surpri.+ p:.·ty f.,I· 1 1 t m, in
hi,nor of their i,jin v. I :Icling .:n-

TN1 E

Dave Gibson, Cranston who cele-

them back 10 :heir house for a

I-

PAUL'S SWEET SHOP

Congratulations to Rose and

came a little too chilly for

book, al a time than they are
able to during school days and

Lucijlt·'s frhs and the Mc·Nully

+

-

...

George C. King of Lathrup Town-

stick theigi ,[. i,JL (11'.'strlen d.or,1,

,.

Last weekend the MeNullys,

.

of Danny Del Grosso s Orchestra.

ner. Afterwards. when it be-

...

Ine,rum a ae n u e. along with

Ph. 1894-W2

inside and danced to the tunes

garet Duncan.

...

I

Farmington, last Saturday night.

HOUSE

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. -

New York last week to pick up

Yor

MELODY

J. PHONE

Mr. and Mrs. John Yadlovky Sr.
and Nancy went to Brooklyn,

I thev attended Dave's Alumni ban-

W, Chitago. ::hopp' d k.:.,t Friday
night, thril· rt. U ..1,:t 11 Flallrine,

PENN TI1HI EATRE

Vermont along with John'+ folks

9779 N. Territorial Rd.

they enjoyed an excel.eut dinner

comfort. one couple invited

Marion and John Yadlosky,

hopi' thi" parkli·-1, 't .is full 01 the

.

*TROWS BEER 834 Penniman-Ply. 2334

,

Roger spent Ow Memorial holiday

please:

Presented by the brewers of

Frihman, Alexis Namiola and

and their children, Gail, Rick and

pads and whilt muts Allin<

channel 4

ball game. song fes: and din-

Jeanie Li·Roux.

the stars because of bad weather,

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian

Boswell, Lvnn Alford, Cheryl

RUSTIC TAVERN

baths. Unable to eat out under

About 40 people attended the

Hearon, Peggy Rosenstile, Vicki

lyn and Carolyn McNamara, Pam

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED AT ALL TIMES

ed such things as green grass on
the hearth, rose arbors and bird

...

church Couples' Club wienner
roast Friday night. June 7 al
Nankin Mills and enjoyed a

Darby Ann South. Virrinia in'c-

*

station WWJ-TV

bers are Linda Deveny. Cynthia
Ramsey, Marcy Nabrezny, Mari-

SPECIAL MATINEE DANCING SUNDAY
POPULAR AND STRING BAND MUSIC

.

the decorations, which incorporat-

back to Long Beach, California.

Museum in Detroit. Tr?op mem-

DANCING 4 NIGHTS A WEEK - THURS. THRU SUN.

ble" was the best ever! The committee really went all out with

from the navy and will be going

Mum'uni and Detroit Historical

nue, has bien 4 witi claining a love-

ly case of piii: 5 011 1», 1:lt,·ly. Slit·c·

RCAVIcro, SI1

?fwlc'!glle#
11
40'C¢1*$798

from Hong Kong, on furlough

...

...

, A kit for

when they hud luncheon at the
Mayflower Hotel in Plymouth and

...

This program will run Mon-

days through Fridays and provides a way to keep your children

E-tortainment

Sewarts last week. Russel is home

...

row. June 21 from 10 A M. to 12

Television's Signal
for Outstinding
F.

an obst.·rval lon of D.Ilchigati Werk.

The Summer Fun Program,

school had a fine time, June 18

thon went to visit the Children's

...

little sorrier for teachirs than

cOmplicated molecule.

r.

COME TO THE i

Summer Fun Program to Fill Gap of School Vacation

treat the surface thoroughly with i

COD C.

FOR ENJOYMENT

EARLEEN POMMOY

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT., NOT SHOWN SAT. MAT.
2Oth CENTURY-FOX pregent, £-

L.I.

h -Spencer Brine 0 11 4,

RANGE WITH THESE
FINE ORGANS

FEATURES

HAS COME

"THE

I PRE-SET KEYS

THIS MIRACLE

SMRIT

O 18 LONG PEDALS

OF LLECTRONIC

oF

O 8 FULL OCTAVES

A

SOUND REPRODUCTION

ST.lOUIS

I SELF-CONTAINED

BUDGET PRICED

. CINEMASCOPE -

FOR YOUR HOME

I TWIN 12" SPEAKERS

BALDWIN

THOMAS

MODEL FEATURED IN ALL FINISHES ... . $1460.00
:Clit• Ptl¥ fl

.aitiNWA',7,s. CHARLES A. LINOBEIGH · 1ILLY WILDER u. WEIDEU 111[1 -

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS

SUNDAY SHOWINGS CONTINUOUS FROM 2,30
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7.00.9.15

ORGAN

HAMMOND ORGANS

s1295°°

M.G.Mpre.nt.

LAUR:EC:N B.A.ClALL
GREGOECr PECK

IDESIGINING TATOIMAN

< --- DOLORES GRAY

USED

AS LOW AS

0 THE COMEDY Or THm YEAR#

TO OWN COMPLETELY
ELECTRONIC ORGAN
EXCLUSIVE DIAL-A-TONE
CONTROLS

0 G,"=.i-' -0 401.000•00

501 S. Mah

FORREST TUCKER IN "JUBILEE TRAIL" (Color)
A

-

Kiddie Matinee Every Sat. Open 2:30

SUN.-MON.-TUE. Sheree North-Jeffrey Hunter

1 '-AY TO- THE -GOLD"_ (CIN-EMASC-°PE)

AS LOW AS

1 ALL INSTRUMENTS GUARANTEED
BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT YOU

s695°°

Plymouth

Starts Wed., June 26 "THE SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS" Color

'944 \41.96 do S59¥d 3}U Nt .

SMITH MUSIC CO

L

SHOWING SAnJRDAY MATINEE ONLY

AMERICA'S EASIEST

ELECTRONIC "STOP"

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JUNE 26-27.28-29

6.

AMPLIFICATION

,•00. WARNER BROS.
WARNERCOLOR

..

·2'%/1,1 e,S NuiddollSj

Phone 3020

I

-r=7

'1#PL ouTHC7

1AIL

javorite Kecyed /73/.4

Section 3

Thursday, June 20, 1957

CT
2/'Om

4 ant,

r, 8 1
Latendar

P*ou th'a J<itch

ena

Submitted by the
Chamber of Commerce

THURSDAY, JUNE 20

./·1 r.

' Optimist club,

6:30 p.m.,

Arbor-Lill.
* Business

and

Professional

Women's club, 6:30 p.m.,
Mayflower Iiotel.
* Daughters of America, 7:30
p.m., I.0.0.F. hall.

' Pilgrim Shrine 55, 7:30 p.in.,

ff.

Masonic Temple.
* Plymouth Theatre guild, 8

p.m., junior high gym.

* Jayeee general membership,

4

8 p.m., Chamber of ComInerce office.

ATTENDING GIRLS' STATE this week are. from

left: Geraldine Love. sponsored by Passage-Gayde Unit

FRIDAY, JUNE 21

of the American Legion; Ann Hulsing. Women's club;
Carol Clarke, delegate to Girls' National club last year:
Nancy Eaton, Business and Professional Women's club;
and Judy Hinote. B.P.O. Elks.

* Rotary club, 12:15 p.m., Mayflower Hotel.

* Plymouth Rock Lodge 47,
F and AM, 7:30 p.in., Masonic
Temple.
* PEC) sisterhood, 7:30 p.m.

Five From Plumouth
To Help Run Girl's State
Nearly 15,000 high school girls, i Legion sponsor girls. The fee is

WATCHING MRS. Pl AULINE KOWALCIK prepare a head cheese. to be served

girls,
At the conclusion of Girls State,

liary Unit, has reported.

lecipe Has Pruss 1Ean Background

412 N. Main street, comes from
her husband's great-grandmother,
a Prussian.

Although it has a different native name, Mrs. Kowalcik calls
this gelatin-meat dish "Head
Cheese." Herds how to make it:
Head Cheese

1 1 2 Pounds pork
4 pound veal

American Legion News

hard boiled eggs
Place pork, veal, celery, onion
and garlic in pan and cover with
water. Boil until very tender and
quite thick. Cool and take off

aIdine Love, Ann Hulsing, Nancy
Eaton and Judy Hinote of Ply-

in Washington, D. C. where they

gan Girls' State to be held on the

University of Michigan campus
during the period of June 18-27.
American
Legion
Auxiliary

man but Commander Koi wishes

in mold and mix in slices of hard

to thank all members of the Post

boiled eggs. Place in refrigerator

and Unit who did come out eve-

nings and give their time to really

made bread.

make this carnival the success it
was. Mrs. Violet Hamlin. Mill
Street was the winner of the

Evans Commander bicycle.
...

Remember

the

Red

Cross

staffs
will guide their activities.
Wolverine

was
Girls State
established in 1941 and dedicated

to the training and development
of girls who have qualities of

leadership. The primary objective
of Girls' State is to stimulate girls
to take a deep interest in the
development of home and community life and to encourage them
Wolverine Girls State brings to
the Girls attending a knowledge
of National

NOW-

up tolh
SAVE

and more 1

8 p.m., Memorial bldg.

*.

Mrs. Louise Hutton went to

American Legion Ilorne on 401 W.
Lafayetle Ave.

>

Arlene

in dark aqua. Mrs. stone Lounge in Harper Woods for

Tupy was Matron of 150 guests,
-

-----Ill---Ill--1

BILL'S MARKET

k

...

Twenty-five Grange memb··rs

HEADQUARTERS FOR
PICNIC SUPPLIES

N,nzarene Chiti·ch on Sunday.

They commented on the friendly

ment" is the cry of the people today in this world of Unreht The
American Legion Auxilipry has a

congregation. An espreiaIly pleas-

key to this in their Wolverine
Girls' State Program.

Williams.

ine feature of the servic¢ was the
solo by the choir diredtor, Ray

and

Remembrr your Bfun Cross

Patriotic organizations as well as

dues before June 25 or As near as

Posts and Units of the American

possible to that date.

Social. Fraternal

O POTATO SALAD

I BAKED BEANS

I HAM SALAD

O BAKED HAM

I BAR-B-Q CHICKEN O BAR-B-Q RIBS
ICE CUBES - SOFT DRINKS

MOMEMADE FRESH DAILY

...

• Save "Cool Cash"

on

The Post has dispensed with

their July business meeting. The
Unit will mOet at 8 p.m. Thursday, July 1 lth, at the Veterans
Community Center. Juniors will

Summer Special,1
Nationally Advertised

meet
S IN PLYMOUTH
OVER 50 YEAR1

at the Gwen

home on Joy Road, Wrdnesday,

BEYER Re cail

June 19th. The 17th District Anxi-

DRUGS

4#\116#00*

-*-1--

HOT DOG SUNS - ICE CREAM

LAUNDRY and

r-

CHARCOAL - IGNITER FLUID

liary Meetings are dispensed with
throughuut July and August.

OCIAL NOTES

FOR YOUR PICNIC BUT THE ANTS.

"PLYMOU1 rF I'S FRIENDLIEST MARKET"

1)yeing

Service • Bed.preads

COLD BEER & MIX
TO TAKE OUT

FOREST AVE.

-0--

WHY FUSS - WE CAN FURNISH EVERYTHING

0 9*12 SHAG RUGS

165 Liberty-Ph. 211

505 Forest-Ph. 247

HAMBURGER ROLLS

Personalized

01 )RY CLEANING

Holcombe

of Plymouth. Ush,ring

satin with a Sabrina w<'ic Richard Farwell of Ply-

and carried a bouquet mouth, and Frank Lucci of Negau-

Mrs. Kenneth Lunn returned

attendul church services at the

Civic.

Serving as best man was Jack

like 100,000 times a day. Eye mus- of steptia notis and a white orchid. noe, Michigan.

body.

Girls' State is a National Pro-

day, June 22nd at the Detroit

Church

lace.

grey

the most exercised muscles in the bridesr,la ids

***

understand just how the government in their state operates.

mander Bill Clarahan, on Satur-

with an over-lay of

* The 1or ide wore a gown of lace ' Dobbs

During a day spent in reading over su m mir
muscles move the eye something necklin 0,

bridi·groc,ins

The

family.

Marilyn Road.

in honor of Department Com-

bride.

th{,

mother chose a dress of pink silk

The pair left for Miami Beach
A lig hi[ aqua gown was chosen
cles are about 100 times as strong
as they need to be and are among by the M[atron of Honor with the after a reception at the Perma-

moving into their new home on

to attend the testinionial dinner

A street-length dress of pink

ing ccreniony with Jay lace was worn by the mothet· of

I)aggett, son of Mr. and

New York last wet·k for a six
weeks visit with her son and his

the girls have an opportunity to

Several members art planning

Mrs. Barrett and her husband Dennis

with the class of 1955.

June 11. They report a very enjoyable evening and a fine crowd.

and her, husband an, now busy

gram of the American Legion
Auxiliary. "Know Your Govern-

worth avenue, Detroit, bridegroom, wpre bridesmaids.

ts the daughter of Mrs. Marie exchanj gC d marriage vows in a
double r
Shaufele of 4822 Joy Road.

Poinona Grange at Pittsfield on

Twenty-six members of the

and state are elected. In this way

...

• B.al th. Hoot Valunl

local

and

year course in bookkeeping. She of Cha ts

Plymouth Grange went to the

crdures. Officials of towns, county

Hospital, Ann Arbor.

• Summer Fun Bargains!

Lutheran Church

now live on Seven Mile Road in Mrs. H airold B. Daggett of PlyNorthville Township. She gradu- mouth,
Saturday, June 15 at
Lutheran
Mernorial
ated from Plymouth High School Sak·in

home from Ohio last wrek. She

Phyllis Miller ix at home now
reruperating and is doing fine
after het stay in the St. Joseph

• Buy 2 and Savel

...

own. a ifession governing thi ·Triselves through d,·mocralic pr o-

...

JUNE 24 thru JULY 6

* Passage-Gayde post auxiliary,

From Cleary College

set'rn long, so we hope to scu a
good crowd out tonight. Wr hive
had a splendid attendance at the
meetings for some time now.

tice. It gives them a state of thai/-

Hacry Burleson, 1068 14- Let's
might hit you.

State

government through actual prae-

volunterr, instead of being called

TH

THURSDAY, JUNE 27

Local Girl Graduates Dor ,thy Witt, Jay Daggett Wed

Grange Gleanings

to be better citizens of tomorrow.

June 25th at the Masonic Temple
from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. We are
urgently in need of more volunteers. Contact Ernest Kqi I 758 or

-you never know when the need

T»

Temple.

high school seniors during the meeting until we meet again on June 15 from Cleary College in
Dorolth y Elizabeth Witt, daugh- Honor. Miss Sarah Kochn, and
September 5. The summer will Ypsilanti after completing a two- ter of 1 r. and Mrs. August Witt Mrs. Robert Dirt, sister of the

Bloodmobile will visit Plymouth

809 -

* BPO Elks, 8:30 p.m., Elks

Mrs. Terry Barrett, formerly At: alem
students who have completed I
Our recent Carnival was one of b
Tonight is our "farewell party"5
Carol Ann Schauft·le, graduated

and add to meat mixture. Place

servino this meat dish with home-

* Soroptimist club. 8 D.m.

Mrs. Jay Daggett

girls attending will be high schoal

next school year. Capable adult

recommends

* Hi-12,6:30 p.ni., Arbor-LiU.

National

how
the
of skiing
government functions,

and the Panama Canal Zone. All

in the past few years. A portion of
the credit must go to the weather-

Kowalcik

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26

girls will be given the opportunity

Girls' States will be conducted in

Dissolve gelatin in hot water

Mrs.

will repres<·nt Michigan. These

f

1

full!.

360 girls to attend "Girls Nation"

every state, District of Columbia

their junior year and who will be

to harden.

2 cloves garlic

two girls will be chosen from the

the most successful we have had

excess fat.

2 stalks celery
1 onion

Among these girls will be Ger-

mouth who will attend the Michi-

1' 2 packages unflavored gelatin
4 cup hot water

from a list. obtained from the

State Chairman of the local Auxi-

.

hold of Mrs. Pauline Kowalcik,

trious and has a high sense of
duly. Girls are U•Undly selected
1Iiph School Principal of eligible

:ik. and grandchildren Joni

flower Hotel.

hich honor. The girl chosen is a

July, Mrs. Gwen Holcombe, Girlk'

Busch.

A favorite recipe in the house-

TUESDAY, JUNE 25

* Odd Fellows 8 p.ni. I.O.0.F.

bc
operated
byduring
the Anierifar'
Legion
Auxiliary
June .i,-Id I

'i
, ,1
MeaaiCheese

K of C hall.

the machinery of democratic , potential leader, honest, indusgovernment at 50 Girls States to

Leigh Busch and Jeri Lyn

pot-luck, Memorial bldg.

* Knights of Columbus, 8 p.m.,

* Kiwanis club, 6.10 p.m., May-

;

with her homemade bread. are her daughter. Sally Kowal

* MOMS of America, 6:30 p,m,

selected for leadership ability, $37.50. Selectic,n to attend is a
will receive practice in op, rating

$

7 t'UND?3 1 .AUNDROMAT

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

OUR

8 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M.

SNACK SHELF

584 STARKWEATHE R -PHONE PLYMOUTH 239

Phone 319

585 For.l, next to Krogor'§

TRY THE
SPECIALS FROM

i

Mrs. Dorothy Harmon is in i

Gret·niboro, North Carolina visit-

parents

Mr.

and

Mrs.

I

--//£

.

-

e

'is studying to be a minister. r.• AHAA' S Summer 188 Specials!
O. L. Cox. From there hi R 111 go
on to Atlanta, Georgia to visit her

son. Charles Hoesner, a graduate

of the Salvation Army school. He

1

OUR GIFT =79
TOBRIDE
TH E N EW mig
AND

GROOM

i Vj .

...

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doy .....

Mrs. James Gothard and daughter
Sandra and Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

,

Lampton from Brussels, Ark. Mrs.
Pritchett attended the graduation
services in Belteville Wednesday
evening to see Mary Pit,rce gradu-

ate. ...

BLOUSES!

SHORTS!
I

La

.....=

...01

BLOUSES!
i

A personal" bridal shower in

honor of Carolyn Batterton was
recently given by Lois Adams of i
preKent

for

a

11 r

SHORTS!
luncheon

after

Otatca,e, 1

1

which games were played.

Miss Batterton. daughter of Mr.

DOINT VAI 10 and Mrs William Batterton. 9255
Corrine, will be married June 22

at Calvery Baptist Church. She
DISTIUCTIVE

m

SHORTS!

8055 Corrine. Fifteen guests were

LET THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

BLOUSESI

SPECIAL

Pritchett Tuesday evening were

graduated from Plymouth High

SHORTS

School June 13.
...

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wohn, 392
Joy Street, honored their daugh-

PRICED
TO GO!

ALL TYPES

BLOUSES
Sleeveless Cool for Summer Wear

ter Deanna at an open house after
graduation on June 13th. Deanna

Many Famous

will start working at the Smith
School in July.

AT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

AND YOU WILL RECEIVE

A SIX MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
AND BEST WISHES

STORE -

FOR RENT

Brands to choose

$lBs

Ws
Values to $3.99

1000 FT. FLOOR SPACE

PHONE 239 |

Values to $3.99

$188

Grahm's

/-

for all your
SUMMER

GRAHM'S HAS MORE!

WEAR
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JUNE WEDDIG, THE GET-AWAY

From Other Editors ---- Investing
4'li =1..' va,€.22·- .-2' 1, 927. I

(From The Michigan Catholic)

in public school libraries for their conformity

(1 I am holdia, 140 01,aril of

(From Labor News)

to the state education code.

The code requires the teaching of "the
principles of morality, truth, justice and
patriotism."

BY ROGER E. SPEAR

lilliBil.

ger in allowing one group of men to deter-

....10.....I-%. '-

bill to require school boards to screen books *.. -

A.%6 each of Eau/,n Air Lini, Ind
United Air Lia- I hought
these for long-torm invlst-

.&....ifilillillillimilillill

L

WHEN MARR TWAIN was editor of a

ment but :boy have bo/m icting

poorlY minci. What h w/on,

CHICAGO.-A bill in the Illinois legisla-

western newspaper, a superstitious subscri-

the outlook? Should I soll thi.

stocks or continue to bold

ber found a spider in his paper and wrote the

them?

A. The airline industry's first

luck.

quarter reports are not encourag.

ing reading. While revenue, of

ture to set up a review system to see that all

With his usual needle-witted appreciation

the industry's big three, Ameri-

textbooks used in schools are "American"

of the situation, the humorist answered in

can, Eastern and United, were up

can be "disastrous," according to a Loyola

the following vein:

university professor. Fr. Gerard Gray Grant,

I.li-I

about 10%, their earnings dipped
an average 33%. Their stock

,-1.I-.--I-.I--

./'-05,* L- 4441622.„ -- -- -,- -

prices reflect this poor showing:
- -Ir-183*55,3':--Ii.IN:. 7,-lil Other lines have also posted poot

"Old Subscriber: Finding a spider in your r

SJ,professor of philosophy, asked parents to paper was neither good nor bad luck for you 46;k,sar:aj;tal'operattingast ne:

™trust teachers.

The spider was merely looking over our ---- - ,-

'They are patriotic citizens, just as you paper to see which merchant is not adverand I. They will not teach our children evil tising, so thbt he can go to that store, spin

ficits as they were a year before.,
One of the biggest problems of

I-==

-ip..4

+ the industry is high costs, and thB

L-7

-

] cost squeeze has become -prot

gressively worse. For exampld,

ideas," he stated on his weekly radio pro- his web across the door and live a life of un- - the one-cent gasoline increase in
disturbed pesce ever afterward."

R.ram,

Whether you have
less th.. $100

' Uh

c;Ythrsct:;gn the airlines' poor

re the rilors

few months ago I got to talking

with an elderly native who of-

DONALD A. BURLESON

fered to show me around the

Phoni Plymouth 320

pyramids at Teotihuacan. He appeared to be remarkably content
even though he wagn't wearing an

Arrow shirt and probably never
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lanythin¢ in the - world that some
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stem directly from their failure to compensating for cost increases
major bridge project on the plan- have developed useful pursuits. through higher fares. Important
ning boards. It won't be quite as Making a living, for instance. The savings in operating expenses are
long. as high, or as expensive as

program was pioneered by Ro-

it will be important.

director for the state department .

expected when the transition to
jet and turbojet planes is connpleted in 1959 and 1960, In the

of corrections.

interim, the changeover has added

the Mackinac Straits Bridge, but , bert H. Scott, youth division
For years, governors appointed '

Saull Sle. Marie. Mich. to
Sault Ste. Mario. Ont.

This spring, the legislature ap-

you not sick. if you love someone. il you have enough to eal
and a good place 20 sleep, thars

propriated $1 to the Authority-a

all you ne,d."
Now I have been exposed to a

#overnment. Last week Atty.
Gen. Thomas M. Kavanagh ruled

lot of academic philosophy in my

that the Authority is "an agent

and instrumentality of the atbte

simple formula for happiness as
expressed by this Plato of the

and is acting on behalf of the ·
public." This added official stature to the Authority and observers predicted the day will ar-

OF COURSE HAPPINESS is

news has been discounted. There

when they have learned a trade

is no question as to the continued

and are released from probation.

tunnel.

AS SUMMER INFLICTS the

doldrums on many activities, look
for these projects and events in

and its finances directly to state

long-term growth of airline traf.
fic, but I am not optimistic about

...

maneuver to link the Authority

that much of the industry's bad

cities are making plans. "Graduates" receive their "diplomas"

Ther* will be an attempt to

lieve that eventually the airline

slow down or halt actions of

rall:oad, in abandoning passen-

stocks that you own will recover,
but that, in the meantime, you

gor .rvice on lines considered

will have to exercise considerable

to be unprofilable.

patience. I recommend that you

Republicans will launch a

consider switching these stocks

9*,ral tax study with an eye

into fields with a faster growth

rive soon when the bridge is fin-

toward re-aligning *he entire

outlook, such as, for instance, the

anced and started.

alate zivenue structure.

Pharmaceutical, Oil or Electrical

Louislalors in both parties

Industrier.

and any other large self-liquidating project is started: that the

AGtually, there's a very real con-

direct tiein with the fortunes of

sent Tiamsters Boss Dave Beck

I buy some sound income

flict between simple happiness

the state will require the st,te

bioxi I Soal committee.

stocks?

happiness that is pursued by so-

do not.

educations

for

the

primitive

learning of this Mexican any more

to pay off the bonds if revenues

Christopher Columbus named
the largest of the Virgin Islands

to be worked out. Michigan has
cleared the approaches to the

Holy Cross (Santa Cruz in Spanish) and the others Santa Ursulay

bridge, but the Canadian phase of

las Once Mil Virginies in honor
of St. Ursula and the 11,000 Vir-

than we would want to trade our
shiny autos for his shaky oxcart.
But we might be better off if we

MACHINERY DEVISED by
state govirnment lo ki• ••

become more acutely aware that
the components of simple happi-

many bad driven off th, read
as possible hai set another re-

nes,-health, love, food, and shel-

cord.

ter-.re more important to our

months of 1957. S•crel•rY •f

basic happiness than such frills as

State James M. Mari said thi

firne, fashion, and finger bowls.
Many of us get so involved in

licenses of more than 1.000

our careers that our values be-

pended. More than 3.183 driven

com# incredibly distorted. Only

wer, called in lor r*-examina-

yesterday

lion of their driving fi:noli.

the

community in

which I live was saddened by the
suicide of a youn, woman-an

aspiring concert planist - who

...

During

gins.

th. fint

son generates enough heat-100

watts-to bring a quart of water
to a boil in one hour. Thix "boil-

ing point" time would be shortened to 15 minutes by heat generated by a running person.

motorists wore rovolrod or lu••

A new continuous mining unit,

another new record. Mon than

a day, with a three-man crew,
This new auger is used in locali-

This it the first Step 111 11¢Ipb

took her life because as stated in

ing down driven who ar/ head•
ed for trouble," Hero maid.

ties Where excessive overburden

PRISONS ARE '*HARVEST•

girl been aware that fame and
acclaim are less contributory to

ING" a crop of more than BOO

The World Health Organization
of the United Nations has a total
of 81 members and 44 associate

youths a year.

Young men betwion 10 Ied

members.

25 reprisent 40 per cont 01 Ibi
Blati's annual primon int•ke.

LET'S TAKE A CUE from this

bxican philosopher and find
greater pleasure each day in our
blessings of health. Let's find

people in the prisons is brInging

greater pleasure in the moments
we spend with those we 1bve.

'or the future feature rehabilita.ion and
vocational training,

CAR PER DOLLAR THAN THE

BIGGEST OF THE SMALLER JOBS!
The so-called "low-price" numbers just
aren't in it-Pontiac gives you up to
8.9% mor, solid car por dollar! And your

Pontiac dealer can prove it-with official
specifications. Check them yourself. Starting
with Pontiac's rugged X-mimber frame and

continuing through every inch of the car

you'll discover engineering advances and

the abeence of bounce and shake. More

gram primarily around stocks

important, you'll discover that this big
heavyweight handles like a dream in
tranic or on the open road, because only
Pontiac offers you Precision-Touch Controls

with good growth potential rather

for almost effortless steering and braking.

son why you must have a fixed
addition to your income, you

might plan your investment prothan dividend income. American

Potash, American Cyanamid,

No doubt about it-here's driving that putl
the smaller cars in the shade !

and Phillip,; Petroleum are good
candidates for a "starter" portfolio.

NO SMALLER CAR EVEN
APPROACHES PONTIAC'S

The highest lighthouse on the
Pacific coast of the United Statel
is at Cape Mendoeino, Calif. It

Drops of rain have been mea-=
sured as large as one-fourth of an
inch in diameter. Their rate 04

fall is from 15 to 25 feet per

122-INCH WHEELBASEI
You can't ride on overhang-but you can
on wheelbase! Pontiac gives you from 4 1.
7 inches more length between the wheel•
where it counts! From bump-smoothing com.
fort to interior stretch-out room, this is real
man-size bigness! Add Pontiac's exclusive

1.ovel-Line Ride suspension system and you
have a car that makes the smaller jobs Beem
undersized and overpriced!

NOTHING ON WHEELS PERFORMS

And Life Insurance Pl ans

LIKE A PONTIAC ... THE

rhanges Prisons being planned

J. A. MICHAEL
199 N. Main Street

rather than the sheer detention oi

not false economy which save, a few dollars today

PONTIAC GIVES YOU MORE SOLID

would be taxed in your highest

Hospital, Surgical, Medical

The inc: eased number of young

of Pontiac's Advantages

bracket. If there is no special rea-

mo>t appropriate. Being without
dependents, your income puts you
up into the relatively high income

second.

known as the "War Babies."

-yet none gives you Any

tax brackets and dividend income

ances income securities are the

Modern - Flexible - ]ndiividual

years of World War II and Irl

wear a Pontiac Price Tag

advantages the smaller *cars haven't even
thought of. Thon put the facts and flgums
10 0 1.,1-with you behind the wheel. Feel
the safe, solid security of Pontiac's extrarugged heft... the way it holds the road...

under your particular circumst.

ing undesirable.

They wer, born durinl Al

...

without any dependents. Should ·

makes conventional surface min- 4 rises 422 feet above sea level.

...

How · utterly foolish ! Had this

ing $10.000 a year, single. and

Union Carbide, Corning Glass

resembling a giant- corkserew, is
capable of cutting 700 tons of coal

4.400 w.re zons warning lot:•r•.

a letter to her parents, "It's better

and happy today.

Even when sitting still, a per-

H ve

0 I am a salesman 32. earn-

A. Frankly, I don't think that

There are still myriad details

the project is still in negotiations.

5 out of 10 Smaller Cars

next.

probably not as complicated as
make it either.
many of us

We wouldn't want to trade our

STARTLING FACT

Regarding your holdings: I be-

state government:

Mexican made it sound, but it is

called modern men who equate
happiness with material success.

READ THIS <

any material impovement in the
industry's earnings this year or

will q,1 behind a plan to safeguard labor union funds from
mids similar to that wh;,ch

and shelter, she would be alive

Economy is desirable in buying insurance...but

en investor confidence in the air-

sent when the Mackinac Bridge

, giderations as health, love, food.

often clouded by talk of "bargain" and "lower prices".

Cost pressures plus regulatory

Only nagging fear-a fear pre-

" al,d the - complicated kind of

4-

restrictions have served to damp-

probably not as simple as this

happiness than such basic con-

The sage, in this case, might well be talking about

materially to interest charges and

Only one city-Mt. Clemens-has line group. However at current
a full program now, but other deflated price levels it appears

per Peninsula and Canada, from

to die than be a second-rater."

the field of inwronce, where the real Hsues ove loo

When a judge places a juvenile

went on quietly until this spring. ' rolled in PREP (Pioneer Readiness for Employment Program,) a
The Authority'• mission i, 10
state-local cooperative project.
build a bridge linking th, Up-

H• pau-d and thon added, "If

...

Michigan he- Servic,. Inc.

that the troubles of some youths and evolve a better policy of

MICHIGAN GOT A REMIND-

toss-up between a bridge and a

Pyramids has stuck

National Adver:laing

small car ?

ER last week thal it has another

'#Why You work so hard when
important things cost little?"

day and most of it has gone in one
, ear and out the other. But the

Managing Editor, James Sponseller

It is hoped that the CAB will re;*
cognize the industry's problems

For years, the plans were a

then asked:

Entered as Scond Class Matter under Act of Congress 01
March 3, 1879, in the U. S, Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

-

ed full-scale study of the airlines.

Bridge Authority, but the work offender on probation, he is en- has helped depress earnings.

' out. He listened attentively and

Published Weekly by Mail Publishing Company
$3.90 per year in Plymouth
$4.00 el*where

--

Civil Aeronautics Board's project-

Club.

vertizers tell me I can't do with-

Codem/

Earlier this year seven airlines
requested a 6% fare boost which
is now being considered. Other
improvement may_come from the

members to the International

of my 9 to 5 life and the labors I
undertake to afford things ad-

7€PLYMOUTIi*MAIL

money In a

There is the possibility of solutions to some of these problems.

heard of the Book-of-the-Month

Later we got to talking and I

Member Detroit Slock Exchange

put your

F.in,
....
...
For Michigan?
Another Bridge

WHEN I WAS IN MEXICO a

Pbon• o..14:.tod.y.

Pri..

higher wages, parts and material

6-1, Robert Peter.1.-

Funds - and what they may do for you.

Michigjin E-1 Linaing Bachj...

airlines' fuel bills. Along with

./r/Vil

Or thousands - to invest - learn about Mutual

Reprieintallve:

January added almost 6% to the

Michigan Mirror l't

1

WHY

with the industry. and what ts
i ...Al-I.-I- f

editor to ask if that was a sign of good or bad

Excellamci

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn.
r

lv's education committee refused to approve a mine for all ;chools what is "American."

Gen'•u

Phone 433

Hows: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

The Jesuit said he thought there was dan-

SACRAMENTO, Calif.-The state assemb-

Hotel Mayflower

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

Plymouth, Mich.

l

Plymi outh 3170

SMALLER CARS DON'T EVEN
COME CLOSEI

ond risks thousonds tomorrow... not skimpy cover.
oge sold by clerks on a one-policy, one-kind-of.
coverage basis... not insurance which &$ stripped of
imporiont fringe benefits to produce a "borgoin"

a criminal as punishment for his

reach prison-a program of voca-

AAIERICAN HOSPITAL - 1LEDICAL BENEFIT AS:, N.

Number One Road Car. And he can ,ive

A MUTUAL NOT FOR I•ROBIT ASSOCIATION

price.

on a probationary statue. Judges

COMMUNITY MUTUA I. LIFE INSURANCE CO.

you a poinkby-point comfrison to snow

crime.

1aging young men before they
tional training in the community

HIGH SCHOOL

insurance with TRUE economy bu,11-in. Through his

61 each individual's needs and situation.

We are professional insurance agents. We recom-

Today, they

tike .vorything

mend and sell ETHICAL insurance at FAIR PRICES...

, but the

insurance bocked by the world's leading in,uron. We

- kitchen sink

sound, sensible business trilining.
1

We have nothing for sale that is "made o little

Worse to $eli O liHIe cheaper"! You would not trust

.

...

an excel-

.....

loafs while smaller cars strain... how

Pontiac's all-around performance superiority ham made it the talk of the automotive

EI
..EARY

Im o,nual Intormalien background an,1

,the pres*Ve sh•red by thousands of other

have no "bargains" but we pledge you this· ethical insurance o# on ethical price.

GRADUATES!

You can qualify sooner for a higher-paying
position if you enroll now fof the summer
term at Cleary College. You will get .

Some burglar. take

evwything in sight furs.clothing, jewelry.

succe-ful Cleary grailwal.14 To meet Iuc€06§ half way, -4 / Clouy College
today!

you why no smaller car can hope to imitate

Pontiac'B alert, effortleas response to every
driving demand from stop-and-go trafBc to
superhighway cruising... why Pontiac

I

The qual,Ged, independent insuronce agent sells
profe$,ional understanding of thil Geld, he prescribel

record proof that Pontiac i• America'i

ind penal expert» art learning

damage...to give you COMPLETE peace of mind.

your insurance os o doctor prescribes... properly to

Your Pontiac dealer can show you on-the-

Represrling

Work also is progressing on *al-

The main purpose ol insurance on your car of
home is to p,oteci you COMPLETELY against less m

writer,! But don't stop with facto and
figures-prove H yown,H at the wheel. You'll
be spoiled for smaller cars forever!

PONTIAC'S TOP TRADE-IN
VALUE IS FAMOUSI

COLLEGE

Pontiac's high trade-in value is a tradition
in the industry! A quick check with your
Pontiac dealer for his eye-opening offer will
prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that

you're getting not only a wonderful buy but

your health to a cut-,ate doctor. nor

radio,
television, typewriters. appliances...

your legol matter; to a lawyer who

Why not protect yourself , check Pontiac and discover the -sy way

ofFered counwl "otc reduction".

Would you. #hen, gamble your pos.
-aions end your personal forfuni on
borgoin insurance'
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SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED

Pontiac
DEALER

TRADINO'S -JERRIFIC RIGHT NOWI
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i

With Some Preparation K.„.0.11.W

Frivolous H at Buying A s 'Old Hat'

Your Picnic Will Be A S ure Success

at home

I.lave you ever overheard a
group

How about having a picnic this

weekend? Everyone enjoys out-

Add 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly
boiling water. Gradually add

The ideal desert to complete a
picnic meal is a maraschino fruit

thing can go smoothly with a little

wiches and beverages, and chill-

inK in advance make all the dif-

wrapped or boxed air-tight and

16 CUp pineapple juici

on the market today, the rest is

takes her time and look at the
hat as it fits on her head from

too low on your for•head. Also
flattering for this face shape is

heated can be kept warm in in-

the 'fisherman' brim that flares

sulated food carriers. The port-

all angles. She should use a hand
mirror, and possibly a few turns

able ice chest has widened the ar-

before a full length niirror. She

It is also important that the hat

ray of foods that are becoming

may even wish to take time to

blemis with the dress or suit it is

seasoned travelers-from kitchen

write down the various dirxses or

to be worn with. A tailored cos-

to picnic grounds. Here's another
travel tip The salad will survive

costumes which she wishes the

tutne requires a plain hal or one

i hat to · compliment.

with a very tailored veil or

the trip cool and crisp if it is

r In selecting a hat consider your

fe@thers. Many women tend to

ina mirror and use a little corn-

buy too fussy hats for all-purpose

mon sense.

*11

packed in a plastic salad container

Sardines with sliced tomatoes
and mustard butter.

Bologna with grated horse-

raelish Con rye bread).
Tuna fish with chopped green
peppers, · canned pinientos and

mayonnahe.

hair style, a: it greatly influences

or glass jar. Wrap lettuce in a

the contours of the head and the

damp cheese cloth and cover with
wax paper, plastic film or alumi-

4.-

shape of the face. The proportion
of the head in relation to the rest

num foil. Once the picnic area is

paper. Place in a covered refri-

bread spread with deviled ham.

Dress Up Your Picnic

of the body is of utmost import-

reached, unpack these from the
portable cooler, then cut tomato
wedges if desired for a salad.

At times we all run out of ideas

for interesting table settings when

ance if you are trying to get a
pleasing relationship for the entire costume.

You see picnics can be fun. It's

In checking the over-all effect,

foresight that avoids that tiring

look at the back as well as the

1ast-minute scurry and lets you

front. StuHy the figure to see if
the hat,is ri¢ht for your height,

entertaining guests. We've run the relax to enjoy the results of your

Expecting luncheon guests T Serve thim party-mannered, but
calorie-streamlined, Balad. Youll have to tell your friends (for
they'd never guess) that this delightful salad adds up to just 80

gamut with color schemes and
planning.
floral centerpieces to go with the
same old set of dishes. Now is the
time to call in the aid of attrac-

tively designed paper plates. You

More than One

can put your ingenuity and creativeness to work with the variety

of colors and designs in paper
plates and set a table that will be
a conversation piece for your

Fan Desirable

To be completely "fan furnished," every home needs more
You can use different table set- than one fan. Even if you have a
tings for your guests to comple- window fan, a hassock or rollment their personalities and see if around fan, you need at least a
plate will open up a whole new

type window fans. These are "all-

tellaining.

many needs.

here's a macaroni salad recipe
that serves six. •

Here's the recipe.

1 tablespoon salt

Striped Sandwich Loal

3 quarts boiling water

2 hard-cooked egg chopped

2 cups el bow macaroni
1 12-ounce can luncheon meat.
cut in short strips

2 tablespoons finely chopped

1 cup sweet mixed pickles.
drained

4 Cup chopped onions

2 tablespoons sweet pickle liquid
4 cup mayonnaisi

more directional air circulation is
desired.

Desk and bracket fans come in

4 cup mayonnaise

oscillating models which swing

1 4 cups fin•ly chopped cooked

back and forth automatically to

ham

2 canned pimenlos. chopped

"all-purpose" types serve when

a wide variety of sizes. Some are

4. cup chopped sweel gherkins
1 tablespoon prepared hor-radish

softened

"MR. INSURANCE"

4 cup milk

1 iablespoon lemon juice

1 1-pound loaf day-old bread. unsliced

2 medium sized tomatoes. thinly sliced

mix well and chill. Combine

cream cheese, milk and lemon

juice, beat until fluffy.

Cut top and side crusts from
bread. Cut bread into four lengthwise slices. Spread each slice
lightly with butter or margarine.

EARL MERRIMAN

On hot nights you need more
than one fan operating at the

' cream cheese mixture; sprinkle

-lf It's INSURANCE

with chives and top with toma-

toes. Spread second slice with egg
mixture and place over egg mixmixture and place over tomato

1 PLAN IT
.

1 WRITE IT

mixture. Sprea third slice 'ith

kttul,e Place remainillel *read

hausts the hot air from your living quarters, you want another
window fan upstairs doing the

1 SERVICE IT"

1941

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2192

If you have a weakness for elaborate hats. remember to wear a

ALLEI 1 RUG
CLEA 1IVING
BERL< ) U CALL

to appear longer. Choose a hat

MOTH-PROO)1FING

with a tall crown, an uplifted
brim or a tall upright feather.
Pert sailor hats are a suggestion.

PLY.

A squ*are face also needs to be

lenglhened and softened. Select

5 - YEAR

a hat with height and a gently ir-

regular outline. Softly draped

WRITTEN

trimming is good. Avoid sailors or

the too frilly hats which by con-

360

GUARANTEE

, trast make the face seem stern.

'/';t

-

agers - or should we •ay teavager•, Brew 5 minutes uncovered. Remo¥i
discovered that Iced Tea hu prac- teabags and pour tea concentrati

tically no calories. (And what teen. into the syrup. Add 1 6-ounce can

ager is not interested in calories of frelen concentrated lemon juice
these days?)
and $ cups of plneapple juice. Pour
To make TEASHERTS, combine into refrigerator tran or into two
2 cups Of water with 2 cups of sugar 1·quart freezing containers. Beat

in a saucepan. Bring to a boil and mixture when it reaches the mush,
boil 5 minutes. Set aside to cool. stage. Beat-,twlee again before it
In the meantime. make the tea con-v becomes Orm. To serve, heap TEA·

centrate by bringing 2 cups of water SHERTS Lito paper cups and
to a boil In a ,aucepan. Remove it dribble • UN, melted mint jell,
trom the heat and while the water over each urving. Mak- 8 to 10
• still bubbling, add T teabi®L Ierving•.

useful everywhere!

I

t

..................

.....

/ "Installed many
of thise new

:

. '%. electric water

51

%..... .....................0-4.-0--*#-N.....4
.

..

i l'' 'Sure have. People are finding out''t

.

they can depend on'em :
.

i E

.

.

....
.

%.0 for all the hot water they need."/
.

.................:

0,-,IC,

coarse.

A round face should be made

34 cup ice water

It all started wheD a few tudrid

cooling large spaces such as hallways of buildings, stores, banks
and offices. Prdestal fans provide
plenty of air circulation. Fans are

cream cheese mixture and chill.

Clitijct

for the youthful complexion. They
tend to make the skin appear

big hal.

14 cup nonfat dry milk molids

in paper cups.

Fans are wonderful, too, for

.

perfect features should attempt
to wear the severe hat with regular lines. Shiny straw hats are

The rage 8 a switch to Iced Tea. They're about to immortally

fans from place to place.

*·.... heaters?"

R. R. FLUCKEY

woman. Only the woman with

the old·fashioned sherbet in the name and shape of TEASHERTS

At the same time, a couple of
desk, bracket, or "all-purpose"
fans can be providing cooling
circulation directly in the dining

- tup and sides with ·remainin;

A hat with an irregular line is

generally more becoming to a

Next to rock'n roll, Elvis Presley and Eddie FiBher, teen,gerli

the bedrooms will be cool and

.

dress.

seem to be going for Iced Tea in -a big way. -

same job for the bedrooms. Then

'illee over ham mixtur· 'SY)flad

houses have TV sets.

From Teenagers To Tanagers

fort of a window fan as it ex-

Spread bottom slice with 4 cup

in the print or a neutral shade
which will be pleasing with the

gramB protein; 0.1 gram fat; 5.1 grams carbohydrate. li made
with sugar, each Perving would contain 56, CALORIES.

culation.

area-and a hassock fan in the

remaining 44 cup mayonnaise;

mately half of tile nation's farm

ancing your silhouette with a

1 eup seedless grapes

Makes 10 Bervings. Each serwing contains 30 CALORIES; 2.0

Combine eggs, cheddar cheese, living room will keep the cool
onion, green pepper, and 44 cup air gently stirring there.
mayonnaise; mix well and chill.
Besides, this way you save
Combine ham, gherkins, horse- yourself the trouble of moving
radish, Worchestershire sauce and

th, rule holds about over-bal-

garnish as desired.

provide a greater area of air cir-

comfortable at bedtime.

Bulter or margarine. sollened
1 table*poon chopped chives

well. But if you are aso small.

4 cup fresh lime juiee
3 drops green food eolorIng

pour over the first layer in the mold. Chill until firm. Unmold and

stairs enjoying the cooling com-

sauce

2 8-ounce packages cream cheese,

14 teaspoon salt

cream. Combine with the remainder of the gelatin mixture and,

44 t•aspoon Worch-:enhir. same time. While you're down-

1 lablespoon prepared mustard

almosf any hat can be worn

Soften gelatin in the cold water; add the boiling water and fir
until dissolved. Combine Sucaryl, Balt, lime juice and food eoloring;
add to the gelatin mixture. Wash grapes and place in the bottom
of an oiled 1-quart mold. Pour 1 54 cups of the gelatin mixture
over grapes and let stand in refrigerator until set. Combine nonfat dry milk solids and ice water; beat until of consistency of heavy

fan is ideal, the desk, bracket and

green pepper

C LOW-Calorie)

or 48 tablets, crushed

According to the FCC, approxi-

shouldn't. Select one of the colors

be the best choice.

If you have an oval face. con.
sidired to be the perfect shape.

2 tablespoons Sucaryl solution

thumb might be, take a good look

hats as well as brimless ones will

GRAPE-LIME SALAD

2 cups cold water
1 eup boiling water

where you live, veils should never
be worn over the fare at night.
Yes, there are u lot of things to
remember when buying a hat.
Not what is the current rage or
the latest design from Paris, but
what is best for you. A rule of

wear. When a dress ripples with a

son can be dwarfed by a large
hat with a floppy brim: Small

one will know the difference!

2 envelopes unflavored gelatin

as one may look out of place in
the village store. Regardless of

floral or feathery print, a hat

not overly-conspicuous. On the

With the help,of this non-caloric sweetener, it's eamy to cut
calories in all your cooking and baking. Foods cooked with Suraryl
have a natural sugar-like sweetness. The results are so goods no

ways worn in a large city, where-

oul low behind the ears.

,.'other hand, a small dainty per-

fattening counterpart.

When you have enough fans,
you have each one doing the
principal job for which it is made.
While for gentle circulation of
air throughout a room a hassock

1/4 cup grated cheddar chee1 tablespoon grated onion

son. A hat that is larger seems
light on her so that her size is

calories from each serving. No sacrifice either. Our streamlined
Balad looks just as pretty and tastes just as delicious as its more

guests.

And for something to eat? Try
dainty striped sandwich loaf.

a tal large woman should avoid
a very small hat that will make
har body seem larger by compari-

Ordinarily this same salad would contain nearly twice that many
calories. But, by omitting the sugar from the recipe, and using
instead the new non-caloric sweetener, Sucary!, we've lopped off 26

potato salad is easv to repare the field of excitement in your en- purpose" fans, too, which fill
night before or if you re looking
for something a bit different,

length /of torso and width of

shoul'ders and hips. For example,

calories per serving!

they select the place that best couple of the desk and bracket
A salad always tops the list of suits them. You'll find that paper
type fans, and one of the twin-

picnic musts. The traditional

A person coming into a new

it is important to her that she

crust; add the filling, then wrap

Sliced hard cooked eggs on

robe.

draped low and wide.

prevailing custom. A hat is al-

spread each slice of bread with
soft,·ned butter all the way to the

naise.

it will fit into your entire ward-

good choice for the hear-shaped
face. Take care thal this style
does not appear too heavy or is

To keep sandwiches fresh,

, thinly sliced celery and mayon-

for a costume and consider how

straight-across brims, the upeurving bretons, and turbans

with hat shapes, styles and sizes

nic food.

Chopped boned chicken with

minimize the strong jaw-line
several styles are good: the

her mind, and in experimenting

night too. This system clears the

Here are a few suggestions for
tasty sandwich fillings.
Chopped cheese moistened with
chili sauce Con rye bread).

slowly and deliberately. It is the

Never buy a hat because U
is beautiful, although il may be
a great temptation. Buy a hat

With these simple preparation
hints plus the many picnic aids

I tles in newspapers and chill over.

po:able paper plates.

first.

A triangle face is broader at
the jaw than the temples. TO

toss lightly and chill.

Wrap individual soft drink bot-

sure to bring along plenty of dis-

too thin.

community should adjust to the

wiches, "bought' cakes and fruit.

each sandwich in moisture-proof

and like them. The hats women
wear are noticed, criticized or ad-

they are correct in selecting hats

a breeze. Dishes that have been

off-and greatly improves the pie-

the second hat bought, not the

A deep-on-the-brow hal is a

ton Try this for salads, sand-

decks for an early morning take-

all-purpose wear. It should be

which will make your face seem

women should be able to feel that
.

hat is for occasional rather than

woman's prerogative to change

chilled overnight in the refrigera-

the clcaning up a cinch so be

Low-Calorie Salad Has Party Appe4

and other accessories. A dressy

i.s that men take notice of hats

In the matfer of choosing a hat,

1 •mall apple. cored and diced

very plain dress, shoes, gloves

If your face is oblong shaped,
choose a mushrooming brim hat
with a full-blown look. Stay away
from the wide 'sliver' of a hat

hats a,e in focus.

Combine all the ingredients,

5

about

mired by other women too. Yes

1 midium·miz,d bananas. ilicid

fertnce in the world. Food ¢an be
prepared the night befor€4 then

gerator box · and chill overnight.
Of course you'll want to make

1

in colander. Rinse with cold wa-

Food for a picnic meal should and remaining ingredients. Toss
be appetizing but needn't be ela- lightly, but thoroughly and chill.
borate. Prciper packing of sand-

talking

of joking about them, but the fact

around the clock

toss. Here is the recipe which

ter and drain. Combine macaroni

of men

w omen's hats? Oh, there's a lot

door eating so much, they re sure macaroni so that water continues
to have a good time. If the to boil. Cook uncovered, stirring serves six.
weatherman cooperates. every- occasionally, until tender. Drain 1 modium-lized oranges, cut in
planning.
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Garnish with pickles or pimentos,

..

as desired.

*

1

·4

The first and second draft of

MERRIMAN AGENCY
Phone 807

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address are
in the Library of Congress.
France's King Louis TX led two
crusades, wass imprisoned in the
first and died in the second.

147 Plymouth Rd. *

Benjamin Franklin invented

the rocking chair.

L

b%.

_-.-emimmil
1 =7•ne.al Nome i

P4ne 1180 SOUTH MAIN STREETI

rLYMOUTH .-i""
1000

is this what's ailing you?
..........

A Wealth of Experience

here's a sure, easy cure

The Schrader organization has

' been a part of the Plymouth
scene for fifty-three years years during which many thousands of families have displayed
their trust in us by calling us in
time of need.

This trust has

never been violated.

36•ving

4611)01Doutd
Wi,k b le

Se,ved

SOMETHING NEW IN ELECTRIC WATER HEATING !
0,4 *tlic uter heaters give yo, all these impottit Iitages:
® Safest water heater built-flameless
M Plenty of hot water-24 hours a day
® Install anywhere-no flame, no flee
I Wficient-no heat wasted up a fli® Cleanest-no soot it's all-electric
, ® Cool to the touch-top to bottom --.

6 Long lasting-built to rigid Edisok standamts
liey add up lo the jinest hot water service ever ofered 6. Southmate,1 Michigon

$10 thom at ya, dealers, plumber' s w-Edison omi

SufFering from "outboard fever"-or some other kind? Money in the bank is the
fastest acting cure ever discovered. In a twinkling, those new things you want are

yours-free and clear. No monthly payments, no worrp about missing one, no
steady drain on the paycheck. It's a good feeling. And there's one sure way to get it.

Save regularly at National Bank of Detroit where sound management policies
provide solid security by backing your deposits with almost one billion dollars in

,·=h and U. S. bonds. There are 58 offic -3 throughout Detroit and suburbs to
efrer you every banking and trust service. Just a few dollars a week mount up fast
Start now. And clear the decks for that new outboard !

:Ul

More friends because we help more people

NATIONAL BANA
OF DETROIT

M.mb. Fed.ral.Dipomit In./9- Corpo.gao,;
t

I,/ty•.'

. ./
THE
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'Swimming Hole'
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CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

88% of Today's Homes Inadequately Wired Now Often Found
Have you outgrown your orig- and do you know where your not jobs for the do-it-yourself fan.
inal electricat system? At least fuse boxes and circuit breakers They require expert, professional
88% of American homes today are are located?
inadequately wired! Many new Is your lighting inadequate be-

.L

In the Backyard BLOCKS -

care.

Adams Concrete Products Co.

Huckleberry Finn would cer-

Your electrical contractor un-

appliances have come into daily cause of lack of outlets and wit·- derstands the latest installation tainly
have been surprised to find
a swimming hole in his backyard,
use in the last twenty-five years. ing? See how you can improve techniques and will wire your
but often extra outlets, circuit the looks and lighting of each home according to the strictcharacter
but il Mark
Twain's favorite
were around today he

1418 Ecorse Road

breakers, fuse boxes and ne€Kled room with new fixtures... with building codes.

You'll be safer ... and save might find a swimming pool in

wiring haven't been added to o,ltlets.

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

Check outside your home for money in the long run... when any one of 41,000 backyards.

take care of them.

Overloaded wiring can lead to safety lighting at doors and steps. you let an expert handle all your
fire and in the meantime causes: Do you have an outside outlet? electrical problems.
• Blackouts (when fuses blow

Lower

costs

methods have given architects

burned-out motors.

of your electrical system.

wiring.

electrical work done soon ! Check

ed surfacing materials such as
pool

tractor. Wiring and repairs are your electrical contractor!

Budget.Price House

CHECK YOUR HOME TODAY

Go throtigh your home, room

Do you have several lamps or
appliances plugged in on one out-

the

,

j SER

FAMILY "LIFE INSURANCE" li kept In the basement in the War-

To size your pool in relation to

Judged the main CD menace In the town.

A-- 9/ /=, 1

(Southern Illinoisan Photo)

"Your Local Hot Point Dealer"

the number of people who will

use it, allow 36 square feet of wa-

Architect Jan Reiner. who desi gned

this compact little house -

WASHED

shown in the 37th edition of DIE :W HOMES GUIDE magazine,

SAND & GRAVEL
• 60-40

planned it as a home to be built on a budget. The lines are simplealmost square in plan-to avoid 1 he extra construction expense,
of angles and corners. Still everything necessary for modern livabUl-

IMASON SAND

ty has been included. The „.*/1.- .
kilchen has a living-din-

ing
space and a built-in . barbecue. The living room

ts quite spacious and the ';21

" 1 - €»12
1 Il Irl
....61- . EL

second bedroom can dou-

ble as a den or study.
House area is 980 :q. ft.
NEW

write

HOMES

966-}

GUIDE. Dept. 1952. 621 N.

-7.5

Dearborn. Chicago 10. 11 -

HAROLD E. STIEVENS Phone

YOUR ARMSTRONG HI1 al/6

with diving board in use will aecommodate 14 people at the same

BU Civil Defeni,e Director

time.

round the pool, and at the springboard or deep end it should ex-

Warren Brown, West Frankfort,

As a civil defense direcior.

Ill., civil defense director, keeps

Brown is well aware ihal his

tend back about nine· feet. Parti-

part of hi#·family "life insurance"

lown in southern Illinois is di-

cularly well suited for these areas

in the basement.

rectly in the likely path of

are the smaller size ceramic tiles

This particular "life insurance"
is a famil 32 shelter, with rein-

radioactive fallout from St.

generally called mosaies. Mosaic
tiles are especially attractive for

this use by virtue of their highly
slip-proof nature.

0,

£i',-'A

forced concrete block walls 10

inches thick. It occupies a7x8foot corner of the basement in his

For the sun deck or terrace

new home. and contains suffici,nt

often built arolind outdoor pools
quarry tile, one of the rugged yet

size and facilities for himself, his
wife and three children.

attractive materials, is a favorite

Family Participation in Job

Truly heolthful 1,0-e comforl h 0/ 70,/ com-nd -111 011

Painting nowadays is so simple and easy a process that
even the most i nexperienced novice can obtain good results.
Youngsters-who love to paint-can do their share, too. Soon

Armstrong wint- air conditioning #-art This officiI•0

now the children will be out of school, so why not plan a

DEALEE

painting party in which they can take part? Put it on the

heating *19 gives you 6»ered, dioi *-Ibe figh: degree

fun basis-with a picnic lunch in ..

of warm'h - .d .0..„ - 0,

the back yard as a bonus--and pravements = that everybody can
watch them perk up to the idea. enJoy.

./0-*colly 1

.*%*HUBBS & GILLES
Your Plymouth A- Hol Point Doil-

-'4 1190 Ann Arbor Road

IN THE SHELTER. Brown has

five gas masks, a gas lantrrn, two
bunks, three Navy hammocks,
and a seven-day supply of food
add water.

Start with the kitchen. While

you paint the ceiling and walls,

air filter system to remove radioactive particles from the air,
double steel doors and a second-

afy escape hatch into the back
yard.

Louis. a prime target area.
He also has found that the shel-

tr.r has every day practical uses,
such as providing an extra bedroom for his two older boys when

... t••'/O glwo:

company comes.

44 00 le,1

of the shelter's being used by us

PROMPT

during an atomic attack," Brown
said, "it would afford prok'ction
if our community were to be
struck by a tornado."

RELIABLE SERVICE

W•'re always ready to -pond promplly ••d

solve your plumbing problems. Avoid coily
breikdowns by leHing us install fine now

Brown began thinking about
building his shelter after witnessing the Federal Civil Defense
Administration's Operation Cue

fixlures in your home now.
ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

atomic tests in Nevada in May
1955.

GLENN C. LONG

The village of Corner Brook,

FOR A BETTER GRIP

To provide a broader, more
comfortably cushioned grip on

Newfoundland, is now incorporat-

the wire handles of heavy cans
or pails, slit a piece of garden

politan status it now has to keep

hose and T 21*e it over each

handle.I p ?i,r?¥
!

Phone 711

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

"In addition to 'the possibility

...

choice of architects and builders.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

-RAnk

A three-foot walk should sur-

In addition, the shelter has an

1697

1150 W. Ann Arbor Ro .d

Model Bomb Shelter Built

Try a Painting Party to Get

for command ComfiIrt Performance call

Heating & Air-Condition ing

ter for each swimmer, and 100
square feet for every diver. The
average-depth 20-x-40-foot pool

L... I .0- P .1 DED '00'

00.1.0

For blueprint information. -

Phone 886

fits

down •ith hi• family surrounded by equipment that includes Ave
B. masks, a Kam lantern, sleeping facintles for •11, a Ieven-day
Supply of food and witer, double steel doorm, and an air niter system
to keep out radioactive particlem. Fallout from the St. Louis area la

to take care of overloading...

48399 W. 7 Mile

that

Ihelter shown above. Brown, the city'l civil defense director, ts

Do you have a circuit breaker

SAND & GRAVEL

pool

pool is 15 feet, and if you want a

Are there any frayed wires or
bent prongs on wires?

THOMSON

a

minimum practical width for a

let'

St•te and County Specification

is

springboard and wading area, a
pool should be at least 35 feet
long.

and future electrical needs.

0 BANK GRAVEl

all

pool is usually the best bet. The ' ren Brown household in West Frankfort. Ill„ in the form of the home

1?y room and check your present

•ROAD GRAVEL

at

needs of you ana your family. For
easiest swimming and lowest cost
per square foot, the rectangular

• Loss of illumination from

bulbs and tubes,

4 'ELEC

Somewhere between the expen-

Call in a reliable electrical con- your home today... and call sive pool of a movie star and no

pliances start.

Northville

,

*.7-4

Don't delay ... get the needed ceramic tile.

DON"r DO.IT-YOURSELF

pictures when other appliances
• Dimmine of lights when ap-

building

there are enough outlets and safe ances cut down on the efficiency tion of durable. easily maintain-

• Shrinking or dimming of TV
are being uged.

newer

Don't take any more chances greater freedom of action in deYour home do-it-yourself work- with fires that might be caused signing pools built of basic slruc-

• Wasted electricity - due to shop
with new power tools uses by defective wiring. Overworked tural components like steel and
more electricity. Make sure that circuits and slow heating appli- concrete for permanent installa.

• Overworked - and often

and

Is your garage properly wired?

or circuit breakers go out).

slow heating of appliances.

Ypsilantl, Mich.

PLUMBING & HEATING

ed as a city. Under Ks new metro-

"We Sell - Service - Initall - Guarante."

its streets lights on at night, an

43300 7 Mil. Rd. - Northvill. - Ph. Northville 1128

added cost of $27,000 annually. ,

f

the teenagers can devote their . -

talents to painting chairs, tables.

waste basket, canisters, bread box
-everything, in fact, that can be

ARMSTRONG V.'NTER .4.,W .
CAS ALI. ..A LAR.*

OIL FURNACE

removed from the kitchen and

painted in the garage or cellar or
outside.

1:

' The
painting of porch and gar- ..
den furniture, too, offers a real

"CARAGES"

participation. This might be an » '

even better starting point because

AN ENGINEERED LAYOUT ON EVERY JOB -

everybody can be together outside. First comes the readying of
surfaces where everyone can join

-4 046 V

-r...

.

0

-

..F

e/pbillik/473*4.
L,

R

--.Ilf'.-.--

...

..Flati:*6:5:lir---

--

in. Wooden chairs and tables must
be sanded smooth. All cracks and
nail head indentations must be

filled with putty. Metal surfaces

must be rid completely of every
trace of rust before a new coat of

, paint is applied. Otherwise the

1 rust will continue its damae,
I even though hidden by the shinmi; new coat of color.
Next come the base coats. If

you.re working on furniture that

f -

has been sanded down to the bare

wood-or on •pieces that have
SEE OUR

Un MONEY

MODELS

.V DOWN

.i

<

never before been painted-they

YEARS

need priming with enamet under-

0/ TO PAY

ISTIMATE

coater before the cracks are filled.
Uncoated metal areas call for

TOWN & COUNTRY BUILDERS
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF DEPENDABILITY

priming with red lead, zinc yellow
or zinc dust.

As for final coatings. u. expaint or larm-and-1 rector

KEnwood 5-7240

enameL

Painting window screens of-

25505 Plymouth Road

fors another chance for group
activity-or the painting of the
- recreation room. or the altic-

4..,21.

f come In and 1I
talk over your 11

• 7 - /1 remodeling plans (with us

dif

ON NONEY

or oven jus: the painting of a
fence or porch.
So first off, call a meeting of
the clan and decide what is to be

painted, what colors are wanted,

and what materials are required I

1 for the job. Don't forget such

Hard -working pickups that know

how to save...both Chevies

1 items as sandpaper, putty, drop

Choice of gas-saving 6 or high-perfonnance V8 * engine!
More usable load space-no inboard
wheelhousings!

Husky bodies with hardwood floors ...
steel skid strips.

cloths, newspapers, clean-up

cloths (use these as you go along),

1 paints, stirring paddles, a can

Be sure to see the other Chevy pickups

opener,paint thinner, brushes and
rollers. While you're out buying

with the new 98-inch box or the extra-

big 108-inch box-and the new 4-

the paint-and the hot dogs and
other picnic fare-your helpers

Wheel Drive models with G.V.W.

can assemble the tools that are al-

ready in the house and have the
I stage set for action when you re-

Our long
y*on
kind
0/ .1
r.

ratings up 10 7400 poundsl

turn.

, every

i. 01 your di
you plan..

Br,ny beauty that knows how to work-the high-ityled Cameo Carriett

terior inamel. trim-and-trillis

'Optional 0 extra Cod.

Many hands will make the job
a cinch Besides having a lot of
fun, the children will be richer

,/oining suitabl,

for learning how paint protects

possessions, how it brings beauty

ond assist in 01

into the home, and how family co-

operation can bring about im-

Gnoncing.

-

LAWN MOWERS NEED
PROTECTION
lawn
I Power
mowers
need
especially durable protective

COME IN AND
--

TALK OVER YOUR

COLOR PROBLEMS
WITH
..

Hdti"10
-

MAE BEITNER

OUR TRAINED COLOR

the customer happier in using
them.

PROTECT YOUR BIG
INVESTMENT

WITH FOY"

0 ,

perk up sales but actually make

AND

DECORATOR

7.,t .0, P., 1

color coatings which not only

CONSULTANT

"IT'S A JOY TO PA IN T
,,

fint*hes to safeguard them against
weather and against rough usage.
Manufacturers of garden tools and
equipment are providing such
protective finishes in glamour-

.-Sk*f-ir

4415

Your house is probably your

i biggest investment. Protect that
investment by keeping your house
weU painted.

FOR GLAZING OR FILLING

A.--7

8.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers
display this famous trademark

Putty is used to g}aze wood or'

metal sash, or to fill nail holes and
cracks in wood. High grade putty

for wood sash is a Etiff mixture of

pure chalk whiting and linseed

oil to which small amounts of

thinner and dryer are sometimes
added. Some craftsmen add 3 or

1096 of paste white lead to putty
to obtain a harder composition.

Hore': 111, most popul• pickup in America!

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHOR ZED
CHEVROLET DEALER

.
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THE

2 Consult this Page For Fast, Rehable Services #teet

..

-WEin theGUARANTEE
.
best way we know how
by* Moregiviandnsrvi
g ourmoreccuste.homeman
o('rmerelesvi5syeAN'
11#,
4
0*1
wn .lees -.new appliance
. every

pena on

CHOCOLATE COATED DAIRY QUEEN
ON A STICK

us for

Bervice.

POWER MOWER REPAIR - SERVICE

| I""1- Water Soffiner $011 -Delive,ed to You, D-,

DAIRY QUEEN

Ph. 174

Quality Groceries & Meds

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

g

•COLD POP, IEER & WINE

a.9

624 S. Main St.

TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

-- PAUL-MAR MARKET
FEATURES D

9 'Til 9

Ply. 1672-J

.. ... Daily & Sun.

....1.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF

-0/ FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT

Phone 2-4407

5.4 St•rkl,••th•,

FREE PARKING

F.H.A. Terms

Phone Plym-lh 239

HOURS

.

614 5. MAIN -

PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 1533

-

../..../..../...

LET US KEEP YOU F/T

BURLEY'S SERVICE

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

1

CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
•COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OF

Hunting and FIshlng Licenses

Complete line of Immunilion & fishing tackle

•RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS

•CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS

•NERVOUS TENSION

•MUSCLE CONDITIONS

V

Lady Assislant - Nutrilite Food Supplement Distributor

Phone 9130

606 S. Main

will I.-ly ..y

•PLASMATIC THERAPY

•SWEDISH MASSAGE

Sinclair Products

Phone Plymouth 1600 For Full Details

leadquarters"
W.

NEW PHONE 1506

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trill

SERVICE STATION

,-1 1ilijjiligzir

•FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR - SY THE JOB

72!£.1 AWNING Carl

Ann Arbor

• WE SERVICE

a

•DRAGLINE

eSEWERS

Phone

Free Estimates

PORCH RAILINGS

•FROZEN FOODS

D•lly * 10 10
Sunday 9 10 10

•DITCHING

CANVAS--ZEPHYR AWMINUM-FIBERGLASS

BILL'S MARKET
•FRESH PRODUCE

•GRADING

PET SUPPLIES

232 6 MAIN - ACROSS FROM NEW UBRARY - PLYMOUTH

•MEATS

•BASEMENTS

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KILLER
507 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth

'OROCERMS

LOUIS J. NORMAN

AUTHORIZED TORO DEALER

TAKE HOME A mAGFUL

F.-1

we .11

Excavating & Bulldozing

3 SAXTON Farm Supply

IF ITS ROUND, IT'S A DILLY

5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

201 F.Irbrook Road

Phone Northville 402

i...hape .111...

..ul., S-k.n0,
lond.4
Mywood

./.--..#Al
A-1-*/////

Arrowsmith-Francis

W. will ins,011 or you €- do 10 younelf.
FREE Estimale - Also comple¢, stock motal moulding

BLUNK'S

Expert Roofing i

Phone 1790

825 Penniman

ELECTRIC CORPORATION

of Farm & Home 4 I

AIR

G ENERAL ELECTRIC

HEAT

//1/1///////

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

Specialty!

Phone 1107

1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Lawn Mower Sharpening & Repair

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

Phone 397

Elictrical Heating

Plymoulh, Mich.

Eulmiles
.-

i

SEE OUR NEW SPRING MODELS?

--

EAVESTROUGHING

,OF POWER MOWERS - BICYCLES

f.

• Eavestroughing • Flashing

SPORTING GOODS - BAR-B-Q GRILLS

• Sheet Metal Work

FOR THE BEST, IT'S YOUR LOCAL

PHONE

e EAVESTROUGH

TODAY

I ROOFING

WESTERN AUTO STORE
Phon, 1166

"RIP COLLINS"

844 Pinniman--Plymouth

HARRY W. TAYLOR

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

1028 Starkweather

CARL BLAICH
I *180 S Main Street

.

Phon, GA. 1-1726

9717 Mirion St. Uvinl•

Phone 188

Call Plymoulh 126+W

All Jobs & Work Covered by liability Insurance

, BEGLINGER Oldsmobile I

• FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone Plymouth 22

2-Door Super Star Freezer

ind Refrigeratorl Now Roll·

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

out sholves, new fiaturm

1- top 'O bottom 1

Phone 2090

703 6. AWn

L

NOWI ... push-button

cooking al In amazing

i

Carpenter Contractor

budget price.
HOTPOINT brings you
quality matched with

Commercial Builders

e.

Wiring

11516 1,19 Drivt-plymouoh

OF FRESH HOME BAKED

GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
049 PENNIMAN

PHONI 1717

620 STARKWEATHER

PHONE 293

PLYMOUTH

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

OF

D. GALIN & SON

KLEIN AIR

for you to select 'rom.

GOODS FROM THE OVENS

SEE US FOR A DEAL THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

C,Id Al, D,04 & hwh•-e

We have .,ev- had a larger, or more pleasing display

THE DELICIOUS AROMA

GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK.

WI Cl.. An HIL

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

1

NOTHING CAN MATCH

The one Air Conditioner that is

t./1,1.,Al.1 - C......1.1

1 1 133 1. HARVEY-PLYMOUTH

1.

PIDDERS WINDOW OR WALL TYPE AIR CONDITIONERS

CHINNEY CLEANING

-

Plymouth

. 1190 Ann Arbor Rd.

BETTER THAN EVER - LOWEST PRICE EVER

BOILER

...

i STATIONERY at

Phone 711 or 786-W 1

phon' 2370
1

IRNACE 0

.0

IINNIMMII

Complete Line of Domestic & Commercial

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.

PHONI 174.1

SERVICE

HUBBS & 6ILLES

GENERAL MASON WORK

9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH

DETTER

.

1 INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

C. H. PINKERTON

"FOR

CALL"

economy.

PORCHES - GARAGES

-

clu:Liapli:lenlTRMAMIY) SAYS ...

4

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS

....

Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOM

m.........

THIS SPACE FOR SALE

1

Roo/ing. Eavestroughs & Siding

./m.mt"-

0 Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES - AU WORK GUARANTEED

;WIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expon Locksmlfh

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Phone 1600

See U• for

799 Blunk St.

I SIDING

Custom Sheet Metal

1

booklel, broadsides, hondbilk, etc.

Machin, Tool Wiring-Prompt Maintinance, 24 Hours a Day

..

DIL

CONDITIONING

of direct m.il pieces - circulars, fold..,

Distributor of RUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS

. Roof ing 0
Barns is Our i

HAROLD E. STEVENS

WI print address, and mail all types

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL A COMMERCIAL SERVICE

is Our Business f I

IT'S AIR CONDITIONING TIME

Direct *tail Advertising

Wedding invitations - Announcements

PLYMOUTH 1311

Choow your cards from a wide viriety of type styl•* and the

finest pipers Ivoilabli. FIve d•y service on your order!
-

EVERYTHING IN SHEET METAL

LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?

THIS SPACE FOR SALE
Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details

• DUCTS

WHY NOT LET . ..

Phone 1600

271 S. Main

I GUTTERS

Plymouth Automatic laundry

. SPECIAL FITTINGS
I PLANTER BOXES

PROVIDE THI EASY, ECONOMICAL ANSWERI

I REGISTERS

0.. 1 .,m. 1. 1 p.m. Mon. 8 M.-T-I.. Wid., 0 10 6
Cio.d Th.n.--SIL 7:30 ..m . 4:30 p.m
12' W. Ann Arbor Tri. corner S. Mill

PLASTERING

AL BYRNES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

GArfield 2-0767

Phone 1451

CUSTOM
SHEET METAL

.
1=ZE

8411 Hugh St.

Garden City, Mich. 1

Plumbing Supplies Wholesale

Something New in Dry Cleaning

1

I&*.k¥l

k*3*= AWNINGS

RISIDENTIAL Ind COMMERCIAL

• Arches

0 Ceilings / Plaster Pching

All WORK EXPERTLY DONE • PROMPT SERVICI

W. B. DUNN
PHONE PLY. NA

HERALD CLEANERS

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply

h by 10:00 a.m.-Out •15:00 p m.-2 24 Hout Servic.
Pick-up and Dillvery within 5 mil. radlus

D-p Ind shallow well pumps, pl..Ii. well pipe, copper lube,

bath lub., basin, loll-, wa* h.•lers, well supplies.
Compl•te stock plumbing - easy payments.
OPEN FRIDAY
Ph. 1640

ASK ABOUT OUR UNT-FREE SERVICE
62* S. Main 60.

149 W. Liberty EVENING

Plymouth

PHONE 110

I FREE ESTIMATES
.

Eagle-A Typewriter & Bored Papers

JOB PRINTING

CHARLES " EDDIE" OLSON

i THE PLYMOUTH MAIL j THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE

Manuscript Covers

prom. $.VIC.

EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXEC

271 S. Main

Phone 1600

271 S. M.in St.

Compentiv. P.kil

Phone Ply. 1600

0 Aluminum

I Fibre Glass

AWNINGS TO GUARD YOUR HOME!

OIL AND GAS BURNER SERVICE
4.

Bonds - Onion Skin - Maaifold Mimeogriph s i"Pul 'fiR'Ing le, Every N..d

I Canvas

FURNACES ClEANED - INSTALUD - SERVICED

PROMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER DAY
580 BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Rd.

Phone=Northvilk-2
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1

WALTER ASH »>X

I Delco Batteries

May Spoil Food

Miss

In hot weather beware of

agriculture tracee! the recent illnesses of individuals in the Lans-

SPECIALS

TS 99

BLANKE

woOLEN

. DRY CLEANED AND
MNISHED DY EXCWSIVE
SHIRTS O FOR

and then properly refrigeratea
until used. Constant refrigeration
is especially important with soft

I

392 Joy Street, is stationed at San

suggested that a meeting be held
once a month to nip in the bud
any problems which may later
grow into a major source of irrita-

the Steve Tallian family who are
former Plymouth residents.

7 O t] R

NEIGHBORHOOD

Loan

John N. Wohn, ETNSN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wohn of

Diego, California. His ship is the

U.S.S. Hanson. He recently visited

mittee should be composed of Mr.

t

at your nearby First Federal office-or phone
WOodward 3-4888 and an application form will be

tor vehicles and 11,300,000 horses

Shea, Municipal Judge Nandino

and mules.

Perlongo, Police Chief Kenneth

has the largest file of finger-

Fisher and myself.
One of th. problems dis-

prints of any law-enforcement
than the FBI collection in Wash-

ington. Nearly 4,000,000 prints are
State
cataloged by Michigan

ing wal :hal of the through
track from Toledo not having

Police.

a signal to hold up trains before
proceeding through Plymouth

GRADING

Export of cashew nut products

only lo find. when they ar-

FIRST FEDE :1.E SAVINGS

year.

has the

train

/

earns India more than $25 every

rive within the city limits. thai
the east-west

mailed to you.

agency in the United States other

cussed al the Wednesday meet.

BASEMENTS

Up to $3500 with up to 60 months to repay. Stop

Michigan State Police head-

quarters at East Lansing, Mich.,

track. and thus blocking several

croisings. The railway officiall
agreed to look into the maiter

FILL DmT

TIL 1

GRAVEL

I

OF DETROIT

' 9 x 12
SHAG RUGS

of installing a signal device to
pre•int much blockages. There
is such a device on the passing

1

W..h.d . FluH Dried

Clinansmith Bros.

The railway yard, when a
breakdown occurs, advises the

4.95

eolice department of such break-

774 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

:d lew:frtatcrere:Neslusnts€=fUr

-

150 South Mill

2230 MIDDLEBELT, GARDEN CITY

7

I.

the citizens are not encountered.

Phone Pty. 2052

t

Picked UP & Dilivwid I

aown. and upon receiving notice,

Business Oilices

. Penniman Ave., Plymouth

40

track.
.

O FFI C E

Home Improvement

right of way. or is across the

..

SAVINGS

24 HOUR SERVICE ON YOUR

tion. It was agreed that the com-

SEWER WORK

1

-

of the (8,0 Railway and those
of the City of Plymouth concerning the problems involving the
railroad and city traffic, Mr. Reed

DITCHING

SHOI REPAIR

0.

IS:T

Men In Service

better communication could be

established between the officials

weather.

..

Ask /O. -•

9

10% di.counl for Cash A Carry

In connection with another mat-

.I.

*Lf j

ter involving the railroad, the N

././U 1.*i *4 1 "101 1
Ritchie Bros.
- - .

Michigan Public Service Com-

mission will be issuing its order

L,11 11911

laundromat

very shortly to install signal
lights and crossing gates at both

gs

the Mill Street crossing and the

Downtown Headquorters

.-1-1 mw

-U@J L.<19 , .h.,i·.1- Grivold at Lafayette,

Lili "t ilil •61:Z:t' ecross from old Cily Hon
-Ill'llilill./'/ ili LIN

Phone 811

Starkweather crossing. Work al-

4 13¥1

ready is progressing for the in-

stallation of the Centralized Track 144 N. Center, Northville

--mill*1.-4

4=,mi

CIT¥

'EPERAL \

-

Control mechanism which will
control traffic from Detroit 6--

through Plymouth from one co- ' ./ ,
ordinating location and board. As , 1

-rj€F76 / /

soon as the order is issued by the .
Michigan Public Service Commis-

4,;¥.#t
f A. Manufacturer's Suggested Price-'
for this
proceed with the installation of ..
the crossing protective devices. '' O 2-Door SPECIAL 6.Pa,wnger Sedan 0 ..j
sion, the railway company will

BUY NOW, DURING

t

You Never Had

The total cost will inpunt to

approximately $30,000 of which
the city must pay $15.000. The 4

(F=a,14'lli-•

railway company has agreed to : 1 f.
finance the city's share. The city ·,4

OUR SPECIAL SALE

will pay $5,000 in eat·h af the 4
next three budgets to takG care
of the obligation.
I asked Mr. Reed whether he ,

thought the Michigan Public Ser-

of modern, fast - rec overy

vice Commission wouTC permit
the Farmer Street eros giNk He
indicated that probably such permission would not

given, be-- ,

cause of the multipl e

ack crogs-7

sa many 5

ing and since rece;
accidents

occurred at

So Much Bounty

(Includ'ng Delivery and Handling '; 3

.

, Charges and Federal Excise Taxes) .

, local taxes, If any, accessories and

for So Little Booty ! 0 Dynaflow transmission, radio, heater 0 .
optional equipment, including .

• and white :idewall tires, additional. 03,.

similar

crossings having ' flasher lights.
Motcrists start across the tracks

after one train clears only to be
struck by another train on the

GAS WATER HEATERS

8

second track.
TO

*--

pul gal,s al Firmer

Stree: would practically close

Sh, crossing all dali, since there

You Can Depend On A Fast - Recovery

..mY=GiWEZ

8- 17 switching• and movemini• oach day. U each only '

02:4#

Handley - Brown To Give You An Abundance - i":*d 5 minutes. a good por- tion of the day would be taken

up bythe gal,1 being down. We

h,sital. to put up .lop *igns be-

Of Hot Water...Automatically: Economically/

clum, of the difficulty of negoti-

9.'/98-

01'ay
p------1

ruy.64:-MJ.AVE'
·'- 11 - _ -FLOWEST
PRICES EVER )

--

-

lillillillillillillillillilili:glilillibb74*GRMT*#2.delillillillillillillillillilillimillililliwilliw

ating the •Reep grade approach- ,

ing th. tracki. Such •teep grade
and shifting of goers and watch-

C K

ing for :raini could confuse in-

experienced motorists and preInt

more

of

a

haurd

than

now

-

-

.....

The only real solution is the in- \

stallation of an underpass which

is estimated to cost a half'million

.

li€

1

-=.k

-

w.2 HeatedE-

1*

,

.lF=ek

.

................ill......"........rizid./.*"./3"/"m"Z'

Aillillillillimiliimi//9/giliilillio-*E

*

body

3

- ,994,„11'1,1,-MI,#mifium*InrumE
4, Aminanmmuum.m.

-

Although seeing consumes only
25 per cent of the energy the

1

uumumuum-

./I'll'll' Ill Tell'll ./Fj..fill/01/11/3il/##HUW##1[Ullililizioollililitwilillilliligrlill//I'll:/Ill"

dollars.

-w,Al.,

4

-

d

lig

1-

generates,

the

eyes

control

.

.

...

..

cent of a person's actions V//EM!22!ZE.ZE!!--21!12|
- W. cent of80
all itsper
learnings.

s

and are responsible for 80 per

legal Notices

rou couLD add up thi

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

STATE OF MICHIGAN

SUPERGLAS

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE

HANDUY-BROWN

No. 450.738
In the

30-GALLON FAST-RECOVIRY

Matter of

the

Estate of

Notire is hereby given that all
creditors of said deceased are required to present their claims, in

writing and under oath. to maid Court
at the Probate Office in the City

of Detroit. In said County. and to
serve a copy

'CLIM »¥EAR INCT- IUN

thereof

upon

MARIF

DANIELS. ADMINISTRATRIX WITH

WILL APINEXED of said estate, at
1-8 West Boston Boulevard. Detroit

" Compact Speedmaster"

Mkhigan on or before the *Ist day
of August, A. D. 1957. and that such

SUPERGLAS

claims will be heard by said court

boforl Judle James H. Sexton in

'Wk

HANDLEY-BROWN

Court Room No. 1221. City Count•

40-GALLON FAST-RECOVmY

Mid County. on the list day of Augusl

Building in the City of Detroit, in
A.D 1957. at two-thirty o'clock in th,
afternnon.

i Eli-.0--:.j 8

From that alone you'd discover an important'
fact: how much more automobile you get in
this Buick that's priced so close to the smaller

JOHN C. DANIELS. Deceased.

On'y 89"
C

-the "buill-in con•clence" *01 buzzes wl- voI
reoch 14 miles·per-hour yo wont to *loy und,f,
keeps silin, when you drop below *01 0%..

1 - ligures on size, weight, room,power.

"Standard Speedmaster"

473475

Dated June 10, 1957.
ERNEST C BOO™

Judge of Probate

1.1...».4.1.1.1. 1„. 1,

SAPITY..u...-0

..

V

it has a brilliant new VS engine-like silk with
the flow of Niagara.

li has a spectacular now Dynaflow*-Instant
and smooth to the infinite.

cars.

But in your heaii;A 161*w yBu want ev2

It has powerful new brakes, new roadability,
a new precision in its handling.

nnore:

You want action. You want fun. You want lift

and life and response. You want to feel abso-

lut• master over your going and stopping.1

So try this Buick-fust #ry #.
-

It drives.and rides and brakes and steers and

dles like ng gther car you've ever kng,VE
before,

But the total feeling you get from all this is
far, far more than words can bring you
Come in, sit behind the wheel, and see for

yourself why this great buy is the dream car
c-the hit of the year-to drive.
*New Aduanced Var#abl, Pitch Dynaffow D the only
t Dynallow Buick build# today. 1% 0 iandord on Roadmazer,

Super and Century - optional at modest extra cost on the

\ Special. Safety-Buzzer li standard on Roadmaoter, optional

d extra cost on oh. Serie..

I do hereby certify that I havf
compared the foregoing copy with thp

E.. »YEAR NOTECT- 4/ 1

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcripl

nlis om, is it,m, ... Irt

of such original reeord.

'

Dated June 14 1@S7

ALLEN R. EDISON.
MG-§659-39

Deputy Probate Registe'
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL

once each week for three weeks :ur

Big Thnllts Bmck - tks*„/
..

S • CINTUAY • SUPIA • ROADMASR-ind =OADMA=viR 78

cillively. within thirty days fruit th,

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

Wh.. 6.-, au,omobil.... buili luick will build *h..

daW her,of

Gregory M. pilion

1- National Bank Building E
Detroit N 34·blian

95 'r

, Transportation charges, state and '*·

J.

the installation of signal lights at

HANDLEY-BROWN

54
F4

Ads.

Read the Wanl

mer school in Det roit. She was at school.

personal and individual instruc-

train blockages. In order that a

filling pies, eclairs, custards and
custard-filled baked goods, sausages and ham during warm

RINUVINATE PROCESS

....'.0..1,1...11, .124

Member of Multiple I ist ing Servici

this year, dur- Plymouth High School with the '

sentill at Antioch

have studied and mastered grapho
analysis. The Society is the only

and I meet with them last Wi •d-

EXCAVATING

OARM••10

corner Oakview - F 'hone 131

the pies from the bacteria by the tendent of terminals, request ed Miss Williams will fqllow an
that Police Chief Kenneth FistAer extension study program based on
pitmakers were probably the

parison, they owned 5,600,000 mo.

PURRIU' ME™404

Miss Van Dyke graduated from

has been in ab-

1259 W. Ann Arbo r Road

normal precautions in protecting together with E. J. Shea, superiin- science of grapho analysis.

today own seven million motor
vehicles and 4,500,000 horses and
mules. Ten years ago, in com-

..aotAZID
SY APPROVED

Miss Van Dyke

K. T. Reed, assistant regiorial one of its kind devoted to the

Farmers in the United States

ROBES

REAL ESTATE

AND INSURAN CE

manager of the C&O RailwiIy· training of men and women in the

0

FUR COATS

perience.

Ohio.

chilled immediately after coakinll veniences to citizens caused by

TALU
-JAY NER ORION
DY E COAT

$109

College is in Y 'ellow Springs, study with on-the-job work ex-

nes(lay in order to determine wthal tion outlined by the Society InProper cooking is important. If
steps may be taken to elimina te, struction Department, in Springfood is to be stored it should be
as much as possible, the incctn- field. Missouri.

:OLD STORA GE

BATH-

lege Saturday, J,inc 22. Antioch students alternate classroom

century people of all professions

IY At, GLASSFORD

• a harmful toxin were found in aU

.....A

ing which time stle studied child class of 1952. After graduation,
today.
For more than a quarter of a development at 1the Merrill-Pal- she hopes to teach in a nursery

41)11 VE"t

food poisoning type bacteria.
Bacteria capable of producing

'.1.WEAY

development froni Antioch Col- study-plus-work plan whereby

handwriting, it was announced

inc and Brighton areas to eating
. cocoanut cream pies containing a

As an undergraduate, Miss Van

degree in educa tion and child Dyke participated in Antioch's

ternational Grapho Analysis
Society, Inc. of Springfield, Missouri, world famous home of
scientific character analysis from

E jilllillill *4

The Michigan department of

' causes for the contaminated food.

WEEK ENDING JUNE 29

1290

a study membership in the In-

of cleanliness or failure to take

Phone 9165

Williams

Lucille

Norma Van Dy ke, daughter of Merrill-Palmer on a fellowship as
graduate student.

Mr. and Mrs, Fre d Van Dyke of a
9585 Joy Road, rcceived an A.B.

Magle Street has been elected to

stored foods that have mot been

, pies submitted for analysis. Lack

e Shell Qualitv Petroleum Products

Norma Van Dyke Receives Degree

Grapho-Analysis Study
Begun by Plymouthite

Th, 4'IT1

ing their preparation.

SHELL SERVICE [ 16
584 S. Main. corner Wing

Rise in Mercury

.t 1

'

immediately refrigerated foUow-

SHELL

I Good-Year Tires

1

I•I;_YO-U R. AUTHORIZ• D-BUION DIALER
.

•

--

1
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FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL lullxiaili-i-l.i-l.ilexu""Ar

-

19,

remarkably

which will be on Saturday.

new home on South Harvey.

June

1952

...

which you work well ventilated partially hardened plaster. This

I.

and do not smoke. Denatured will result in a smooth, glazed

swift

ball.

He

ed for the Northville team, Satur- I -- -

...

Arbor

elected as new school board mem- burn another good pitcher, has I

and Mrs. W. Gould.

Hardware to be located on Ann

road.

ber at Monday's election. Mr. been added to the Plymouth team

...

... Fletcher Campbell,
Margaret Rathburn was elected to fill the by manager Riggs,
Charvey, Irving Stewart, Aline vacancy left by C. H Bennett who ...

'.. Burns and Barbara Goodbold en- had stated his desire to retire.

Good Counsel school graduates
first class.

water farm near Northville has

joyed a picnic given by Philip ...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray and been disposed of at a price ap- I
Mrs. Maud Cooper were tied for proximately $50.00 per acre, says I
... first place in the Chamber spon- president Bennett. A pretty good I
Wednesday of last week Miss sored contest for clean up week, price. The village purchased the

Bosman at Howard Smith's home

jewelery store.

whole 80 acres for $3500.00.

... Bertha Anderson, Miss Mabel ...

Plymouth folks swelter in heat, Smith and Mrs, Dorothy Mac-

...

Ruth Kidder of Ypsilanti and

... honor of Mrs. Vaughn Jarriot.

Townshigps new fire
truck. ...
Peggy Plummer, Dorothy Rich-

PLYMOUTH,MICH

f

attend
high school passed the
house recently. The bill which

...

l

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

was introduced by Senator Tuttle
Plymouth high school will gra- provides that in school districts
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everett of wine, Beatrice Hartmann, Beverly
Haigerly highway entertained at Hauk, Anne Hopkins, Pat Isbell, duate it's largest class on June 23 where there is no high school the
a family picnic Monday evening Mary Agnes Evans and Jeanne with 93 members answering to tuition shall be paid by tbat
in Riverside Park honoring their Murray were the guests of Betsy the call to come forward and re- school district until the high
daughter, Joyce, on her seventh Ross Wednesday night at a ceive their. diplomas. The bae- school education has been combirthday. Guests included Mr. and pajama party at the home of her calaurete service will be given by pleted by students to that district.

1957 MODELS

...

the First Methodist church. The

Kenyon Olds and family, Mr. and on Ann Arbor road.

REDUCED

6.40 1/,

Is it proper for a girl lo visit
her boy-friend and his family at
A pretty wedding took place at the place where they spend their

Mrs. George Hesse, Mr. and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross the Reverend P. Ray Norton of

manners will make everybody

sad, not glad, to see you leave.

(For free printed tips on

commencement address will be the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank sumer vacation? Others besides "Etiquette" to help improve Your
Mrs. Mark Everett and Mr. and ...
Meribeth Ann Matulis, daugh- given by Dr. Frederick Fisher of Murray Wednesday, June 5, when the girl who wrote this letter manners and popularity. send a
Mrs. Duane Olds and family.
... ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony the First Methodist church of Ann their daughter. Opal became the also want to know the answer, so stamped. self-addressed envelope

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larkins Matulis of Evergreen street, cele-

and two of their children are brated her third birthday with a

visiting this week in southern "black cat" party at her home last

Indiana and Fort Knox, Kentucky. Friday, June 13 Her guests were

... Sally Pjamon(ion, Margaret Sue

' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flick and Terry, Susan Mather, Susan
family of Lewis, Kansas, and Mr. Blunk. Dona Rowland and Judy
and Mrs Stanton Klink visited Ballard.

the
Flicks were guests at a pie- 2 5 Years Ago
nic dinner at the home of Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements.

June 17, 1932
Plymouth high school's base-

... ball team wins even game play-

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bairas of ed this season, thirteen victories
road

returned and nola single defeat.

have

home after a six week's tour of 1 ...
Europe where they visited lela-

bride of Glenn Lyke.

...

On Sunday the Reverend Norehristened

ton

Better write that letter quick

lives in Folkstone, England, and because on July 1, Postmaster
other cities in France, Switzer- B. E. Giles informs us, you will

Edson

At high noon on Monday, June

Austirr

Whipple, son of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple and Jared David Jolliffe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Jolliffe at the morning service at

The many Plymouth friends of

. letter which you normally mailed

Several young people from Ply- for two cents. Those pretty post-

mouth will leave Sunday for Jud- cards are go, ng to cost you t50

son-Collins camp on Wampler's cents now.
£ Lake for a week's outing. In the
Plymouth Township this week
senior group will be Carolyn Hill,

Betty Bowden, Margaret Burr, t new officials to replace those dis-

be Warren Smith, Mari-Lynn city. They announce the follow- I
ing appointments: Norman Miller,

clerk; Samuel Spicer, treasurer;

Walter Postiff, Floyd Eekles,
Howard Eckles and William Web-

10 Years Ago
June 20, 1947

ber, justices of the peace; Daniel
Murphy. and James Gates, mem-

bers of board of review; Harry

Two day celebration to mark Keys, constable.

, ness men of Northville in a ball

Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Tefft were
success she had in the leadinE

role of the play "Alison's House",
given by the Michigan State Normal college. Several very fine
newspaper reports have been
written regarding the excellent

rendition she rave her very important part of Elsa.

50 Years Ago
June 15, 1907
A. J. I.apham has a very fine

street from Main to Depot street.
...

ing of a three story wing to their

larpe factory, made necessary by
their large increase in business.
...

lately.
...

... Tea Room on Main street. She

1 / Mr and Mrs. Cleo Curtis en- i plans to serve special chicken and '
-

but in another town in the summer and I won't see him unless I

go. We have been going steady for
a year. My mother doesn't think it

five. Batteries - for Northville:

girl) family at any age. It doesn't
matter whether it's a boy-friend

Hinkley and Moffett. For Plymouth: Rathburn and Stender.

from

mother u well as from her friend.
The boy's mother should set

Now they'v, mode

nual meeting in the Senate Chamben Lansing, June 26 and 27. A

the dates for the visit to begin

MOTOR OIL

ned and it is hoped that Plymouth
...

The juniors will entertain the
seniors at the home of Miss Ethel

Smitherman, tonight.
LIGHTING FORMULA

and end and, of course, some of
the adults of the family should

In some communities, it means

that a girl and a boy are "serious"

Yei, Amalie IS in oilier motor

and planning to be engaged cir

oil! Low-temperature refined

married when a girl is invited to

from 100% Pennsylvania crude

a boy's home. But at 14 you don't

to retain all its naturat lubricat-

need to worry about that.

ing power! Result: Am•li* stinde

Pay your fares yourself, if you

rent ceiling fixture in your
kitchen, use this simple formula

go by train, plane or bus. Don't

Plymouth'is developing'another

1

example, if the kitchen is 9x9 or
81 square feet, a two lamp 40

watt (total 80 watts) fluoreseent

fixture will provide excellent

being helpful and minding your

over-all illumination, without undue consumption of electricity.

your own car.

for payment the followin,{ bill:
General Fund:

in the homemaking room of the high

Vouchers 654-655-000, Payrolls

sehooti on Monday. May 13. 1957

April 12. 26. May 9 ...0166.339.87

Present Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Hulsing. Mr
Mitchell. Mr. Smith. Mr Stecker. AdBlunk

As,hitant

and

Superintendent Imbister
Adminitrators

prement :

Mr

Bentley, Mr Elston, Miss Ericksson.
Miss Field. Mr Gibion, Mr Harding.
Woolweaver
Mr
and
Tanger
Cltizens Mn Latter. Mr Zoet. Mr. and

Mr

, 4'Mrs. Both, Mr Conover, and Mr. Eckles.

President Fisher called the meeting
to order at 8.00 P.M
administrators in turn

The

took

about five minutes each to interpret
Mome strengths of the school program

under their supervision and pointed
to a number of innovating pra€:ticel
which seem to be well received by

students. teachers and parents. Special
credit was given to the teacher: who
extended them:elves to make the classroom practices successful
Ieconded by Mr Smith to approve
one half the expenme of Inding the
newly elected president of the P E.A
conference of the

summer

National Education Auoelation.

Aye, Mr Fisher. Mrs Hulsing. Mr.
Mitchelk Mr Smith and Mr Stecker

Nays: None
Mr. Rupert. Mr Truax. Mr. Pagen-

opf, and Mr. Fulton. repreinting

the maintenance and custodial staff.
the

asked

Board to

reconsider

the

salary schedule for next year. They
al-, asked for a reduction to forty
hours in the

work

Inclusive ._ _. ......--

31.518.63

Building & Site Fund:
Vouchers 306 to 372,
Inclusive __- _.-+ -- -71.730.55
1955 Debt Retirement Fund:

Earliest mineral industryTR

To be prepared for storm

Manitoba was the extraction of

damage that may knock down

.

Vourher

275.57

1011 ----- ..=.=-

week It was

approximate) .................010,000
Total .- -.-.- ._.--050.230

Bultant effect on the taxes if the

millage remained at the same level.
glate equal,zed valuation brought a-

millt is appUed to the state equalized

ed before the Board to volel favor-

valuation as an equalizing factor in
of the operating revenue must come

able opinions regarding the counseling
wrvices of the high school eour-lot,
who, by recent admini,trition di-

from local taxation.

rective, has been re-asaigned for next

Nays: None.

It was moved by Mr Steeker and
Neonded by Mr Mitchell ta approve
the minutes of the la.,1 regular and
intervening spicial meetings

state aid distribution. This means more

Ayes: Mr Fisher, Mrs. Hul:ing, Mr

Questions were raised about the as.

year to a teaching poiltioa. Mr/.

Mitchell, Mr Smith and Mr. Stecker

seis,ng practices In various taxing

Lane. speaking for the /roup. a,ked

units within the school district It was

why the Board was determined in pre-

pointed out by both Mr Lindsay and

vent,ng citizens from voicing objec-

Mr. Stein that the Wayne County
Bureau of Taxation controls the as-

tions to thic re-aignment.

Sess,nents and the practices are uni-

accordance with the Board policy, any

form

employee affected either by re-assign.

Nays: Non,
A spicial melting wan *chedut,•d f„r

Monday evening, May 20. at 7 OO P M
Meeting adjourned at 11:00 P.M
Relpletfully submitted.
Esther L Hulming. Secretary

study group whwh would keep the

ment or dismissal hes the ri,ht of
appeal directly to the Board. Since

Educatlon of the Plymouth Community

Board of Educatic,n advised in regard

no such appeal had been requested

School Distriet was held in the library

to new' devell,pments and make recom-

in this case the Board could not at

of the high arhool on Monday evening.
May 27, 1-7. in joint ses,lon with

mendat,uns relative to steps to be

this time dacuss the N-a=tenment.

local government officials and school
advisary groupi

Priment: Mr Fl:her. Mn Hulaing.
Mr Smith, Mr Stecker, Administrative

taken In the purchase of future schocil

It wis suggested that citizens *alld

sites

feel free to discus, thts matter with

The study' group will consist of the
following

the

Canton Town•hip

Assistant Blunk and Superintendent

1 member of the Township Board

I,bl/ter

1 member of the Planning
Comminion

Abient: Mr. Mitchell.

Al,o present: John Flo<teri and Louis

Plymouth Township

Stein, Canton Township; Albert Glass-

1 member of the Township Board

ford. Harold Guenther, William Hart-

1 member of the Planning

mann. Harry Roberti.

Carl

Shear.

Lindsay.

Loul

Norman

and C.V

Sparki. Plymouth Township: Robert

Commt,Mion

Plymouth City

Commiss,„n

Board of Education
2 member•

Mr. Greenspan. Mr Staub. Mr. Bur-

Baxter and Marjorie Conover. School

dick, and Mr. Hamill. repr-entinl the

Pearl
Community Planning Group:
Doyle. Ervin Franklin, Eather Franklin

Area Cooperation Group

and Willis McCabl, Ar- Cooperation

St hool Community Planning Group

Mr.

Stauh

read a

prepared

statement in which he quoted the
acquintion cost of the land al *3.223

Group. James Sponselir. Plymouth
Ma H

President Fisher called the meeting
to order at 8·00 P.M.

1 member

1 member

Mr Smith and Mr. Sterker agreed
to represent the Board of Educallon
in the *tudy group. Meeting adjourned
at 10*15 PM.

per acre and the cost of utilities as

Pre,dent FIBher pointed out that the

$1 300 per acre (a pro-rata share of

purpose of the mooting wae to ex-

Respectfully submitted,

the total cost of sewer and water in

wore with the local Kovernment

Eather L Hulaingp Secretary
Board of Education

the development) Considerable dis-

officials and the whool advisory groups

cu-on followed in which the Board

the probilmi which the Board of

A specia] meetingolihe Board of

held to the position that no portion

Educat*an lae- In planntng achool

F.duration of the Plymouth Community

of the sewer and water cost should

facklities to meet the needs of the

S ·hoot District was held in the home'

be paid by the School District.

growing community Board members

0 It was mutually agreed to meet

in turn noted vanous ampect. of whool

making room of the high :chool on
Monday, May 20. 1957, at seven o'clock.

alain on Monday evenins, May 20.

nommunity planning and the concerns
they have in locating new sch-ls

Present: Mr Fisher, Mri. Hulsing.
Mr. Smith Mr Stecker Mr Blunk.

where tho noed 1, m*,1 ur/ent Mr

and Mr !,buter

1957. to discuss further the terms of
the sale

It was moved by Mr Steeker and

Blunk explained by th, u of a map

seconded by Mr Mitchell that the

the subdivisions within the school dia-

following names of nominees for achool

trict now being planned for develop-

trustees. Esther Hulsing. Warren Smith.

mint.

Robert Soth and Charles Zoot. whole

petitions having been duly ·checked

Mr Fiseher pointed out that. in

A special meeting of the Board of

It was mutually agreed to form a

I-u- diseumld. in liner,1. wire M
the following four catoloried

by the Secretary. be placed on the

1 How far ahead of the residential

ballot for the annual school election

developments should the Board of

Absent Mr. Mitchell.

Pr-dent Fischer calld the meeting
to order at 7 -00 PM

administrative officials of the

school.

In vtrw of the unanticipated increase

£21 F 1%

etc.

1

1
43;--44'Allf

1--1

12,30• 49

Hulsing to change the millage proposal
to read as follows:

"Shall the limitation on the total
amount of taxel which may be asseasCommunity School

District, Wayne

and Waditenaw Counties. Michigan.
for all purpoies except taxes livied
for the payment of interest and princi

pal on obligations incurred prior to
December B. 1932. be inereased, as pro-

vided by Section 21. Article X of the
Constitution of Michigan, by thirtyf:ve hundredths of one p,r cent (0.3§4)
(34 mills) of the asse-ld valuation.
as equalized. of all property In the

ballot.

It was mutually agreed that the
overall levy of 21.93 mills vouki be

applied in 1947. but that the additlonal
null previouxly included in thi propooed 41, mill levy ter operation ex
per;ses would now be levied within
authorization of the bond igues lur

Deconded by Mrs Hulsing to approve
the minutes of the last regular meet-

this would step up the debt retirement
sehedule by approximately *75,000 this

ing with the following addition :

next year.

Ayei: Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Hut,Ing. Mr
Mitchell. Mr Smith and Mr Steeker
Nays: None.

It was moved by Mr. Mitchell ind

Nays. None

Mr Blunk discuned the Insurance
detailed

mit the school di•trict to 11:*/e 23% i

insurance premiums if the pre-nt
written He potnted out meveral alterna-

tie tho superintendent to appoint the

•111 take care of needs for the next

Uve propouls on how 0. might .

school •lection inipectors.

handled

IV Since the School District is the

the summer program al recommed,d

4/gest con,un:Ir of tax dollan spread

Alia: Mr. rther. Mn Hulling.
Mr Sm,th and Mr St.cke,

N.3,· None

by the superintendent.

wer flv, taxpayilid unit»--would a

Mr Burdick and - Gielilan 01

Ayes Mr Fisher. Mrs Huking, Mr
Mitchell. Mr Smith and Mr St.ker

»int study *=ist in kieptns • 1»lance

the Lakepointe Devilopment Company

-tw,en induitry, buitne- and reld-

preiented tor consideration their now

It w. movid by Mn Hut,in, Ind

preiented a

11 wu moved by Mr Smith and
Becunded by Mr, Hulaing to author-

leconded by Mrs Hulsing to approve

Nayi. None

and

tion and the local government offletal,
work together in the deviloement of
1 master school building plan that
five y..,

ilnual valuaUen,9

oflor lor the -10 of a wheel BU, in

It wl gonorilD agmed Ulat good , their devljo,ment:

I

"C" *icifts 1440 lbs. pull

13 I 480 1,41 flding).

..1.-lil-

Most carefree
1 11 -k &.

home heating plan
available

Super-sensitive gauges inside the dynamometer

for your family !
... LIFE INSURANCE g u 1
covering your family's M

Im• 1

truck register the maximum pull of each truck at
10 m.p.h. Ineets in photos above show actual gauge
readings in each came. To convert theme readings
into pounds, Simply multiply them by three.

IIIIT CERTIFIED PHOTC imi

5 "'Er,Ul 2

heating oil requirements ,
./

absolutely without any
extra charge to you.

ma i

4 ......#- 1
4

.4 .11 1.U, 11.
1.11..

6 u ST•=
A.

1

>hr

. .i L f

·

LIJJ

The regulte are conclusive evidence that Dodge
Power Giants give you a third more pulling power

1

recent change in the rat- would p--

Ill. How can the Board of Educa-

PHONE 1952

Nays: Noni.

Ayes: Mr Fischer, Mrs. Hulsing,

from Uhe

CERTIFIED PHOTO. Truck

Mr, Smith and Mr Stecker

program

be deleted

,

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

Ayes Mr. F,•cher, Mrs Hulsing.

analysis of present coverlge on t#I
school buildings. He neted that e

election.

1024

ill...

pen'es'"

ments at the propo-d school •te
would be *13.000."

the

Sbo

up, one by one, to a special dynamometer truck.
Each was comparably equipped and test-loaded.

1100 STARKWEATHER

15) years. from 1957 to 1941, both inclumve, for the purpoll of providing
additional funds for operating ex-

the debt retirement fund. In effect

Mr. Smith and Mr Stecker

Friendly.Atmosphere

pulling power a truck can deliver to its rear
wheels. All three low-priced trucks were hooked

Slhool District for a period 01 five

trict's share o[ the street improve-

trlet?

B & F Auto Supply

You'll Like the

ed against all properly In Plymouth

Education go in the selection and pur

t.rinds in the Community School Dis-

Olds Grocery

WE BELIEVE AMALII IS
THE WORLD'S FINEST MOTOR OIL

Here's the scientific way to measure the actual

Mr Stecker and seconded by Mrs.

chase of @choot site,P

request hld asked to withdraw from

provides 1950 lbs. pull

0 I §50 pull reading).

In 1957 of the state equalized value of

ther. that the name of the nomin-.

11, What an the siginificant growth

.

4,$

the gchool district It was moved by

to be held on June 10. 1967. and furJohn Schroeder. who.e petition had
b-n duly med and who. upon written

"01110, two"low-priced trucks !

from $56.118.642 in 1104 to *18.193,767

It was moved by Mr. Sterker and

0,--4-• offer-"The School Dis-

Se. actual road-fest proof!

- CERTIFIED PHOTO. Dod,0

PHONE 9147

A group of fourteen cltizen, applar-

Elizabeth Holmel, Clayton Koch. Rey

men t

10.000

_

aid since a deductible millage of 23.

1 member of the Planning

the sale of a school site in the Develop-

(approximate)
Total

Mitchell, Mr Smith and Mr. Stecker

1 member of the City Comminion

eumed with the Board their plan for

for 500 feet of street frontage

No agreement was reached.

City of Plymouth, Rolalind Broome,

Lakepointe Development Company, dis

Pro rata share of Improvement:

bout a substantial reduction in state

fixed for next year, but Mr. Blunk

Ul-.

The Board made the following offer
of purchase for,the school site :
Ten (10) acre stte . . ..... -_031*30

Aa,es: Mr FIsher. Mrs Hulaint Mr

Marvin T,rry and Richard Wernette.

' negotiate on the Saturday work Khed-

Pro rata share of improvenlints

are the same problems which confront

pointed out that the salaries had been

and Mr. Isbistter were authorized to

1 - 140,130

Problems which eonfront the schools

the increase in :tate equalized valu-

-

the-Aome, at suph strategic spotf
as the fuse bot-neaD-*heyeliar =

A

for 300 feet of street frontage

ation of the Rehot,1 district and the re-

.

lines, place a few small

will follow sewer and water facilities.

Some concern was expressed over

Plymouth 800

inprri

Ten ( 10) acre site --. -.

the other units of government.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

salt from brine springs neL,Lake power.pnsive flashlights around

Winnipeg. -- - - ..'.. ,

planning H essential to an orderly
develop,nent The population growth

It was pointed out that the raise in

...

It was moved by Mrs. Hulsing and

to the

Vouchers 637 to 844.

FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

Change to...

SHOP WITH

Community School District was held

$42.00

and cootly repairs. Prove it-in

SCHOOL BOARD MINUTES .· gronded by Mr. Smith to approve

$55.00

EMERGENCY LIGHTING

stairs,

The regular monthly meeting of th,
Board of Edu- ation of the Plymouth

$50.00

up lon,or, gives you mori power,
greater protection Igainit wear

forget a little hostess gift for the

Remember, your boy-friend's
mother isn't a servant; shfs on a
vacation, too. While you're there,

$65.00

O1 LIER! DODGE outpulls

always be present in the house as
chaperones.

If you plan to install a fluores-

$58.00

-€CLEARER 1 - -

The Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society will hold it's an-

will be well represented.

$75.00

A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE

friend's

the

$66.00

11 GLASS 750 S. Main

or a girl-friend IF she receives an
invitation

...

$85.00

n

They've mod,

Ans.-Yes, it is OK for a girl

to be a guest of a friend's (boy or

NEW PAYMENTS

Afl

STRONGER' 77
-

PRESENT PAYMENTS

r-/,

1/

is proper."

The Daisy Manufacturing com- to determine the wattage. Aflow boy's mother... and a prompt
patiy this week began the build- one watt per sauare foot. For "Thank-you' note after the visit.

Harris has been in poor health

that she will conduct the Garden

and his family, this summer?,
They live here in the winter,

made eight hits to their opponents

...

... Shattuck will be pleased to hear

Thieves steal girl scout tent.

The score was 6 to 3. The victors

new delivery wagon.

The many frineds of Mrs. Nellie

store opening.

wame held at Northville, Tuesday.

very fine proiram has been plan-

Charles Rathburn took possession Monday of the meat market
formerly owned by H. Harris. Mr.

West Brothers new implement ...

STEEL

1 were badly beaten by the busi-

A new cement walk is being
Bob Bateman and Joyce Smith. I qualified to hold township offices
Attending the junior camp will now that Plymouth has become a, built on the north side of Bowery

Walters and Judy Forshee.

troit. Only the immediate fami-

The business men of Plymouth

pleased and proud to hear of the

...

Marilyn Tefft. Duane Wilton, found it necessary to appoint nine

They've mode l ->-D,..

...

Miss Marion Tift, daughter of

Q.-"Dear E]inor: I am 14 and

am wondering if it is proper to
10, Miss Mvrtle Oliver became the
spend a week with my boyfriend
bride of Lewis Markham of Delies were present.

have to pay three cents for that

land and Austria.

to Elinor Williams •t this papir.)

let's see:

...

...

day evening. On Tuesday evening

Mrs. Milt Orr and on Monday
evening they were supper guests

Arbor.

the Methodist church.

the Cascades at Jackson last Fri-

Also

THEATR- i

A bill which is intended to

the home of the bride's parents.

..

ministrative

*,1 li:4!

-

Kenzie entertained 16 ,guests in Clarence Clemens of Newburg make it possible for every child tol
were wed Soturday evening in

crops damaged.

Clemons

-

PHONE 19(

... at Hi-land lake June 13.

Beitner Bros. buy Simmons

.

2 0. bed' k .ealtmS,Vmed

About 47 acres of the village

Loot Northville theater of $87.

pitch-

THE

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ritchie of Charles Rathburn, a graduate day, and won the game as well as I
Work will start early next week Flint Bent the weekend with Mr. of Plymouth high school. was the one with Holly. Charles Rath- I

on a new building for the S&W

surface.

alcohol is highly inflammable.
--Il -/*. I.

-Illi./.-I-

at a housewarming party at their be furnished during the opening Clyde Bentley, who delivers a I

Allow plaster patches to set

prints or other dirt marks, scrub Then dip the putly knife or
it down with fine steel wooll and trowel in water, and drag the
denatured alcohol. Keep room in wet tool over the surface of the

.e

tertained guests Monday evening steak dinners. Special music will good ball pficher in the person of

5 Years Ago

If new wood which is to receive

a natural clear finish, shows hand until the plat;ter begins to stiffen.

By ELINOR WILLIAMS

1.. 1
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TO SMOOTH PATCHES

CLEANING NEW WOOD

TIPS for TEENS

THE GOOD OLD DAYS...

MAIL

contracts

were

cancelled

and re-

Mr Blunk Ial asked le Ill ly

compeUUve bidding the b-t Lnsurance

proiram •; th, 10*0 000 T- prpolla are to bi pr-ented at a -b-

sequent board melting Meetin* adjourned at 1.:43 P.li
R,ecthlU, jubm*t,d.

Esther L. Hulsin/. Secr,ter,

than either of the "other two" low-priced makes.

Now, Gulf ha, added a wonderful peace-of-mind fea.
ture to its popular Solar Heat Budget Plan for

And this ia just one of a series of tests that prove
Dodge is the best truck of the low-priced three.

to every budget payment customer under 65 years of
age, provides the und&elivered balance of a family'I

• Your Dodge truck dealer hos proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. Come in ...
see other (ertied test-photo sequences ...

customers. Group Creditors Life Insurance, available
1-ting oil requirements for the remainder of the season cost free-

.hould death of the breadwinner occur

and take a demonsiration dde !

anytime during thi payment period!
There is no extra charge for thia
additional insurance protection and

no medical examination im Ipquired.

Phone today for complete details on
Gulf's In,ured Budget Plan Offer.

rm,31'119
-11/*IN/l/il-

Phone loday for complete details

DODGE
",S

Mclaren - Silkworth Oil Co.
305 N. Main St.

Plymouth

Phone 440

MOST POWER OF THE LOW.PRKED 3
-

././1...£*: - . <.
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Green Meadows News
Lake Boats Need American Legion
ne Plymouthiles Receive Degrees USCG Numbers Elects Officers = Open House Honor Graduates
All inboard motorboats, regard-

....

...........I"

.

.'...V....

degrees at last Satuiday's Uni. degrees were:
versity of Michigan commencement exercises.

...AUL...J

ving less of their size, and outboards

&.-U,

A. Keith Ebersole, 326 M

master of arts, and a bro

exceeding 16 feet in length- when

r' operated
on any of the five Great
' Lakes, must be numbered by the

President Harlan Hatcher pre_ Howard R. Et)ersole, maste r of U.S. Coast Guard.

sided at the

exercises

in the

science in engineering; Gera Id

Michigan Stadium. Thi, com- Elston. 1076 Hartsough. mastirr
niencement address was given by

E.

of

arts; Ann Kidston 1312 M

Dr. J. Roscoe Miller, pre':ident of street, bachelor of arts.
- - Dee F. Speers 920

laple carried as lifesaving equipment
k on inspected vessels, and other
Holbi
roo , vessels documented by the U.S.

bachelor of science in engir1 e€· r-

For FREE Pick-up and

The only exception to this law
are public vessels, motor likboats

CUstoms Department.

Harry Burleson and Gwen Holeombe will direct the next year's

senior vice commander, William
vice
connjunior
Langmaid;
mander, Donald Kinghorn; fin
ance officer, William Clark; cha

arts;

lS not a license, or permit, for

Darling &COLLECT
Company . John A. Wiltse, 986
Roosevel t, any such boat to engage in trade.
*

To obtain a certificate of award

of number, the boat owner may

Detroil - WArwick 8-7400 The dogwood is the

state contact either the Coast Guard

i flower of North Carolina.

1

serve on the executive committe,

rell, was a graduate.

lune 12.

.

..

An open house was held at the

YOU CAN'T BEAT . .

which is somewhat like a tem-

porary drivers license, in that it

historian, were reelected to serve

second and third terms, respectively

Once a number has been issued

the boat owner, he must display

FURNACE OIL

I that number upon both bows of
his boat, in letters at least three

inches high and in contrasting

PLY.

YOUI

1O7

TANK NOVV

I ECKLES FUEL & SUPPLY
882 Holbrook - al the Railroad

colors to the background.

Failure to comply with the

Numbering
Act is punishable
by
fine and causes
undue delay,
Don't be caught short this summer: if you buy a motorboat-

register
it with the U.S. Coast
Guard.

Plymoul h

*

= # Read the Want Ads.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brandell of

delegates to the State Convention,
are Gwen Holcombe and Melva
Gardner. State Convention the

day, June 1', by a number of

1

Mr. and Mis. Max Preston of

Board were Maxine Kunz, Doro-

of Mrs. Elmer Dav,>4 UI

Northern on her birthday Thurs-

sent for this occasion.

Brookline attended the open

thy Knapp and Emily Mosher,

house given at the home of Mr.

friends and relatives. Those at-

tending were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
McLaughlin and family of Gard in i

and Mrs. Edward Klinske Sunday 'City, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flet- 1
afternoon, June 9, in honor of 1 cher and family of Wayne. Mr.
their son who graduated from Our and Mrs. Hazen Mcinnes and
Lady of Good Counsel school daughter of Windsor, Ontario,
-1

Sunday night.
...

Ricky and Jimmie Gearns of have recently moved
Ma rlowe left Friday evening,

Joint

installation

Columbus boy's club for the

ceremon ies

will be held at the Elks Club, Ann
Arbor Road on Wednesday July

17 at 8 p.m. The public is cordial-

ly invited.

weekend at Bishop Lake.
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Grains and

Mr. and Mrs. William Sfrautz of

Marlowe attended the wrdding of

I

IiI

i

and Mrs. Karl Beard ana Iamuy I
of Brookline. The D avis family
to our com -

munity from Lilley ]Road.

39th wil] be held at Grand Rapids June 14, with the Knights of

through July 18 to 21st.

irst Quality

A surprise dparty was given in

another was held for Jim's friends

Newly-elected Auxiliary offi-

Elected to st'rve on the executive

..

and schoolmates with OV 50 pre- 1honor

.....I

-4/ BrandGuaranteed

Jim, who graduated Thursday ;'rom Green Meadows Subdivision.

evening, for relatives and close
friends. On Thursday evening

cers were: Senior vice president,

and secretary, Fern Burleson.

arrived here this last I
week to see their son Billie,

Brookline in honor of their son, 1 graduate and to get reedy to I
rnove their furniture to Chicago

..

Phyllis Hewer; treasurer, Jean
Simonetti; Chaplain, Marion Kot

ior Bleknall

Detroit.

day evening, June 11, at the home· 'Chicago
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Preston of

icpect to pav

craction
due
to a bad injury. He
s in the Providence Hospital
in

1

1n the Aupxiliary, two officers.

is valid until the arrival of the

actual certificate.

June 8, where he has been put in

2 there and she received many nice

Lillian Kinghorn, sergeant at
actual receipt of the certificate of
arms and Gertrude Simonetti,
award, a letter of authorization
will he issued to the boat owner

d to the hospital last Friday,

€

...

. Upon application, pending the

L

Karl Beard of Brookline return-

home of Mrs. and Mrs. Richard

were Rudolph Kunz and Carl Col
- gifts.
lins. Delegates to the state convention are Harry Burleson, RoAn open house was held Tues-

Kinghorn.

the Great Lakes.

iome of his sister and family, I

in Northville Thursday, June 14 1Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoeft of
where their nephew, Jimmie Bur. 1Brookline, Wednesday afternoon,

1

or any Office of Marine Inspec- I maid, alternates are Ernest Koi,
Albert }Iolconibe
and
Donald
tion located in the major cities of

A

I n d f a m 21 Za t i n e NR I e dt t l th e |

1 ber of relatives and friends were

District Commander in Cleveland, I bert Wilson and William Lang-

64

1,yons Saturdfy rvening, June 15.

5 tended the graduation exercises

ing: Susan J. Wesley, 505 MeThe Numbering Act is for the plain, Ernest Koi: historian, Ray
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock Kinley, bachelor of business admond Gardner and sergeant a t Holladay of Brookline in honor
of their daughter, Janice. A numCall
ministration; Elmer H. Whi pple purpose of identification only, it
arms, Harry Taylor. Elected tc
939 Penniman bachelor of

1

M

-1 :7 -./174 -: 4 3....Ill'./.-

Mrs. John Johnson t heir cousin, Miss Pat Gaffkn, at +
Phone 2525 1 he Methodist Church in South i

activities of the American Legior
' Mr. and Mrs.'James Gearns and
· Post and Unit as respective com
- family and Mr. and Mrs. William
mander and president, it was an
Strautz and family of Marlowe atnounced at their last busines
meetings, following elections.
Other new post officers are:

.

..

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Rinehart of

1. 4

Brookline left Mondaty, to make

their home in Chicag, Q with their
daughter Mrs. C. W T. Brandell.
They are formerly of Chicago
and have been stayin g heri with
Billie Brandell until

he finished

school.
Mrs. Dean Busch a nd childrrn

E OUCH! WERE -r- ' I -4

of Marlowe attendec1

an open

house at her mother's home, Mrs.

Ails

Kowalcik in honor o f her siste·r,

Sally, who graduate d this last
week from Plymouth 1 ligh School.
..

Mrs. Joan Jones wl70 has been

visiting her aunt, 1Mrq. David

Francis of Brookline, returned to
California by plane 1 ast Monday

morning June 10.
A cup of coffee c ontains

the

same amount of caff eine as the

dosage given therapeu itically-100

to 150 milligrams-by doctors to a
patient who has been 1 in a corna
or is otherwise in da] nger of col-

AT THIS SPECIAL

lapse.

The Republic of Ch ina is send- i
ing art and industrial exhibitions I
to several fairs that 1will be held

in the United States in 1957.

WE'VE LOST OUR WAREHOUSE LEASE AND MUST

DISPOSE OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF

legal Notices

45

J. RUSLING CUTLER, ATTORNEY.
193 NORTH MAIN ST..

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

670x15

County 01 Waynt
I. 432 031

FAMOUS

NAME

MERCHANDISE AT OR BELOW

At a session of the Probate Court

EACH

for said County of Wayne, held at

the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit, on the Twelfth day of June,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and fifty-seven

MANUFACTURER'S COST

Present Ernest C, Boehrn. Judge of
Probate
In the

Matter of the

Estate of

r1111 SET OF FOUR

JOHN H. JONES, Deceased.

Ward M. Jones and Wrgil C. Jones.

1.-

Executors of the „lamt wl'J And testa-

ment of said deceased, having rendered to this Court their first and final

APPLIANCES

Public Notice

6. E.
R. C. A.

filed

the residue of said estate be assigned

ONLY

HOWARD
MODERN

69.80

$

RE

PtUS TAX AND YOUR RECAPPABLE TI

H is ordered That the Twenly-fifth
day of July. next at ten o'clock in

the forenoon before Judge James H, -/
Sexton, at said Court Room be ap

pointed for examining and allowing
said •reount and hearing •did peljlian.
And

It is further Ordered.

niat

a copy of this order be published once ,
each week for three weeks consecu-

SEALY

tively previous to said time of hearing.

0166!ST SALES SKYLINE

KELVINATOR

and

said last will:

BASSETT

MAYTAG

matter

therewith their petition praying that

In accordance with the provisions of

HERE'S ONE OF THE

MOTOROLA

4/9*Ja1•

FURNITURE

account in said

-

LLOYD

EVER SEEN IN TOWN!

in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper

printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

ERNEST C. BOEHM.
Judge of Probate
T
do
hereby
compared the foregoing copy with the

certify

that

I

have

37
·t.·7·'·

original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.
Dated June 12, 1957
JOHN E MOORE,

DEARBORN

Deputy Probate Register
6-20.-6-27,-7-4

SANDELL
A

.

'rj

I

100 1]MI'h

SALE

1

SIZE

6

P

0 J *+DOWN
23

TAX

PRICE'

f ROYAL 670-15 1 17.45 I 1.70
710-15 1 19.89 I 1.82

r-:>em-_

GO

Ft.'42/ Aplill

760-15 I 21.97 J 2.02
800-15 I 24.35 1 2.22
*All Prices Plus Tax

IMIVHITE

and Your Recappable Tire

..

WHILE THESE SIZES LAST,
THESE LOW PRICES PREVAIL

IT B FUN BEING NEWLYWEDG - GWE COOK€, HE
GUEGGE¢ WHAT IT IG

THESE ARE LEGITIMATE #

A#neakeA-r

You'll find everything for .

MARKDOWNS-COMPARE

4..../0...0-

F

-0904

a feast or a snack at

Plymouth's only beer and <
wine drive-in

PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU'LL BUY AT

Our fresh eggs are

something to crow about

ETTER HOMES' APPLIANCES mi
450 FOREST

PLYMOUTH -

PHONE 160 |

OPEN MON. - THURS. 8 To 6 - FRI. 8-8
SATURDAY 8 'TIL 5

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 3186

